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A R A B I C  L I T E R  A T U B t
A BI OGKAi'HY of AlEBU
„ju ..-4BB&
(M%ypti&n Mall1* iipeoial.)
A history of Aaru ihu Al-A&s, by H&ssan Ibrahim
Haosn, docteur e lettree, Al-S&aaa Xress, Cairo, 
1922. m e t  P.*. 20.
the Egyptian University upon whom that august body has con­
ferred the title of Doctor, and the work under review is th<
Of all the Arabian loaders of the early days of Islam, 
none is more interesting to the Egyptians than this famous 
general and administrator who conquered Egypt and was its 
ruler till his death, and as there was no biography of him in
Arable, Ur. Hassan has rendered a great service by telling ua 
all about this remarkable man in a portly volume of over two 
hundred and slaty pages.
and the difficulties with which he was confronted. "The 
historian is responsible before the Court of History for the
of a man like Amru requires study of the age in which he lived, 
and a complete knowledge of the state of the Arab nation 
before the Prophet and during the age of the Rashldlte Caliphs 
up to the beginning of the Amawi dynasty, to be able to 
realise all that Amru did, his conquest of %ria, Palestine,
The author of this valuable work is the third graduate of
treatise he submitted when that title was conferred upon hit
In his preface Ur. H&ssan spea&s of the work he undertook
work he undertakes,* says the author. "To write the history
Egypt and Tripoli, and his conduct with Osman, Ali and koawia, 
and if I have attempted to write this history, it is in order 
to refute the imputations against Amru reproduced by many 
historians, to which they made either no reply, or gave no 
decisive reply, such as the burning of the library of 
Alexandria, said to have been done by his order, his relations 
with the Makokag, etc."
Dr. Hassan tells us that Amru belonged to an influential 
family of Mecca which took part in managing the affairs of 
Koreish, and that his father was a wealthy merchant who traded 
in Syrian and Abyssinian goods* He then discusses the date 
on whioh Amru was born, which he fixes at 602 A.D., and proves 
that he died at the ripe age of ninety years. He explains 
why the tribe of Koreiah engaged particularly in commerce 
which was due to the fact that the land is a barren desert 
unfit for agriculture, and to the energy and activity of that 
tribe.
It was during one of Amru*s visits to Jerusalem that he 
first heard of Egypt from a Christian monk, who told him that 
there was no country like it, and he finally &coos$anied him 
there and saw with his own eyes how true was the description 
of the monk* Hot long after, Amru was converted to Xslemism 
and was made Commander of one of the Prophet's armies sent to 
oall the tribes to his religion, and on the death of the 
Prophet, Amru was sent by Abu Bakr to conquer Syria and 
Palestine, whence he pushed on to Egypt, which he also subse­
quently conquered.
Dr* Hassan givee us a graphic description of Egypt at 
that time, and tells us a great deal about the persecution of 
the Copts for their religion by the Romans, from which date 
began their own Calendar known, not A.D., but "of the martyrs"* 
the religious disputes among the Copts, the tyranny of the
-2-
ISm m i , the hoavy taxes Imposed upon tuo Copts, Amru' s rela­
tion* with the Hakckas* and ether details are given at greet 
length. The ehepter dealing with the kakekas* on whose 
identity the hietorient have not agreed, hie w o m , hie 
nationality, hie functions, the origin end meaning of hie 
title* it one of the meet intereetlng In the booh, and re*at 
very much like a novel* It was this man who concluded the
treaty with Amru, the eonditiont of which ere given in detail*
*.<^1
The deetruotien of the library of Alexandria by fire it 
also dealt with in detail* and the learned author indignantly 
repudiates the idea that this destruction was wrought by order 
of Amru* he a matter of fact, this library* says the author* 
was burned before the advent of Amru} indeed it was burned 
twice* the last time in 391 a *l . by Christian faaatios*
The ooneludlng part of the book speaks of what Amru did 
la Egypt, and is toe long to deal with in detail# it comprises 
the building of the city ef Al-Vustat* the kilometer* the 
digging of the Khallg connecting the kile with the Red Lea, 
the oonetruetion of irrigation works*
Vrom the above short account of the oontents of this 
highly important work wo see how thoroughly the author has 
aeeemplished the task ho set before him. Like a true his* 
torlan, he has connected events with the causes which led to 
them* and he hi*s compared the eta team ts of the various his­
torians* Egyptian and foreign* before giving his o m  opinion 
\
on the facts in dispute. There was a great need for a bio­
graphy of this truly groat Arab* and the author deserves our 
thanks for the able end scholarly manner in which he has 
aeeemplished his task requiring considerable research* The 
book is well printed and Illustrated with several maps and 
photographs ef the remains of Al-fustat* the mosque of Amru and 
other places of Interest.
3.3.
THE EGYPTIAN GAZETTE, 8th March 1982
Prom an artiolo under the heading of "An Arabic 
B o o k m a r k e t T h e  latest Arable Works and their 
Authors.
Last summer, in these columns, 1 referred to a historical 
work of particular interest, The Political History of Egypt, 
by Mohamad Hlfat Bey, Lecturer on History at the Bultanic 
Training College, -na 1 now wish to intreduoe the readers to 
another original work, The History of Amru Ibn al Aas, the 
groat Moslem general who conquered Egypt in the early days of 
Islam* The author of this important contribution to the 
history of Egypt is Hassan Bffendl Ibrahim Hassan, teacher in 
one of the Government schools and holder of the degree of 
doctor in literature from the Egyptian University. So far as 
the present writer is aware, no history of Amru exists in 
Arabic or any other language» one moots with his name in 
general histories, but from which tribe this general rose, 
his travels as merchant before and after his conversion to 
Islam, his wars and conquests, what he did in Egypt, his rela­
tione with the Caliphs - in a word all about the man and his 
deeds, which are matters of considerable interest particularly 
to Egypt * have not before been collected and presented to the 
public.
Ur. Hassan has certainly done his work in a scholarly 
manner, for, like the true historian he is, he began by des­
cribing the Arab nation at the time Amru was born, and takes 
us step by step through his long life, until he brings us to 
the conquest of Egypt, when the book becomes of enthralling 
interest, throwing light on such matters as the condition of 
the country at that time, the Copts, and particularly on
Kakokas, a man whose identity and functions were not quite
olear, the destruotlon of the great library of Alexandria,
the building of A1 kustat and other matters of the highest
interest. Ur. Hassan is not satisfied with a mere narrative
of the events# he explains how and why they oame about, and 
their influenos on the conditions of the country, thus pre­
senting us with a valuable work for which there was great 
need, and which X hope some enterprising Egyptian will trans­
late into English for the enlightenment of European historians. 
The amount of labour and researoh entailed in the preparation 
of this book can be estimated from the long list of Arabic and 
foreign works consulted, which speak volumes of the author's 
patience and industry.
$hile congratulating the author on his excellent work, 1 
hope that young Egyptians of high education will continue to 
come forward with such original works from time to time, to 
prove that, in the domain of serious literature, they are net" 
inferior to the scholars of mere advanced countries*
ABSTRACT
"eertfftn aspects of ShT'ite Propaganda undor the Fatimids
<
In Egypt", Stress is particularly laid upon two aspects of 
Fatiroid propaganda in Egypt, vis. Education and Literature.
;>!
(1) Chapter I. An account of the Sht'Ite propaganda 
up fco the rise and establishment of the Ffifcltsid KhllSfah in 
K. Africa. The beginning of the BhT*Ite propaganda in the ^ 
reign of •Uthnan, the third XhalTfah, its continuation during 
the Uraeyyad dynasty, and the passing of the right to the 
iaamah from the •Alida to the 'AbbSsids, and their iautual 
hostilities after the establishijent of the ’AbbaBid Khillfah. 
The failure of subsequent Shf*Tte propaganda to establish an 
Independent •Alid empire in the bast, and the transference of 
this propaganda to the fcest (ii. Africa) and the causes which 
favoured its success there. An account of Abu *Abdl-llah*s 
career of conquest in K* Africa up to the establishment of th 
Fafimid KhilSfah.
Chapter II. A discussion of the genealogy of the 
Pft^ ljBlds. The importance of Egypt for the F*$imids in the 
efforts to spread their ShI*Ite doctrines under the followlc 
headings:
(a) the geographical situation of Egypt, between the Has 
where ^hl’Ite propaganda had failed and the West where it |i 
succeeded in establishing an independent empire.
(b) the wealth and tranquility of Egypt as compared witlj 
Muslim dominion* in the east. !§■ j
(o) these circumstances as favouring the establishment m j m  
the F*$iraid authority in Egypt and in the Hast soon after 
their conquest of Egypt.
(d) Egypt, rather than the Maghrib made by the FEfcimid
I
centre of SfcX'Xte propaganda.
Chapter III. Educational Propaganda* The organisa­
tion by the Fitimids of their propaganda in tha mosques and 
libraries} the royal palace becomes the centra of ShlfXte 
propaganda, which ia carried on by tha Chief Dl»I and his 
assistants and supported by tha Flfiaid Khallfahs themselves.
Chapter IV. Literary Propaganda: The part played by
the poets, scribes and learned men in the spread of the
Fatlmid propaganda and the influence upon these learned men, 
and the poets in particular, were of the lavish grants made 
by the Fl$lsdd Khallfahs and their waslrs and other men of 
high status*
Each separate reign of the Fa^irnid Khallfahs is consIds
in detail.
FOREWORD
Xn my preface to the 'History of 'Amru-bni'l-'Xs, I 
•aid "To write a history of a nan like *Amr requires study 
of the age in whloh he lived, and a thorough knowledge of 
the state of the Arabs before the days of the Prophet and 
during the age of the first four Khllifahs up to the beginning 
of the Umayyad dynasty in order to be able to realise all 
that *Amr did, his conquest of Syria, Palestine, Egypt, and 
Tripoli, and his relations with 'UthaSn, *A1I, and Un'awly*!!" 
etc.
In this present dissertation on the Shl'fte Propaganda 
under the Fifcimids in Egypt, there is a similar bre-requiaite 
vis. a thorough knowledge of the state of the Arabs before
and after the establishment of the Plfcimid Khilafah in H • --
Africa in order to show how the Fa£lmlds were able to estab- | 
lish their authority in Egypt and thence extend it over other 
'AbbSsld dominions, next, we must ascertain how they initiated | 
their propaganda in Egypt before and after their conquest of it 
and how they organised and carried It on up to the fall of 
their Khilafah.
Po far as 1 am aware no history of the Shl'Ite propaganda 
under the Fi$i»ida in Egypt exists in Arabic or in any other 
language; there are references to this propaganda in general 
histories, and some of the works written by modem historians 
deal with the Fatiraids from the polltloal point of view, but 
how the Ff^lmlds established, organised, and carried on their 
propaganda in the various mosques and libraries, and in the 
royal palace, and how they encouraged poets, learned men, and 
writers by awards and posts, and bestowed grants on a lavish 
scale upon them, are matters of considerable Interest fhioh
1have not before been collected, discussed, end presented to 
the public In an original work*
The Fi$lmld period was an era of prosperity to Kgypt.
In his Literary History of Persia (1.396), Prof. Browne oites 
a few lines from Rani Dussaud's *Hlstolre et Religion des 
Rosalrls* (Paris, 1900) whom he considers to be one of the 
very few Europeans who have appreciated the good points of 
the Xsma*fllan sect as foilowe*....“Thus the disappearance of
<a
the Paflaids, who brought about the triumph of the IsmS’IlI
i
religion in Kgypt, concludes an era of prosperity, splendour, 1and toleration suoh as the Hast will never again enjoy”. It 
is in order to emphasise these characteristics of the Fl^lald < 
Khllifah in Egypt that I have aeleoted this particular part 
of Kgyptlan history*
In the present thesis, stress is particularly laid upon 
two aspects of the Fitimid propaganda In Kgypt, vis., !education and literature, for which there is ample material, 
that has hitherto been unpublished.
By the help of this unpublished material I have been 
able to throw light on such matters as the FS|imld propaganda
—  Iin the royal palace, the genealogy of the Ffi^lmlds, and the 
part played by the poets in the spread of the Fff timid propagan­
da and their encouragement by grants and posts, etc.
The first chapter giving a sketch of the i>hl*lte 
propaganda up to the rise of the FS^lmids and the establishment \
of their Khllifah in H* Afrioa, is necessary, firstly in
order to give unity to my treatment of the subject, and 
secondly in order to provide at the outset the necessary 
explanations of various BhI'Ite doctrines.
In order that my Thesis may form a distinct contribution 
to the knowledge of the subject with which it deals, I have 
made a diligent searoh in the hope of discovering fresh facts
-ll- I
and have applied to then an Independent and crltlolal judgment* 
X have pursued investigations among the manuscripts In the 
British Museum, in the *Blbllotheque Rationale*, Paris, in the
V *
Hoyal Library, Cairo, and in the University Libraries of 
Leyden and Berlin*
As a result of my search a good deal of material has been 
oopled and incorporated in sty thesis; but such material forms 
only a part of the many MSS. perused, for several of them 
furnished little that mas new and others were searched through 
and through to no advantage*
Among published sourees, some writings such as ibn 
Hinifs »Dfw5n*, Ibn iunjib*s *Ish&rah*, *Umarah's *Nuka t* and 
•Dlwin*, Ibn ttuyas8ar*B *Annals of Kgypt*, and Maqrtsl's 
*Itti*aa*, have only been reoently published and have hitherto 
not received the careful attention of historians* The authors 
of the first three works, as will be shewn later, were con­
temporary F6timid writers while Ibn Muyassar (A.H. 677,
A.D. 1278), who died about 110 years after the fall of the 
Fifcimlds (A*H. 6075 A.D* 1173), and HaqrXsX (A.H* 845;
A.D. 1441) who, besides the fact that he was a devout Shl*ah 
and a descendant of the Fa£lmlda, had aooess to a number of 
important works written by contemporary Fatinid writers, 
are especially trustworthy authorities on this particular 
subject*
In addition to this Thesis, I sub it four copies of the 
2nd edition of my Thesis approved for the Degree of Doctor of
Literature In the Egyptian University, Cairo, 1921, to which
.
is attached some review* which appeared in certain Egyptian 
papers soon after the appearance of the 1st edition in 1922*
-ill-
BIBLIOGRAPHY
The sources for PS^imid history may be divided into three
I
groups according to the period in which the works were written
viz# before the Fatimid KhilSfah, (and suoh works are india-
pensible for the account they give of the ShTfIte propaganda 
up to the period of the rise of the Pa^imids), during this
KhilSfah, and after its fall.
The part of my Thesis dealing with the Shi*Ite propaganda 
up to the establishment of the Fatimid rule in Qayrawan is
J
based upon such authors as Ibn Sa»d (+A.H.230; A.D.844) in 
his •Tabaqat*, (4 A.H. 311; A.D. 923) in his »A1-Umam
wa-l-Mulfitq1 f and Mas*udl (♦ A.H.346; A.D.956) in his 'MurUj* 
and *TanbIhf. The works of ’^abarl and Mas*f5dl are desoribed 
by Prof. Hioholson (A Literary History of the Arabs, p.472) 
as *the most ancient and celebrated Universal Histories in 
the Arabic language”# Al-Munyatu wa-l-Amal, B.M#0r#3772, by 
Ahmad b. Yahya (Al-lilurta$a ♦ A.H.325; A.D. 936-37) the first 
treatise of the work entitled OhayStu-l-AfkSr*, B.M.Or. 3937, 
a full exposition of the Zaydl law, Is valuable for its account 
of the Shi’ite faith as a whole, particularly the Traditions 
reoorded to have been uttered by the Prophet regarding the 
Imamah of *AlI after him. It is unfortunate that Ahmad b# 
Yahya and other Zaydl ShTfIte authors, and even contemporary 
or later Fatimid authors, did not take the trouble to give 
an account of the Isma1Ilian sect. Akh5 Muhsin only who 
flourished during the fourth century A.H., and refuted the 
genealogy of the Fatimids, mentions this sect but his work 
only survives in the extraots quoted by NuwayrI who lived in 
the eighth century A.H., and later by Maqrizi#
- i v -
1
The contemporary Fatimid authors available to me, are the 
followings -
Ibn Hanl's (♦ A.H.362* A.D.973) »Dlw5n» contains valuable 
material on the part played by the poets in the spread of the 
Fatimid propaganda. The poems included in this poet's
Dlwan were mainly composed in honour of the Fatimid Khallfah, 
Al-Mu'isz; ho commemorates the noble deeds of this KhalTfah, 
and extolls the Shl'Ita propaganda, even going so far as to 
claim for his master certain attributes of the Prophet and of 
God. Ibn HanI gave the lead to the succeeding poets.
Anothor contemporary Fatimid work is nRasa' ilu-l-H?klm 
bi-Amr-illah wa-l-Qa' Itnlna bi-Da* watih', a MS. in the Royal
l ' + ’■ ^  4 - -A , . •  -V. /
Library in Cairo, containing twenty treatises written by 
various da'is under the KhalTfah, Al-HBkira. This work gives 
a full idea of the methods in which the ShT’Tte propaganda was 
spread by the Fatimid Khallfahs and their supporters in the 
royal palace and sets out clearly Al-HfTklm's claim to divinity. 
In his 'Expose da la Religion des Druses' and 'Chrestomathie 
Arabs', De Saoy has consulted several other works on the Druses | 
which exist in the Biblioth&que Rationale under Hos. 1408,
1416, 14S'7 and 1429 and bear the title Kitabu-l-Mashahid wa-1- 
Asraru-t-Tawhldiyyah li-MawlSna, but, as will be shewn later,
Da Sacy has only translated four treatises while tha others 
are dealt with in brief outline, with a summary of the contents, 
an explanation of the heading of each treatise, and a mention of 
the date in whioh it was written. The Cairo MS. furnishes us 
with valuable material which has hitherto not been published, 
and is, therefore, one of the original sources of our dis­
sertation.
Again, Naslr-i Khosrau's 'Safar Hamah' is, undoubtedly, 
a valuable contribution to the history of the FS^imids, for 
besides the fact that Uasir-i Khosrau was a devout Isma»Ilian,
-v-
hit detailed description of hit visit to Egypt (A.H•439-441) 
during the Khllifah of Al-ttustanylr gives a reliable acoount of 
the prosperity and wealth of Egypt under the FS^ialds.
Moreover, Ibn Munjlb9a (+ a.H.542; A.D.1147) 9Al-XshSrah 
fl-raan NSla-l-WisMrah9 furnishes original and trustworthy 
material for ?a$imld history. For Ibn Hun jib, one of the 
well-known notables of his time, was In oharge of the Corres­
pondence Department in A.R.496 (A.D.1101) - in the time of 
the KhalXfah, Al-imlr - which he directed up to the year 
A.H. 636} A.D.1141, and he distinguished himself both as a 
scribe and a historian. The biography of this author is 
given by Ylqut (Vu9jamu'l-UdabS*, V.422) and Ibn Muyaaear 
(Annals, 11.87), Ibn Khalllkan, and others.
Further, *Uroarah of Yemen (♦ A.H.669} A.D.1174), a
i fit
court poet under the last two Fatimid Khallfahs, has furnished 
us in his *Nukat* and 9DXwin9 with valuable material on the 
Faflmld Khallfahs, their wasXrs, and other men of high status, 
with whom he was associated and benefited so much from their 
favour and liberality that he devoted his energies to the
i ,
FBfiaid cause and finally lost his life while taking part in 
the conspiracy against the Ayyftblds to restore the FS$lmld 
power. I
Lastly, 9Imadu-d-DTn Al-KStlb of IsfahSn (Ispahan)
4 A.H. 699; A.D.1201, is one of the chief sources for this
dissertation. H i *  Kharldatu-l-Qayr, or 9Virgin Pearl of the J
n
Palace9 has provided most of the material used in our aooount 
of the poets and writers in the later part of the Pafimia period 
(A.H.466-667; A.D.1073-1171)• It originally consisted of 
ten volumes, according to Ibn Khalllkan, and dealt with the 
poets of the various Muslim countries. Of this valuable work, 
six volumes exist in the Bibllotheque Nationals (MS6.Nos.3326- jfj 
3331) and the third of these MSS. No.3328, deals mainly with
the poets of ggypt and Palestine; accounts of the poets of 
Sgypt are also given In the MS. No.3529• As the author
himself states, he heard the poems included in hia work from 
the tongues of contemporary poets and writers such as 
TJs&nah b. Munqldh, and Al-o£dI Al-Padil.
Of other works consulted mention must be made of the 
•Xqd* by Ibn »Abdl Rabbih (4 A.H.389; A.D.940), the Fihriat 
by Ibnu-n-Madlm (•*• A.H* 383; A.D.993). Valuable as the
latter work is, it is not invariably accurate, for as will 
be shewn later, Ibnu-n-Nadtm attributed the acoount given by 
the Sharif AkhS Muhsin on the genealogy of the Fi^imida to 
Ibn Rassam, and this ascription according to NuvayrX and 
Maqrlst who himself possessed the work of Akhd Mupsin from 
which Ibnu-n-NadXm quoted him, is obviously a mistake.
the *Saqtu-s-Zind* and the * Lusumiyyat1 of Abu-1-*Alt1 
Al-Ma*arrl (4 A.H.449; A.I>. 1057) have supplied us with
valuable material, particularly the part dealing with the 
doctor and poet, *Abdu-l-hahhtb b. Nasr Al-MallkX. Yiqfit 
(Mu*Jamu-l-BuldSn) was of great value on this subject.
BeKhdSdl*s (4 A.H.489; A.D.1037) «Farq*, Ibn gazm's (4 A.H. 
1064) •Al-Pasl fi-l-Milai*, and fhahrastanl*s (4 A.H.548;
A.D.1153) *Milal* are of particular value for the history of
the early ShX’Ites and their various sects. Sam*anl*a
■ • 1 . ^
(f A.H.562; A.D.1166-67) *Ansib, is a genealogical and
Geographical work of great value to students of Muslim history.
Of the AyyCtbld period (A.H.567-648; A.b.1171-1850)
YlqSt’s *Mu*Jamu-l-Buldin (4 A.H.626; A.D.1229) and 'Marigld*,
Ibnu-l-Athlr*s *A1-Kamil fi-t-TSrlkh* (4 A.H.630; A.D.123<!
are valuable sources.
The literature of the Mameluke period (A.H.648-923;
A.D.1260-1517) provides much precious material on the Fi£lmld |<
KhllSfah• Among the well-known works belonging to this period
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Ila Husamu-d-DIn Al-Mahalll'a ( + A.H.658} A.D.1254) •Al-HSda*
X_________________ *___ —.
iqu-l-^ardiyyah*, A MS a in tha British Mueeum, Or. 3786, deals 
chiefly with the Zaydl Imams hut gives information also
I
regarding ShT’Tte history in general.
_
’Mir’atu-z-Zaman* or ’The Mirror of the Times* by Slbt 
b. Al-JawzI (♦ A.H.654; A.D.1267) the grandson of the eminent 
doctor, Abu-l-Faraj »Abdu-r-Rahmgn b. Al-JawzI (4 A.H.597;
A.D.1200-1). Cf the works of the former I have consulted the 1 
two MSS. Nos. 1505 and 1606 in the Blblioth&que Nationals; 
of the latter X have consulted MS.651 in the Royal Library, 
Cairo.
Sharafu-d-Dln Al-HadawT’s (* A.H. 670; A.D.1271-72) 
’Anwaru-l-Yaqln’, a MS. No.3868 in the British Museum, deals 
with the ZaydT ImSms and is written in support of ’All and his 
descendants and their claims to the Imaraah.
Ifrn Muyaasar’s (-♦- A.H.677; A.D. 1278) ’Annals of Kgypt’ 
is one of the greatest works on the Fatimid period, and is 
generally quoted by such historians as Suyfltl, MaqrTsX, and 
Abu’l-Mahifsin. But only the second part of this valuable 
work has been published from the unique MS. in the Bibliothdque 
Nationals.
Among otherj? works are Ibn Khalllkan’s (+ A.H.681;
A.D.1281) ’^ afayat*, "one of the most characteristic, instruc­
tive, and interesting works in Arabic Literature" (Prof. 
Nicholson, Literary History of the Arabs, p.473) which has been 
of immense value throughout my dissertation and Ibn MMsll’a 
(+ A.H.697; A.D.1297-98) ’Mufarriju’l-Kurub’ (i.e. A treatise 
which dissipates anxiety), a MS, in the Bibliothtque Nationale, 
No.1702, has furnished me with new facts, in the account of 
the Fatimid propaganda in the royal palace. The epitome of 
Universal history of Abu-l-Flda, (* A.H.732; A.D.1331), Prince 
of IJamahJ Kuwayrl1 a (+ A.H.733; A.D. 1332) ’NihSyatu’l Arab
-viii-
fi-PunuRl*l-,Arab,, an encyclopedia of immense value 
(BibliothAque Nationals, MS.1676); Ibn Khaldttn*a A.H.808;
A.D.1406-6) •History* and *Prolegomena', walqaahandl*a (r A.H. 
821; A.D. 1418) ^ubhu’l-A*aha’i Ibn Ha,1 ay*a (of Aaoalon t AJ3. 
849; A.D.1449) 'Xefbah', and Abu'l-MahAaln's <♦ A.H.874;
A.D.1469) •Annals* are also among tha great works belonging 
to this period.
Perhaps among the most famous of these authors la 
Taqlyyu-d-Dfn Al-Maqrtgl <4 A.H.845; A.D.1441 ), a native of 
Cairo who a la lined descent from the FC^lmids. He devoted 
himself to Egyptian history and antiquities on which subject 
he composed several standard works suoh as the *Khltatv, 
which I have found of much use, *Xtti*asv, a most valuable 
source for early ?S£lnld history up to the death of Al-Mu*lss,
*Kuqaffa9, a biographical dictionary of Immense value, 
various parts of ehioh exist In different libraries. X had 
the opportunity of consulting one part of this work In the 
Biblloth&qpe National©, Ho.2144 and three other parts In 
Leyden, Ho.1366, all of whloh have supplied me with valuable 
Informations. Other works of KaqrisX such as the 'Sulftq*, 
Bibliothdque Notional©, KB.1726 is of great Importance to 
students of the Mameluke period.
Other eouroea will be given in my list of the works 
consulted. Having thus arranged the authors aooordlng to 
the chronological order, we will now proceed to arrange them 
aooordlng to the alphabetical order for purposes of referencet
Ibn »Abdl Habblh (+ A.H.349; A.D.940), 3hihIbu-d-Dln
Ahmad.
Al-*Iqdu-l-FarXd, 3 vole., Bullq, A.H.1893.
•Arlb b. Sa*Id
An Account of the Establishment of the Patemlte 
Dynasty In Afrloa (Ttibingen, 1840).
Ibnu-l-Athtr (* A.H.050; A.D.1234), »A1X b. Afcmad b. 
Abl-l-Karam.
Al-KEmil fl-t-Tarlkh, op 'The Perfect Book of 
Chronicles", 12 vols. (BulSq, A.H.1274).
BaghdldX (t A.H.429; A.D. 1037), Abfl MansOr »Abdu-l- 
Qihlr b. •ptthir.
Al-Farq Bayna-l-Firaq, (Cairo, A.H.1328; A.L.1910).
Al-BakrI (♦ A.H.487; A.D.1094), AbiTTJbayd •Abd-ullfih 
b. 'Abdl-l-'AzI*.
KitBbu-l-Mughrib fl-Dhikr-i BilEd-i IfrTqiyyah 
wa-l-Maghrib. (Description da I'Afrique Septen- 
trlonale, ad. by La Bon. da Slane, 2nd ad. (Paris, 
1911)).
Brooklemann, Carl.
Oeschlohte dar Arabiohan Litaratur, 2 vole. (Weimar, 
1898-1902).
Browns, &d«ard G.,
A Literary History of Persia - from tha Earliest 
Timas until FlrdavaX, (London, 1909).
PXnawarX (♦ A.H.290; A.D.895), AbB ganlfah Ahmad b.
DEwfltd.
Al-AkhbXr At-Tiwal, ad. by Ouirgass, (Laydan, 1888). 
Posy, R.P.A.
(1) Dictlonnalre das Moras das Vehements 
Chas las Arabss, (Amsterdam, 1845).
(2) Supplement aux Dictlonnalre Arabs, 2 volumes. 
Abu-l-Fida (+ 732; A.D.1331), Israfi'Il b.*AlX *Iriadu-d-
DXn, Prlnoa of gam*h, Annals, 4 vols. (Constantinople
1286 A.H.)
Priedlaender. Israel
The Heterodoxies of tha ShX'Xtss in tha Presentation
of Ibn Hasra, Journal of tha Amerloan Oriental .
3oolety, vols. 28 and 29, 1907 and 1909.
Be Coejc, M.J.
Memoirs sur les Carmathes du Bahrain et lea
PEtimldea, (Leyden, 1886).
Olbbon, Mdward.
The History of the Deoline and Pall of the Roman 
Empire, (Edinburgh, 1811).
Al-Hftdawl, (f A.H.670; A.D.1271-72) Al-Ira*m Al-Hansflr 
bi-llah, 5harafu-d-Dln Al-§usayn b. YaljyE. 
Anwaru-l-Yaqln fl-FadE’il AiaTri-l-Mu’ininln,
(B.lc. MS. Or. 5866).
Ibn Ijajar (4 A.H.865; A.D.1449) ^hlhabu-d-Lln b. ’All, 
of Aaoalon.
Al-IsEbah fl-Tamyls At-Sahabah, or <Llvee of the
Companions of the Prophet1, ®d. by Sprengers and 
others (Calcutta, 1856-75). 
flajjl Ehallfah (4 A.D. 1658), called Kltlb Chelebl.
Ka«hfu-$-Z.undn, Arabic Text and Latin Translation, 
by 6. Flugel, 7 vols. (Leipeig and London, 1856-58). 
Ibn HfinI (4 A.H.562; A.D.973), Abu-l-QEsiai, uumamed 
also Abu-l-Haean, Muhammad ’DIein’, (Cairo, A.H.) 
Ibn gaiiB (4 A.H.456; A.D.1084), Abfl Muhammad ’All
Ahmad.
Ai-Fagl fl-l-tillal wa-l-Ahvi' wa-n-Kl^al, 6 vola. 
(Cairo, A.H.1317). 
iBfahgnf (4 A.H.556; A.B.967), Abu’l-FaraJ.
KltBbu-l-Aghfinl, or ’The Book of Songs’, 21 vola. 
(Cairo, A.H. 1285).
IgfanSnl (4 A.H.597; A.D. 1201), Abu 'Abd-lllah
jyluhamiBad b. Abi-r-RajM* ’Imadu-d-DTn of IefShEn. 
Kharldatu-1-Qa$r wa-Jarldatu-l-1Aer or ’Virgin 
Pearl of the Palace and Paper of the Times’, 
(Blbliothique Rationale, MSS.3326-5531).
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Ibmi-l-JawsI (+ A.H.654; A.D. 1257), Abu’l- Mudhaffar 
b. vtT*ughlI Sib$ b. Al-Jaw*T.
Mir’atu-s-ZamSn, or ’The Mirror of the Times', 
(Blbllothtquo Rationale, M88.1606 and 1506).
Ibn Khaldfln ( + A.H.808| A.D.1406-6), ’Abdu-r-Rahatn b.
• > ' *
Muhe— ed
(a) Al-'Ibar wa-Dlwan Al-MubtadS wa-l-Khabar 
7 vole., (Cairo A.H. 1284).
(b) Prolegomena, (Beyrout, 1900).
Ibn Khalllktn (♦ A.H.681; A.D.1281).
'Wafayttu-l-A’ytn, (BdlSq, 1283 A.H.).
T,.hudarl Pay, Mu^arnmad
History of XalSm, (Cairo, 1916-17).
Lane-Poole, Stanley,
(1) The Story of Cairo, (London, 1902).
(2) Arabic-English Lexicon, 8 vole. (London 
1863-93).
Al-Ma’arrI (4 A.H.449; A.D.1057) Abu*1-’Alt’Ahead b. 
’Abd-illfih b. 3ulayman.
(1) Saqtu-z-Zind, (Cairo, A.H.1319).
(2) Luzdra Milt Yalsara, (Cairo, A.D.1891). 
Abu-l-Mafrtsln (4 A.H.874; A.D.1469), Jaatlu-d-Dln
Abl-l-Mahfisln Yusuf.
Annals entitled! An-MuJflnu-s-Zthirah ft I’ulflk 
Miar wa-l-Qehirah; ed. by william Popper.
Maqrlil (4 A.H.848; A.D.1441), Taqiyyu-d-Dln Afcmad b. 
•All.
(1) Al-Mawa’is wa-l-’Itiblr fI-Dhikri-l-Khi$af 
wa-l-^Athir (The history and topography of 
Egypt, (Bdltq, A.H.1270).).
(2) Itti’asu-l-Hunaft bi-Akhblri-l-Khulaft, 
(Jerusalem, 1908).
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(3) At-Tarlkhu-l-Kablru-l-Muqaffe,
(A) University Library, Leyden, MS.1366, 3 
vole •
(B) (Slblioth£que National©, MS.2144).
Mai'adI (4 A.H.346; A.D.950), Aba~l-i;aaan ’All b.
Al-Husayn b. 'AlL
(1) Kitabu-t-Tenblh wa-l-Ishraf, ed. by De Qoeje, 
(Leyden, 1895).
(2) Iturdju-dh-bhahab wa-La'acinu-l-Jawhar, 2 vole. 
(Cairo A.H.1303; A.D.1885).
Mufrarainad ’All,
The Holy Qur’an, (fccking, Surrey, 1917).
MuqaddasI (4 A.H.387; A.D.997), Shamau-d-DXn Abu ’Abdl- 
llah Muhammad.
Aheanu-t-TaqasIm fi-Ka'rif&ti-l-Aqallm, ed. De 
Goeje, (2nd ed. Leyden, 1906)
Ibn Munjlb (+ A.D.542; A.D.1147), Amlnu-d-Dln T#Ju-r- 
RiySsah Abu*l-Qa8im ’All b. Munjib, also oalled 
Ibnu-s-SayrafI.
Al-Iaharah fl-man NSla-l-Wiz&rah (The 
Indicator, treating of those who obtained the 
WigSrah), (Cairo, 1924).
Al-Murtadg (4 A.H.325; A.D.936-37), Al-Mahdl li-Dlni- 
llah Alpnad b. Ya^ya.
Al-Munyah wa-l-Amal (B.H.MS.3772), the first 
commentary of Gh£yStu-l-Afktr (B.M.MS.3937) and 
Ad-Duraru-l-Fara’id (D.K.M3.3956) a Copy of the 
Second of the Commentaries included under the 
common title ”Ghayatu-l~AfkSrM 
Ibn Muyaasar (4 A.H.677; A.D.1278), Muhammad b. ’All b. 
Yttauf b. Jalab.
Annals of Egypt, od. by Henri Masst (Cairo, 1919).
-xiv-
Ibnu-n-tiadtw (+ A.H.383; A.H.993) Muhammad b. Ishaq.
KitRbu-l-Fihrlet, 2 vols. (Laipxig, 1871).
Nanlr-1 Xhoaran,
Safer Nameh, Relation du Voyage de Kassirl Khosrau 
en Pyrie, en Palestine, en Hgypte, en Arable, et 
en Perse, Persian Text and Translation by Charles 
Sehefer, (Parle, 1881).
Hloholtton, R.A.
A Literary History of the Arabs (London 1914).
Huwayrl (4 A.H.752; A.D.1332), Ahmad b. *Abdl-l-Wahhtb. 
Hihayatu-l-Arab fl-FunSnl-l-’Arab, (Bibliothique 
Rationale, If A *1676).
Q’Le&ry, De Lacy,
A Short History of the FStiwid Khallfate (London 1923 
Qalqaahandl (4 A.H.821; A.D.1418), Abu-l-*Abbfis A^mad.
^ubhu-l-A1shfc, (Celro, 1915-18).
Rasa * ilu-l-KBkim bi-Amri-llah, treatises written by 
different Fatimid dfi'Ia, (Cairo, Theology of the 
Shi*ah, Mb.20).
De r>aey, Le Bon. Silvestre
(1) Expose de la Religion dea Druses.... prtctd*
d'une Introduction et de la vie du Khalifa
Hakcm-BiarRr-allfih, 3 vols., Paris, 1838.
(2) Creetowethie Arabs 3 vols. (Paris, 1826).
Ibn da»d (4 A.H.230; A.b.844), Muhammad.
Kitebu-$*r£abeqitu-l«KabTr, 8 vols, (Leyden, 1905), 
Sal;, Goorge
The Koran, London, 1921.
Sam*ant (4 A.H.562; A.D.lX66-67>, the Qfi^ I AbS Ha’Id
* Abdu-l-Karlm•
Ansab, Cibb Memorial Series, No. XX, (London, 1912).
xv-
ShahraatSnl (4 A.H.548; A.D. 1153), Abu-l-Feth Muhammad 
b. •Abdi-l-Farlm*
Al-Milal wa-n-Nlhal, 5 vols, (Cairo, A.H.1317). 
|abarl (4 A.H.311; A.D.923), Abtt Jaffar Huljammad b. 
Jarir.
Al-Uffi&m wa-l-tiuluk, ad. by Da Goeje, Series (B)
7 vols. (Leyden, 1881-83).
Tha1Sllbl (♦ A.H.429; A.D.1037), Abu ManaOr *Abdu-l- 
Mallk.
Yatlaatu-d-bahr (Solitare of the Tine), (Damascus, 
1304 A.H.)
Darenbourg. Toko Premier: Autobiographic et
Heolt sur lee Vislrs d ’Egypt3, Choix de Podsleo,
Paris, 1897.
Van Vloten, J .
La Domination Arabe, Le Chiitisme et lea Croyanees 
Itfsslanlques, sous le Khalifat des Qmayades, 
(Amsterdam, 1894).
Ibn bSsll (4 A.H.697; A.D.1297-98), Jaafilu-d-Dln b.
Wafll, a 8hafi»ite doctor.
MufarriJu-l-Kurub fl-Ak^bffr BanI Ayyttb, (Bibliothique
Nationals, 145.1702).
( t A H A'D-97l)
yahya b. Al-gusayn,j the Imaas Yahyl b. Al-Qusayn b. HSrttn
Kitabu-l-Ifadah fl Tarlkhi-l-A*imi/iah Ae-Sadah, an 
exposition of Zaydl las, (tJnivers, Lib., Leyden, 
348.1974).
Ya1qubl (4 A.H.282; A.D.895), Ahmad b. Abl Ya*qub b. 
W5$i£.
Kitfbu-l-Buldln, ed. De Ooeje, (Leyden, 1892).
HJmarsh (+ A.K.569; A.D.1174), Abu-l-Hasan Najmu-d-Dln. 
*0umara du Ye’men, sa Vie et aon Oeuvre, par Hartwlg
b. Al-Huaayn.♦... b. Zayd b. *AlI
XVi-
Ylqflt (t A.H. 626; A.D.1229 ) 5hih*bu-d-DXn AbX *Abdi- 
H a h  YSqat Al-g»raawX Ar-ROmS.
(1) Ku*Jamu-l-Buldln. 10 vols. (Cairo, A.H.1325; 
A.D.1906).
(2) Marfigidu-l-Ittill* »ala Asmli*1-Amkinah wa-1- 
BlqS* , an abridgement of 'iBqHt' e work by 
’Atodu-l*Mu'Kin b. Abdi-l-^aqq (* A.H.739;
A.D.1338), ad. by T.O.J.Juynboll, 4 vola. 
(Leyden. 1853).
(3) MuM«HU-l-Udab8», S.J.b.Oibb Memorial, VZ.
5 vols. (Cairo 1907-11).
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---------- ^ r <r{7t>L
X* 3hl4 Its Secret Propaganda during tha Orthodox Khl lAfalu
In dealing with the history of the ShT ah sect, It is 
neoesBary to trace in brief outline the history of the 
8h£‘Ites, or klids, or Ahlu-l-Bayt, as they were called fro* 
early tines, up to the establishment of their rule in Qayrawan.
The Alids, i.e. descendants of Flfiaah, the Prophet's 
daughter, and All, the Prophet's cousin and son-in-law, war* 
recognised by their supporters and adherents as the only law- 
ful successors of the Prophet, while the^three tyUsAof 
khalXfahs, Abu Bakr, Umar, and Uthaan, as well as the Umayyads 
and the Abbisida, were oonsidared to he usurpers of All's 
sacred rights and claims* Sh£4Ite historians and learned 
doctors have filled volumes in defence of these doctrines, 
and in advocating the conclusion} "that the khllafah had been 
wrested from the house of 'All, or in other words, fro* that 
of the Prophet."
Their extremists (ghulah), who have raised their trains 
(descendants of All) above the degrees of created beings, and 
have attributed to them divine qualities hold that all other 
sects, even sons branches of their own, are heretics* They 
maintained that All had been the first male to embrace I slim, 
and that his services to the Faith could not be reached by 
any other Muslim, except the Prophet.
They have spread and expounded such traditions of the 
Prophet as bear witness to the sacredness of kll's cause snd
, his lust olsim to the khllafah after the Prophet, "Whosoever 
from his heart receives me as his master," these words the 
Prophet is reported to have said to All, "then let him receive 
All, 0 Lord! befriend those who befriend All, end be the 
enemy of those who are his enemies, help those who help his, 
and frustrate the hopes of those who betray h i m , " ^  and 
: "fbur relation to me is like that of Hirun to Musi, but there 
will be no prophet after a e , * ^
These two traditions dearly indicate All's preference 
and priority over all Muslims, and if they had been really 
uttered by the prophet, All's cause might have gained ground 
la spite of Abft Bakr's election, for All's dose relation to 
the Prophet, which the latter had described as that of Hiriln 
to MRsa, east have paved the way to the khllafah for All in 
the eyes of the Muslims,
(1) This tradition (hadlth) is reported by Shi ite sources 
as having been uttered bar the Prophet on the 18 th of 
DhS-l-Hii jah, the 10th year of the Hi}rah, which is 
called "The Year of the Farewell" (gujjatu-l-Wadi ), in 
which the Prophet mads his last pilgrimage and bade adieu 
to Mecca, He halted at Ohadir Khumm (the pond of Khuraa), 
a place lying between Mecca and Madlnah, and adopted All 
Xbn Abl yalib as his brother, Since that date, the 18th 
DhS-l-HllJah has become the anniversary of the so-called 
"Festival of Ohadir Xhumm," to which the Shi* Ites attach 
great importance - 3harafu-d-Dln Al-Hadawf, B.M, Or, sees, 
fbl, 331; Xbn Khallikan, II, 156; MaqrTal (KhiJaJ, X.aae).
($} This tradition is oonneoted with the setting out of the 
Prophet for Tabufc, lying twelve leagues far from Madlnah, 
(YAqdt, BuldSn, s,v«), when he appointed All as his deputy 
in Madlnah, This appointment is said to have caused dis­
satisfaction and je&louBy among the cltlsens, so All 
followed the Prophet on his way to TabRk and complained 
to him of what had happened and declined to return to his 
place. The prophet, however, said to him, "My brother, go 
back to your place, for Madlnah cannot be well-handled 
except by you £-^"9 > Tou are my khallfah
(successor) in my family/ in the home of my flight (mean­
ing Madlnah which was called Dlru-1-Hi lrah), and in my 
people. Are you not pleased that your relation to me is 
like that of Hirun to Musa - but there will be no prophet 
after me?" Ya$yi b, Al-^usayn, Uni vers. Lib, Leyden, Ms, 1647, 
fol*b$ eeq.
Ill spit* of tha furious disagreement between Al-Mtthljirffn 
(tha I wai grants) and Al-AnsXr (tha Supportsrs) in tha hull 
(SaqXfah) of tha Banff Sl^ldah In Madlnah on tha question of tha 
succession, Abff Bakr was alaotad in tha democratic manner 
familiar to tha Arabs in tha pra~lalamio period under tha old 
tribal regime t that of tha Patriarchal Stats. Tha prudent 
policy of tha first two khallfahs.Abff Bakr and Cffmar, held tha 
Arabs in cheek. But tha policy, which cUthm*n followed with 
regard to his kinsmen, resulted In a revulsion of feeling, from 
all Arab dominions, and gars tha supporters of cAlI an oppoi*> 
tunity of transferring tha khilifah to tha Ahl^l-Bayt. This 
revulsion of feeling was fomented and fostered by Abff Etiarru-1- 
Ghifarl.one of tha old AQompanions’ of tha Prophet, who was 
reported to hare been tha first person who greeted tha Prophet
M
with tha Islamic greeting,and to hare bean tha fourth (or fifth
according to another account of Tabari III.lies) who embraced
• (•) *Islam, and was highly honoured for his piety, and was one of
(&}
tha bast traditlonlsts of Islam,
Xt was due to tha instigation of another parson that Abff 
iftiarr** ascetic tendencies were aroused. When 11m Sabi (also 
oallad Xbnu~e~3awdS*,to whose achievements reference will be 
mads later, arrived in Syria, states Tabari, ha mat Abff Dharr 
and expressed his dissatisfaction at MucXwiyah9s policy in 
respect of tha payments due to tha Muslims in these words t 
“Are you not surprised at Mtt<twlyah who says**, Riches belong 
to God, yet everything is God’s, as if ha wishes to conceal
(1) Muslim, Sahlh, VII. ISA,
• • •
(3) likirl, III. U«5.
(8) IMd, V. 8859.
it from the Mu All me end blot out the names of Muslim* (from 
the lists of payments)" 9 These words exercised so greet effect 
on AhS Dharr #s mind that he et once embarked upon the scherae 
of e propaganda; he called on the rich to pity the poor, end
In his opinion, Mu cIwlyah was held responsible, and was
(1)
regarded and referred to as an infidel*'
The feeling of dissatisfaction on the part of Abu Dharr 
gained to his side a large number of the poor class, who 
molested the rich so such that they complained to Murtwiyah, 
who reported the case to c0thmln and referred to his situation 
as hawing become embarrassed through AbS Dharr*a aotlon 
( vU> ^  ;/\ U  o\ )• cUthain could not fail to
reoognlse that <*revolt had aotuaUy begun1, and ordered AbQ 
Pharr to be sent to Madlnah* But the latter was bent on acts 
of violence* On arriving in Madlnah he prophesied to a gather- 
ing what was going to happen* "Announce to the natives of 
ItadTnah the tidings of an outspreading attack and a memorable 
war" were his words foreboding rUthrain*e murder* ^
Ab3 Dharr obtained the Khallfah*s permission to settle in 
Ar-Babadhah, in the neighbourhood of MadTnah, whither he had 
retired as an exile, according to Xbn XahtQ* But AbQ Dharr 
continued his attacks with vehemence until he died in A*H* 31
(Tabari, XX*$S9}, and, according to another account of the sans
(d)
author, his death took place in A«R* £$*
(1} Tabari, V* m w .
U )  Tabari, V* M6«e.
(3} Tabari's accounts are uuite vague* He puts the death 
of Abu Dharr in A*H*3#» and states that it took plaoe in 
A»H*31 (V.%96), Xn another plaoe (V«3$P&), he refers to 
this incident to have occurred in A*H*3l*
Xbn Sabi, the Instigator of this hostile feeling towards
■{ . : . V I y ■. 'S
cUthmin, now found the way pawed before him* Abl Dharr*a 
attitude was of a purely religious nature, and his good inten­
tion could not be doubted* But, on the other hand, I bn Sabi's 
attitude was of quite a different nature, and Van Vloten is 
right in his assertion that the tendencies of the people in 
the Arab provinces, particularly in Kffah, Basrah, and Kgypt 
were of a political nature based on religious speculations 
(poursuiwent d’abord un but purement politique, quo1qua sous
(l)
une apparenee religleuse),
*Abd-ulllh b. Sabs, the Hlayarfte, was formerly a jew, who 
embraced I slim in the seventh year of fUthm«n*s reign, that is 
to say, in A,K,£6 or 30* Soon after embracing I slim, Xbn Sabi
(g)
distinguished himself as a dissenter, 9 and his career mads 
Arab historians believe that he only outwardly professed XslKm 
in order to deceive its adherents, and that he was the main 
factor in instigating the people against <Uthmln, In Syria, 
Xbn Sabi met a number of other influential persons, whom he 
tried to gain to his side, but they rejected him* Of these, 
%baydah b* £s-g&nit, one of the ''Companions*, drove him to
MucXwiyah and said to the latter, "By Ood I this (Xbn Sabi)
J ^  (3)
is he who has set Abu Dharr upon you,”
That Abu Dharr or Xbn Sabi was the originator of 3hTrlsm
in I slim, is a matter of considerable debate among historians.
But this is not the place to enter into details. We may.
(1) Van Vloten, X*a Domination Arabs, X*e Chiltisae et les 
Croyanoes Meesianiquae, p.34.
(8) Tabari, XI, 38V, ZVL 8948.
(3) Tabari, V, mm.
however, state that Xbn Sabi was tha Instigator of ShX‘lem and 
that Abu Dharr, though hi a protests did not imply an endeavour 
to transfer tha khilafah to ‘All, was tha originator of it, for 
ho laid tha foundation of a hostile fooling against ^ Uthraln, 
which altinfttohr lod to his murder and to the election of ‘Alt 
and the coming into existence of a powerful *Alid party*
XSSi&P&S* »
Frost the beginning of ‘uthmln^e term of offioe, a fooling
of resentment in the Arab dominions was created by the foot
that the people wore overburdened with taxes*
Xn Bafrsh, Xbn Saba's instigation gained ground; he was
greatly honoured, but was ordered to ho driven out of this
(l)
dominion, whence he went to K&fah*
Xn Xftfah, Xbn Sabi found among the people a strong entl- 
‘uthialhXte feeling of a political nature! the settlers of 
Quraish wore disliked tor getting hold of the greater part of 
their Sawftd (country), meetings were held in the homes of the 
rioters and the khalXfah and the governor were both publicly 
reviled*
In ggypt*
Xbn SabX asms in close contact with the rioters in Basrah
and Kufah by means of regular correspondence, as well as by
(3)interchange of envoys* From this tins he boldly advocated
the cause of ‘All* He then dispatched his envoys, who received 
the title of‘&u‘ah’, whose duty it was to propagate, with the
(1) Tabari, VX*£P&t* Tabari states that this took place 
thSwe years after^Xbh Amir had assumed his offioe* The 
assumption took plaoe in A*n*29(V*U8tf») and this fixes the 
year in A*H*3* (Ibid, V*89:£?Jt 
(a) fabarf, VI* m i Q  eeq.
(3) Ibid, VI. m m  seq.
support of the leaders la Baprah and Kufeh, the Shi*fito 
o w m , and revile tha rule of ‘uthaln and hi a governors. *x ^
Xbn Sabi thus succeeded la laying the foundation of 
« Shi‘ism, Bo also originated what we tars aa Al-Ohaybah 
(ooncealiaeat) and Ar*»Raj ‘ah (return), and such belief 
Implies what Is tamed aa tha Tantsukhu-l*Arwi£ (transml- 
gratlon of souls). But this was not all, Xbn Sabi ooar* 
pared Mohamad with Jesus and expressed his belief In the raj ah 
of Mupamad, and supported his view by referring to the versa 
In tha Qmr‘an (Bo Who has mads the Quur*an binding on you will 
bring you back to tha plaoe of return)
Zbn Sabi than initiated the people into tha vl^Iyah of 
'All as being the sole heir of Mohamad, and condemned those 
who aggressed 'All and violated his rights, and lastly, he 
said to then, * ‘uthnSn has assumed the fchlltfah In the life 
of tha Prophet's lawful hair, 'All, You should, therefore, 
get ready and rouse opposition by reviling your amirs. Snjoin 
what is right and foitold what is wrong, so that you nay gain
tha people to your side; and try to persuade then to believe
(3)
la this oauso,4*
Xbn Sabi's scheme was now an easy one, for the situation 
in Sgypt, where an anti hostile feeling towards ‘utiuaan and 
his governor, ‘Ahd-ullSh b, 8a*d b, AtoS 8ar$, one of 'Uthaln's 
relatives, had already taken root, Whs feeling of resentment 
was fostered and fomented by two more potent factors, i,o, 
Muhammad b, Abiji fudhayfah and Mutyamad b, A^L Bakr, who both 
greatly facilitated Xbn Sabi's project.
(1) Ibid, VI. m w *
0 0  Qur'an XXVXI. 83,
(3) Ibid, VI.
8.
a/
The beginning of the hostile attitude of Xbn AbS 
Kndhayfah le connected with hie fighting under Xbn AbS Sash 
in the great battle of the Thatu-e-^awtrl against the Bysan- 
tlnee la a *h *si (A*B.a5i).
Nttjuusmed b. Abl Huflhayfah and ItujAmad b* Abf Bakr both 
want to Kgypt, end there they joined Xbn Sabi* Maoris? hae 
supplied ue with the eauee of Xbn Ab£ Hudhayfah’e hoetile 
feeling towards U^thiaan* This author states that Xbn Abtt 
Budhayfah was brought up by ‘othm&n after his father*e death 
and that he was onoe aooused of drinking* When ‘uthaSn 
assumed the khilafah, Xbn AbjS gudhayfah appealed to be 
entrusted with the direction of some state affair, and this 
^Uthmn refused him**
The aara© author has also supplied us with a useful
Ay
account of Xbn gudhayfah9# career in Kgypt* *Xn Shaw*81”, 
A*H*3© (A*&*6SS) (the year in which 4uthmln was assassinated), 
says Maoris!, ntityamad b* Abl gudhayfah revolted against 
‘Ugbah b, l»afii the acting governor of Kgypt fbr rAbd-t»llSh 
b* 8ard b* Abi Sarh, and drove him out of the Fus$a$, and 
demanded that ‘Uthsaln should be dethroned* The revolt spread 
a U  over Kgypt \j * He composed letters
and showed that they had been dictated by the wives of the 
Prophet* Then he raduoed some oaaels to a lean condition 
and ordered soiae men to stay for a time at the top of houses 
and faoe the am, so that It might tan their shin and make 
then look like travellers who had been on a long Journey*
(1) Maoris1, Muaeffa, Univers, lib*, Leyden, MS* 1360, 
vol*X* fcl. 806.
9*
He afterwards ordered these non to so to the Cairo-Madtnah 
route, and dispatched messenger* whoeo duty it ’was to toll 
the people about their arrival, so that they night go out 
and reoeive them* According to I bn Abl Rudhayfah'* Instruc­
tions, these men, supposed to have arrived from Madlnah, ware 
to say to the people who received them, "We have no news, the 
news is In the letters, " The people then gathered In the
mosque where I bn Abl Rudhayfah read to them the (false)
# *
letters of the Prophet's wives,"
(»S J  C <J^  ^ ^
0 ^ 0 6  j ^  ^  L < 3 ^- - O
^  3  A^C- cS“^
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In spite of Uthain's endeavour to reooneile him, Ibn Abl
Rudhayfah was bent on continuing his acts of violence. He 
sent him 30,000 dirhams (about 633 dtnSrs) and a robe. This 
grant, however, Epnre Xbn Ab£ Rudhayfah an opportunity of 
showing his supporters that his movement was purely reli­
gious and void of any mundane object. Re put’Othsan's 
grant in the mosque and addressed the people In these wordst 
"You Muslims! Do you not see that OthzaSn misleads me in my
(1) Ibid, vol. I. fol. 905 b.
j
religion end bribes am tor if?" "Zbn Abl Rudhayfah9® 
eateea** add® Maoris!, "greatly increased in the hearts of 
the people, who reviled‘uthaan and elected Ibn Abl Radhay- 
fah their leader#* ^  , rr
\>»^V5j (j ( ^ s *  c  *  ^‘~e^
ayjVijC _5 ^  ^  ->\v*^® ^ *:r^ t,,)
$  - • ' V J  c^.
The situation in Basrah* Kufah* and Egypt was, indeed*
critical# ‘uthwln dispatched three nan whose duty it was
to examine and report on the causes of the trouble# ‘A&mlr b#
Ylsir* one of the ‘Conpaalons9* who had embraced X si arc at an
early date, and whose faith the Prophet had greatly appro-
(9)
dated* was sent to Egypt# The two other envoys returned 
to Madlnah* while ‘Amir* on the other hand* remained in Egypt 
•ad took port In the revolt.
The Joining of suoh an eminent ‘Companion9 aa A m i r
explains the extent of resentment ifciehHit&ala’s feeble
>
policy had procured#
The feeling of dislike towards ‘llthnSn and the governors 
who were his relatives had thus taken root in Egypt through 
the efforts of Zbn Sabi who had so successfully gained to his 
side suoh Influential men as Ruhamad b# Abl Rudhayfah* 
Mttftaramad b# Abl Bakr* and ‘A m i r  b# Ylsir# Re also agreed
(1) This incident occurred before Xbn AbB 8ar$ left Egypt* 
probably on a mission or leave* and entrusted'Uqbah with 
the direct of the affairs of this province,
(S) Ibid* vol. Z* fol# 1400.
(9) According to Xbn RaJar(ZsabahIV# 1230). the Prophet 
e&id, "follow the ela^pla 6f Abu bakr and Oaar* and 
take as your guide ‘ArcaXr <b Ytsir)#
(4) Tabari, VI. 4049-4.
with the leaders or Basrah and Kflfeh to neet in Madlnah*
There they assembled* But as to the man on whom the 
eleotion would fall, the tendencies of the various leaders 
were not in agreement* The tendency of the leaders of 
Basrah was in favour of Talheh, that of KSfah was In favour 
of As-Bubalr, while that of Xbn Sabi and his partisans, was
direotod towards All, and each of the three parties was
(8)
bant on putting into execution its own aim*
The BabS’ftes, however, were successful, and the murder 
of “Bthmin Ubth ahfr-l-HlMah, A.H.SSj A*D* 6S5) and the eleo­
tion of 'Alt (Friday, five days before the end of Dhu-l-KiJJah, 
A»H*b$) terminated the first part of the oonfllet, and marked 
the establishment of what ws term 3hl‘i*m in Islam, as dis­
tinguished from the other hostile party, i*e* the Sunnites*
Ibn Sabi's Shiite Doctrines:
*   ■ '■ ■ ■"  '■— ■■■■ I I «■■■'
o i n m t y  of a iI i
Bow we turn to Xbn Sabi's career from the point of view
of the development of his Bhl^Ite doctrines during and after
•- 1
the khllifah of "All*
Xbn gasa states that certain persons eneag the adherents 
of Ibn Sabi earns to Xlt and said to his facet "Thou art he!" 
'All asked them: "Who is he?" and they answered: "Thou art
Allah*" "All took the matter very seriously* Re gave orders 
for a fire to be kindled and burned them in it* While they 
were being thrown into the fire, they started shouting, "Bow 
we feel certain that he is Allah, for no one but Allah punishes
(1) Ibid, VI. 8950*
(8) Ibid, VI. 8BM*
by fire." Regarding this incident Alt Mid, "When Z m v
that the matter became en illegal matter, Z kindled a fire
<l)
and called for Qunbar**
Ae a result of hie extravagant dootrinse, Zbn Sab* 
was banished to Madlfin. ^  However, these actions of
Alt against I bn Bab* and hie followers had no effect on 
the letter’s belief in the Alld cause. After ‘All’s death 
the Sahi’iyyah believed in the Qhaybah, in the ray * ah, and in 
the Tawaqquf (the waiting of hie return) of ‘All, ^  and 
believed that a part of Divinity wee Incarnated in hin.
Those who believed in All1* return added that he was in the 
clouds, that hie voice was heard, and hie whip was in the 
lightning, and that he would appear again and fill the 
earth with Justice ae it had before been filled with 
iniquity. ^
                 .■ ■ ■ H I  ........................ .. ......... .. ............................ ................................... .... ....................... ...  . . H , —  I . , — - W
(1) The nawla of "All who threw them into the fire.
Zbn Haaas, IV. 186.
U) ShahrestanI, ZZ. 11; ‘xq.d, Z« *6».
(B) When Zbn Saba was told that 6AlI had died, he said, *2ven 
if you had brought ue hie brains seventy tines (according 
to another account in seventy bade -A ; the words
 ^ I bag a n d p ^ ^  ; tine differvbry slightly in
autography), we w5uld not be oonvinoed of hie death. He 
wilL surely not die until he has filled the earth with 
Justice after it has been filled with iniquity" (Zbn Haxm, 
ZV. ISO).
\ X
\
(4) BhahrastanI, ZZ. 11.
** B M h U d f  8 . w t  f i w w r i *  daring Jtt
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m  Iwiyah attained the khillf ah partly by the award, 
partly by intrigue end diplomacy, not by election and 
general concent. On hie father’s death, Al-Haean was 
nominated to the khillfah. Hie term of office, however,
(l)
was abort lived. Hie troops were defeated by the
Syrians, and finding himself deserted by hie own supporters 
in Xriq, he abdicated ”in order to put an end to the shed­
ding of blood among the Muslins.” The real cause, however, 
ae Ya'qubS states (XX. add), was, that Al~$asan oould no 
longer hold his own against Mu1 Iwiyah.
A charter embodying the terms of peace was concluded 
between Al-Haean and Mu ‘Iwiyah, and, by virtue of this 
treaty, the latter became the absolute master of the Arab Snpire, 
and, five days before the end of Rabl4 (?), A.H. 41, Mu‘Iwiyah 
entered Kfifah. ^
(3)
The messages, which Al-Husayn had rsoeived from the 
leaders of the Kufites, were urgent enough to induoe him to 
set out for Kufah. On 9th Muharram, A.H.61 (A. 0.680), Al- 
Husayn fought at the head of a scanty number of leee than 
eighty man, and, on 10th Muharren of the same year, he and hie 
party were killed to the last nan.
(1) According to Mas‘fdX (Murfi. XI. 31}, eAlT died on 40th 
mgaffcl A.H.40 (A,D.©60}.^wrtas installed in his office 
for About five months until he abdicated on let Rabf( (?) 
(Xas‘8dX’s account does act indicate whether this month 
was HabI* X or HahTn.) A.H.41 (A.D.660). Yajpra b. Al- 
Hueayn, Uni vers. Lib., Leyden, Ms. 1974, fol. 6.
(S) MasftdX, MurlJ, XX. 36.
(3) Al-Eusayn rsoeived about 130 message a from different 
parties (Leyden, Ms. 1979, fol. ig b; Leyden, Ms.1647, fol. 
143) during the month of DhS-l-HIJJah, A.H.6Q; A.D.680,
Yafcya b. A1-Husayn, Onivers. Lib., Leyden, Ms. 1979,fol.6.).
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"The Shi ah, or the Faction of All, *" says Professor 
Browne, "had, aa we have aeon, been sadly lacking in 
enthusiasm and self-devotion; but henceforth all thla waa 
ohanged, and a reminder of the blood-stained field of 
KefbelX, where the grandson of the Apoetle of Ood fell at 
length, tortured hr thirst, and surrounded by the bodies of 
his murdered kinsmen, has been at any time since then suffi­
cient to evoke, even in the moat lukewarm and heedless, the 
deepest emotion, the most frantic grief, and an exaltation of 
the spirit before which pain, danger, and death akrlnk to 
uaoonsldorad trifle*."^
This passage accurately describes the situation. The 
death of Al-Hueayn and the defeat of his men did not terminate 
the struggle between the two parties. On the other hand, it 
gained acre supporters to the lAlid cause, and hostility 
between the Uaayysds and the All da became more lively and 
formidable. Upon the death of Al-gueayn, Xbn ZiyXd, the 
amir of xSfah, ascended the alribar and addressed the people 
in these wordst "Praise, be to Ood Who has revealed the Truth 
end Its supporters, and granted victory to the Commander of 
the Faithful, fasTd, and his party, and killed the Pretender, 
the eon of the Pretender, and his party,"
Abd-ullih b, As-Zubair set up a claim to the khllafah, and 
his cause gained ground both in Arabia and in *Xrftq, The 
refusal of Mu^ajamad b, Al-ganafiyyah to adopt the cause of Xbn 
As-Zubair, frustrated the attempts of the latter. More impor­
tant than this was the rise of the Kayaanlyyah sect which
(i) Browne, A Literary History of Persia, p, seq.
promulgated the right of Itoii-l-puiftfiyjnh to the khilKfah 
ofter tho death of hie brother, Al-fpasayn, bat neither of 
the too Shiites encouraged Ibim-l-ganafiyyah to ley olain to 
tho khlllfeh.
Xbnu-l~Hanafiyyah9 e career to rather remarkable. Be 
took the oath to Yasld when hie father nominated him aa hie 
oooeeaeer, then Yasld ascended the throne, he Invited 
Xbna-l-ganafiyy ah to Damascus and received hln with the 
highest narks of honour, Before his return to Madlnah, he 
rsoeived i&ofCOQ lirhams dfnlr),®ri according to another
aooount of the sane author, 500,900 dlrheas (ISbss dfnSrs), 
and robes to the value of 100,000 dlrhsne (877? dinars)! '
AlHteMrtlr w»d th, My»Si»lCTtoiU )
Xbau-l-Hanafiyyah’s refusal to adhere to Ibnu-s-Suhalr’e
<*)
oeuse had weakened the cause of the latter and gave Al- 
Mukhtar an opportunity of fondng a new Shi lie soot, that of 
the Kayaanlyyah, Her did Al~ttukhtir9e endeavours win the 
sympathy of Xbnu-l-Kanafaylyyah, since he had no confidence 
in tho people of Kufah for what they had dsns to his father 
and brothers.
(1) Mao.rtssl, HuqaffK, Uni vers. Lib,, Leyden, Ms, 1366, 
vol. II, 187 b,
(8) The origin of the KaysSnlyyah is connected by Tabari 
with Kaysan, a mawlS of *Alf, who Had fallen whilt defend­
ing his naster in the battle of flffln (71,»89»).Accord­
ing to Ma*‘0df, the Kaytanlyysh sect is connected with 
Al-MukhtHr b« *Ahf 'Ubayd Ath-Tha&afT, whose nune was 
Kaytfn/and whose fcunyah. Abd *Umreh (MuHlj, IX, 73). 
Mae'Qdl’s explanation, is not final for he himself throws 
doubt on the natter by adding *or (the name nay be eon- 
nested with) another person other than Al-mfchfSr (Ibid, 
11.70), On the other hand, the explanation of tha nans 
by Xbn ‘A M I  RabMh (‘Iq i, X,$a$) Implies that the 
KaysKnlyyah were the followers of Al-Mukhtlr, who was also 
named KaysSn, This explanation, however, is contradicted
The rebellion of Al-Mukhtar took plaoe during the
by Bhahrastffnl, who distinguishes between the Kayelniyysh, 
which seat is, according to this author, derived from Keysln, 
the aawll of 4A U  (1,196) and the MukhtSriyyah, the supporters 
of Ai-Mukhtir (1,197), and Ibn H&xm who very plainly distin- 
guisheffA between Al-i*ttkht£r b, Abl Obayd and KaysSn Abu 
‘Harsh (IV.94). Baghdadi asserts that Al-MukhtSr was named 
KaysSn after ‘All's mawla (Farq, p.37), Atymad b, Yafcya Al- 
Murtada states that KaysSn was a mawla of the Baim Nakhllah 
in Kfffah, (this word is incorrectly copied for 
Bajllah « See 8aa‘5nl, Ans&b, page 66 sag,, and Ibn
8a* d, Tabaqfft, XX, 73, and Bfnawarl, p. 397), (Al-Bahru-s- 
zakhkh&r, B.M, Or, 3773, fol, 137), and this latter statement 
la in accordance with that of fabarT (XX,671} and Ibn 8a*d 
(fSbaqfft, XX ,73), Al-Murtajt* s statement, however, is not 
decisive, for, like Jabarl (VI, 3393), he adds that the word 
KaysSn is said to have been connected with that of the mawll 
of 4Air. But, on the other hand, he agrees with Mas Midi (mu raj, 
XX, 73) end BaghdidX (p. 37) that KaysSn was Al-MUkhtir himself,
Xn another plaoe, Tabari states that Abtt *Urarah was the 
chief of Al~Mukh$Sr*s bodyguard (XX,67l), This "Abu fUmrah 
KaysSn,” a mawlS of Bajllah, is declared by Xbn 8a* d to have 
been among AX»Mh)Ir's supporters, and the name of"Abff 4Umrah” 
is mentioned by the same author among those of other men who 
bore witness that Al-MukhJKr had been authorised by Ibnu-1- 
Haaafiyyah to advocate the claim of the latter to the KhilSfah 
(Tabaq&t, II*78) which fact Is, as had been shewn above, 
doubtful. Again, Dgnawarl (Al-AkhbSru-t-Tlwal, p. 397) has 
furnished us with an account of Al-4!ukht&r and KaysSn, as two 
different personalities, ”X was one of those who entered in 
his (Al-Mukhtar'a) presence,” relates Ash-Sha‘bl, on whose 
authority Dffnwarl Quotes this account, ”he (Al-Mukhtir) said to 
us, Let us go to XbrShlm b, A l - A s h t a r . T h e n  we went in his 
company which consisted of myself, Yasld b. Anas, Ahmar b.Sulait, 
‘Abd-ullSh b. Kimil, AbQ *Aarah (the word had a fatfcah on that ) 
KaysSn, a aawll of the Banff Bajllah who afterwards adhered to 
Al-Mukhtlr^seMise. ”
Xn his Commentary on the "Heterodoxies of the 8hI*Ites in 
the Presentation of Ibn Hawf* (Journal of the American Oriental 
Society, vol.39,pages 34-33), Friedlsender has attempted to 
solve the question of the ‘origin of the kaysSniyyah, * Apart 
from the fact that he has quoted Xbn 8a* d in other places, this 
author asserts that ”Xbn ^aura's explanation, though brief, is 
undoubtedly the only true correct one among the numerous his­
torians,” Xbn gama, however, states that "the kaysSniyyah were 
the followers of Al-Hukhtar b, Abff *Ubayd,” (IV, 179) which does 
not Indicate that this sect derived its name from that of Al- 
Mukhtar, for, it la obvious that, from the philological point 
of view, there is no connection whatsoever between r Al-Mukhtir* 
and the ‘KaysSniyyah, * which word is most probably related to 
Kaysin, the mawla of the Banff Ba^Ilah and the chief of Al- 
Mukhtir's bodyguard, Moreover, as ha<9 been shewn, Xbn gasm's 
distinction of the two names is made d e a r  when he refers to the 
KaysSniyyah sect in his acoount of the Twelfth Xrnimt "The chiefs
khllSfah Of (A.H.6S-66J A.D.864-70 "Th*
doctrine of tho Saba fiyyah, * says Van Vloten, "seems to have 
boon baaed on tho old idea of tho Inoamatlon of divinity**
(tho sing* is used - which does not give tho correct noon­
ing from tho grammatical point of view) wero Al-MukhtSr b*
Abl cUbayd, Kajroan Abu cUaurah, and other persons (in addi­
tion to thgso two) *••••" IV.94. Tho explanation of Ibn 
3a *d and Dinawarl are, tho refers, tho correct ones*
(3) Maoris! adds that a party of Syrians under Muslin b*
^UqbaXv of tho Bonn Murrah Wei'S dispatched to fight 
against.Xbnu-s-Zubair* A party under Abd-ullSh b.Mutl 
(the amir of Ibnu-s-Zubair in Kufah, and ‘Abd-ullih b*
<Unar ( the second Srthodos Khallfah ) came to Xbim-1- 
ganaflyyah and said to him, *0o out with us and fight 
against Yasid." "For what reason Shall X fight against 
his"? answered Ibnu-l-Hanafiyyah* "He has be cons an infidel 
• •he drinks wine....* said they. "Do you not fear osd?" 
said Xbim-l-Hanaflyyah. "Has any one of you soon hie do 
what you nentlon? X haws associated with him more th n you 
have, yet X hare not found any evil in hlttfj" "He did act 
Show you what ho had done ?" said they. "Has ho told you 
about it ?* was Ibnu-l-Kanafiyyah*s answer* Fearing that 
Xbnu-l-Hanaflyyah»s refusal isight frustrate their plans, 
tho party expressed its desire to nominate hie, and this 
too was refused thorn* They said to hi»,"But you have 
fought on the side of your father." "Is there any one like 
ay father today (to fight with him) ?" said he. Ibnu-l- 
Hanafiyyah was then forced to join tho fight* A Syrian 
contingent attacked his side} his son, Al-Qlsira was 
killed by a Syrian whoa Ibnu-l-Hanafiyyah*s second son,
Abu Hashis attacked and killed on the spot* Soon after 
this, Ibnu-l-Hanafiyyah returned to Mecca* (In HiJEr. and Iriq)
C b  C \j C ^
' ■ ' - / " O J  X \ i \  \jV# * j* s  J  \ o  v
*v<-» t*» ^  Vp (* V** '
\yL>j\ Vj \ i J  li> t ^  ^  g / i \  ( l^V-.
j s <3^
^  G <• y -  r o y i  6 > - i  .>r
(Maorisi, Muqaffa, Uni vers. Lib. Leyden, Ms* 1360 vol.II.fol.lSi
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(shahrastanl (11,18) states that these doctrines had originally 
been adopted by the Masdakiyyah In Persia in the pre-I el ami c 
period - during the 6th century A.D. - (the Brahmans In 
India, the ancient philosophers and the $abeans). The 
3aba‘iyyah differs from the other 8hi*Ite sect, the
Kaysanlyyah which appeared for the first time in Kufah
0
under the leadership of Al-Mukhtar. * Besides their cardinal 
doctrine, which Implies the recognition of the imamah of 
Muhammad b. Al-Hanafiyyah after ‘All, the KaysSniyyah exag­
gerate the supernatural knowledge of Ibnu-l-Hanafiyyah who is 
according to them, fully acquainted with all sciences (mystic
(a)
The Kaysanlyyah believed in the Bad*, in the
       —      —  ■■" ■         1
(l) Van Vloten, Reoherohes sur la Domination Arabs, etc.,
p. 41, adopted from Van Gelder, Mokhtar, p. 88 euiv.
(8) This extravagant doctrine gave offence to Ibnu-l- 
Hanafiyyah himself as well as to certain other ImBms. 
this statement is supported by Van Vloten who has good 
reason for his remark M0n se demands quel accueil 
faisaient les imams eux-nffcmes aux theories extravagantes 
qu'ils avaient suscitfees*1. (Ibid,p.44)t ‘All had denied 
the qualities which the Saba'lyyah had attributed to him, 
and those who called him fGod' wepe burnt. fAbd-ullah b.
Saba himself was banished to Mada in. fAli's son,Muhammad, 
shared his father's sentiments. He condemned those* who 
attributed to him the possession of mystic knowledge.
Ibn 8ard states that when Ibnu-l-Hanafiyyah was told of 
the KaysSniyyah doctrines whioh implied that the House 
of the Prophet possessed mystic knowledge, he said,
“By Ood i we have not inherited from the Prophet anything 
except what lies between these two covers (meaning the 
Qur'an), yea and this paper attached to the
sheath of my sword*1 (Tab&qSt, V. ?7).
(3) A section of them maintained that Ood sometimes wants 
a thing and decides upon it, then something occurs to 
Him, and He leaves it undone, which implies the muta­
bility of the Divine Will, and is a counterpart of the 
Orthodox belief in Naskh (the abolition by Ood of a 
previous revealed law); the former doctrine is generally 
regarded as a specific tenet of the KaysSniyyah. This 
belief is supposed to have been invented by Al-Mukhtar, 
when, contrary to his propheoies, he was defeated in 
battle. (BagdadI, p.36; Shahrastanl, I. 198).
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Tanuukhu~l-Armb, ^ i ^ and In th* RaJ£a h / a'®*# also M i m 4  
that CA1I, Al-Hasan, Al~ilusayn, and Ibnu-l-ganafiyyah vara 
prophets# However, they do not agree whether Xbnu~l~$anaflyyah 
inherited the i fesh directly froa ‘All, or indireotly through 
Al-g&san end Al-Husayn#
They eleo believe that religion implies obedience to 
one man, end thie belief tempted them to the interpretation 
of the divine lew# They consider that obedience to a certain 
man abrogates the necessity of adhering to the divine lew, 
each as belief in the Day of Judgment, sinee they could 
learn from this man all the fundamental tenets of the
religious law of the Muslim Faith, e#g# fasting, prayers,
(3)pilgrimage, etc#
(1) A  section of the Kaysanlyyah also believed in the 
"Transmigration of Souls** # Those who believed in it
were so possessed of the idea that one of them would
take a donkey or a m i s  and beat It and torture it and
withhold froa it drink and food on the ground that It
bore the spirit of Ab3 Bakr and cUaar, or that of 
^1*1 shah# (Xbn gasa, XV# 183)#
(3} A parly of the Kaysanlyyah, stimulated by the mystery 
that surrounded Ibnu-l-ganafiyyah9s death, denied his 
death altogether, and believed that he was hidden in the 
Rajwi Mountains (situated at a distance of seven days9 
journey from Madlnah -Jaqut * Bui din, s#v#), whence he 
would return9# "This belief found poetical expression 
through KuthftH&g and Aa-8ayyl<lu-l-g1 w y M * , and baoam 
through then known as specially Kaysanio** (Friedlaender,
Journal of the Oriental Amsrloan Society, vol#3»,35}# 
There, Xbnu-l-^anaflyyah derives his sustenance froa 
two fountains, one of honey, the other of water, both 
flowing near him (ShahrastanT, X# 300)#
(8) Shahrastanl, X# 186#
■ As to the imam according to the doctrines of the 
SabS’iyyah and the Kaysanlyyah, Van Vloten says, ”The 
Sab&’lyyah considered their imam to be divine by nature; 
while the Kaysanlyyah gave him obedience as a superior being 
possessed of supernatural knowledge. * "Si les SabSia 
considdraient leur imSm comme un etre divin par sa nature,
les KalsSnia lui pretait obdiBsance comme it un home eupdr-
(l)leur, possddant des connaiseances surnaturelles".' '
Such were Al-MukhtKr*s Shiite doctrines. As regards his 
military career, he captured Kufah, where he took summary 
vengeance on all who had been concerned in the massacre of 
KarbalS9, But the success of Al-MukhtSr was short lived. He 
was attacked by the generals of Ibnu-z-zubair, defeated, and 
slain. ((juroSdH, II. 75; A.D. 693)1 By the defeat of Ibnu-s-Zubair 
by Al-Haj j S w h o  oaptured Mecca, and that of Al-MukhtSr at 
Kttfah A.H.67 (A.D.686), the Umayyad dynasty was again supreme 
over the whole Muslim realm.
(1) Van Vloten, p. 48.
*• ADbfrld a.or»t f i w m n #  during 
ftwyjrad a w t e i
li must now consider an incident In the history of the 
Shi ah, namely the transference of the olaln to the khillfah 
tram the house of ‘All to tho house of Al- ‘Abb*. V  Abo Hashta 
b. tfutymmtka b. Al~Hanaflyyah, which nay be tensed the "inheri­
tance of the kaysXnlyyah.*
Xn A*H« 90 (A.D.7X8), Aba Basin died# Shortly before 
hie death, he wee received with honour by the Bmayyad 
Khsltfsb, S u l ‘Ahdu-X-ttallk (A.H. S6-99) A.D.714-717), 
bat he plotted hie death on hie way to the province of Aah- 
Shereh in will oh then resided UtifyKmad b. All b. 4AM-ullah b.
Al-4 Abbas in the village of Al-ijteaaymah on the border of the 
northern Arab Desert. feeling that hie last hour had cone,
Abu Bis^m stopped at Al-gumayt&ah, confided to Mu^araaad b.AlI 
the secrete of the da'wah, introduced him to hie agent (Chief 
J>Vt) in K3fah, and to tho other du‘5h (by means of letters 
by neane of which he was able to ooisamicate with then), and 
transferred to hin his right to the fchilSfah. Re also 
instructed hin that the promulgation of the da* with should 
begin at the close of the year A.H.100 (A.D.718), and that on 
hie death (of Hujuuaftad), hie own right should pass to hie son, 
Ibrahim. ^  V (vr* V V  / » ^
(1) MaqrTsI (Muqaffi, Univere. Lib. Leyden, M.8,i366,Vbl.XX.
fol. 130 b.) states that this took place daring the reign
Of Al-Walid b. Abda-l-Malik, (A.H.ee-96; A.D.705-714) which 
is obviously a mistake.
(g) lias Odt, Tanbfh, VIII. 386.
(5) Maoris!, Muqaffa, Univere. Lib. Leyden, M.S. 1366, vol.IX. 
fol.1&6 b.
Thus the right to the iiaifcaah passed over tron the house
*A - ’i i i  ■/> alw O
of ‘All to the houee of Al~ ‘Abbas hr virtue of Aha Kashira*s 
bequest# Za  eoaftm&ty with Ab8 Rtshln9* Inst motions# the -» 
de‘vsh la the name of the tabloids began la A*K«i0Q* 
ha^aaaati sent to the do*Is copies of a letter indicating Ids 
line of action. ^
The aes lain ass sears of the tendons!** which character- 
leeS the papulations of th» various Arab provinces. Re clever- 
If described these tendencies la one of his addressee la these 
words * (The Inhabitants of) K&fah and its Sastd are ‘All’s 
partisans# those of Bayarah are ^Othnanlyyah# she naiatain
(e)
neutrality# those of Uesopotsnia are true gardrlyyah, those 
of Siria know no one except Hu‘Iwiyah and (nothing except) 
obedienoe to the Sana Uaayyah, those of Mecca and Madtnah 
believe only in AhS Bakr and TOu have# therwfbrs#
to turn year efforts towards Khurasan. There# are found 
brave sea of strong hearts unaffected by passions and not die* 
traoted by heterodoxies* There also is found an axwy of
brave strong non# of hags stature* thick mustaches and beards#
(a)
with tremendous voices which inspire terror and fear**'
“The choice of this particular province*" says van vloten* 
"though not expressly indicated in the address of the Irakis# 
was owing to the fact that these people (of Khuriein)# so 
strong and so formidable* had endured the worst possible
(l) fabarl ZX* 1358.
(*} This word is derived froa KarOr®** a village lying la 
the outskirts of J&fah* in which the XhavtrlJ settled 
after they had deserted (Alf b* Abt fSlib# and henoe they
Ms‘ Jawn-l-Duialn, s*v*i itfMiyinf, p
18) tUQWkUal, M. D# 0o*3«, III, 293-64,
Van Vloten has good reason fortyranny under the Umayyada1
remark* But mere important still is the faot that the 
Khurtslnlds, whose hearts sere "not distracted by heterodoxies",
to shioh the Xmim attached great importance, mould, undoubtedly, 
facilitate the spread of the &Abbisld propaganda*
f*ron Huraaymah, Mohammad h* -All, the XmKm, diapatohed his 
du‘£h* Maybarah see sent to 4Iraq, and three other mission* 
arise including ^Xkriaah As*8arri(3, sere entrusted with the 
dacsah in Khurdeftn in the nans of MuiiaTwaad h* All and the 
members of his house* The missionaries slotted KhnrftsXn under 
the pretence of oowterce or pilgrimage (to Meoca), while in 
secret they demoted themselves to the promulgation of the 
<Abb8sld propaganda* Zn spite of flogging, crucifixion, and 
other punishments, the ducSh in KhurCsXn succeeded in laying 
the foundation of the propaganda* Twelve naqlbs (chiefs).
assisted by fifty-eight other dnc£h were selected by As*
and the achievements of these man sere of immense value* In 
A«H« 106 (A.D.7&3), Maysarah died, and was succeeded by another
Although there were grounds for the opinion of Muhammad 
b* cAlI “that the hearts of the Khurasanids sere undivided by 
heterodoxies" yet there was in KhurSsXn a party whose tendency 
towards the <»Alids showed itself* The activities of a man 
named OhXllb, an extreme devotee to the ‘Allds, threatened 
the failure of the efforts of the ‘AbbKsid dacSh and led to 
an important modification in the presentation of the da^wah*
(l) Van Vloten, p. 46*
U )  |abarl, 11.1358, and 1988* The number of missionaries 
was TO*
(6) Ibid, II* 138T.
influential di‘£ in the name of Bukayr b* Mahan*
*4#
GhKlib*s attitude having been reported to Mufranmad b« ‘All, 
he sent in A,H«106 (A.D.734) Ziyad Abu Muharmad, a aawla of 
the BaaS Hamdan to KhurteSn and advised him to avoid Ghalib.
But it was not poaaible tor Ziytd to conform with hie InSnU 
advice. GhSlib, having heard of the new dl‘i ’e arrival, went 
to Marw, where a hostile debate between the two men could not 
be avoided, Ghlllb advocating the rights of the house of 'All, 
while Zffyad supported the cause of the ‘Abbtsida. ^  There Is 
no historical record as to whether this incident led to any 
outbreak of hostilities between the two parties la Khurasan.
This modification in the da Srah implied that the propa­
ganda had in future to be made in the name of and rObedienoe 
to the family of ISiftaianad *(Tabari, II. 1993), that is the 
Ahlu-l-Bayt, which terns inolude both the house e^of ntshTQi, 
and it was only under strict seoreoy that the da ‘wah was mads 
in the name of the house of Al-'AbbSs. The efforts of the 
du‘ah were successful; a large number of influential persons, 
such as Sulaymln b. KathXr and AbS Muslim, joined the da^wahf2  ^
By the period of the death of Muhammad b. <AXT in A.H.186 
(A.H.74&), the rAbbasid cause had gained considerable ground 
in KhurteSn, and, under his son, Ibrahim, military activity 
actually began. In A.H. 1&* (A.D.745), Abu Muslim was entrusted 
■ m  the direction of affair. in The faction feud,
which then existed between Mugariyyah (or Yamtniyyah) and the 
Hlsirlyyah, the fact that the governor of Khurfcsan was insuf­
ficiently provided with troops, and the revolt of the Khawtrlj
.  (4) ’
in Yemen and Kadremt, all these things taken together hasten-
i
ed the fall of the Uaajryade.
(i) Ibid, II, 1801-2.
(9) Ibid, II. 1797.
(3) Ibid, II. 1797.
( 4 ) llaefudi, Mnruj, II. 143.
The secret Intrigues of the ‘Abbftaide, oarrled on with 
vigour and persistency, and their adroit management of the 
Sh£cah facilitated the propagandist activities of the supporters 
of the hones of AX- ‘Abbfts, under the leadership of AbS Muslim.
At the close of the year A.R.1M  (A.D.7&0), the black flag, the 
csfelsn of the 4AW»Seidsf floated over the battlemmts of 
oanassas, and the Unayyad dynasty was blotted out with cruelty 
and bloodshed. The ‘Ali&e, the Umayyade, and the KhawSrij 
wore equally the vie tins of the first ‘Abbislds bhaltfah, Ab5~ 
XiAbbdsn■'SwCafflfr (She Butcher).
(4) ‘M l *  8*or«» PrPP«md.
But even after the cAbbislds had obtained the khlllfah, 
the ‘Alids would not abandon their own cause, but struggled 
without ceasing for its success. After the death of Al- 
Busayn, the "Alids under stress of neoeesity devoted their 
ambitions particularly to the gaining of religious leadership, 
and, in virtue of this ambition, the 8hf ‘ah history became a 
history of Intrigue actuated by religion. Only on oertaln 
occasions, wore the OhI4Ites able to appear in the field of 
polltl os and appealed to the sword.
She rise of Zayd b. Al-gusayn b. ‘All, to whom the Zaydlyyah 
branch of the Shi *Tte sect trace their origin, is an example of 
this fact. In A.H. 1st (A.D.740), Sayd organised an open
(i)
rebellion against the Bmayyad *hallfahv (Mss^ttdT, TaribTh, VIXI*
M l i ......... ..................................................
(1) According to SuwayrT (Bib. Hat. Us. m«,ibl.3C b), HishXra, 
the Omayyad fthallfah, drove Zayd out of his audlanoe-ehaniber 
after having insulted him. Zayd expressed his indignation 
by addressing Rishfcc in these wordsi X will go out, bat 
my action will be such as you will not like V\
But at tho critical aoment* the fickle character of the 
K$f?tes again manifested itself* They withdrew from him,
thee violating their oath of allegiance* and declared Ja aru-
Cl)
p-fldla to be their legitimate iaXm* Zayd wee thee left 
with a small party at the head of which he fought until he 
ittO hilled* Hie body was burnt* beaten with staves until it 
was turned into ashes* and was then scattered to the winds*
^  V>Vy \
on the death of Zayd* the Zaydlyyah broke up into 
several sections* A party of these continued their adherence 
to the cause of Zayd* and under his son Va^yS* fought la 
KburMEa in A*H* ;WS( A*B*743}$ in that sane year YagyS was 
killed* his body crucified* burnt to ashes* and scattered to 
the winds*
Nuuayri (Ibid, fbl* £5) has quoted the words used by his 
adherents when taking the oath of fealty to bin; the terns 
Of it express their loyalty to the *Alld cause and determina­
tion to fight against their easnlea*
^  L  j Cf A)i'i 10 )} <&yks» VI
j -
a p ~ ' * ~ » A  j
\ * - »  £ ~ *   ^^  ^  \)\i . * • • t V  *
< \ s ^ b  ^  ^  rirj^ ^ *  V  V"3 ^ -y^ W 1
* * * ^  ^  j csV* ^  <.Yc* ^ ^ — ■v_J V
(1) According to TSbarT (XI* 1699-1700) they received the 
nane of riflgah (deserters or violators}* The origin of 
this wortt W t n g een j^mt<^y_ij|yestlgated by Prledlasnder 
(JOumal of the ^ H ^ t g TAiwricair Sooloty. vol. 99, pages 
137-169) who says, "The gene rail satlon of the word is 
probably the outdone of a wore hostile attitude against 
the Sh?*ftes* and is consistently applied by certain 
wzdters (such as Baghdldf* Xbn Ham* and Shahraetinl) to 
all the seets of the 3hT*ft©s without exception*
(Si) Sh&rafu-d-rfcn Al-HadawT* B*M* Or, 6866* fol* 114 b* 
sea.
Tto Injalrrah and the Xna'jtUyrOU 
. But a large section of the Zaydlyyah joined the 
Iaiialyyah, as a result of their desertion of Zayd* According 
to the doctrines of the XnSmiyyah, the imam inherits his 
offioe from ‘All, as the legitimate successor of the Prophet,
and is, as well, the heir of the Prophet through Fltiiaah,
- (l)
and is generally the sliest son of his father* On the
death of Ja*ftxu-e-8adtaf the Imftnlyyah broke out into two
sections i ^  ^  vA-^v  ^U3 y '
(l) The Xalmlyyah, or IthnI fcahrtyyah (Twelvers), 
believed in the imfeiah of l*3sa b* Jacfar, who is, aocording 
to them, the seventh lmSs*
(3) Those who maintained the lsfoah of IsnS^n b* Jacfar 
by reason of his being the eldest eon of his father (though 
he died during the life tine of his father), transferred the 
lmaiaah to his eon, Muharsaad,who is, aocording to them, the 
seventh lnjcu and hence they were called As-Sab<iyyah (The 
Sevoners) so as to distinguish them from the Xthnt ‘Aahrlyyah 
or rTwelverei*
R O o U i Q R  Of MuftMWMfl <ma X»rPJra in glJta
It is necessary to continue in brief outline the history
of the Shl'Ites la order to make clear the rise of the 9*tlalds*
la M* Africa* Xt has been shewn that the cAbbIslds made 
skilful use of the Shi citea la undermining the Onsyyad khlllfah, 
but that, as soon as the ‘Abbisida came into power, the two 
parties separated*
(l) Xt was the departure from this rule that caused the 
X«s&crilan schism*
During the khilafuh of Al-?tanp3r, Mutyararaad b, rAbd-ullah
> f|>i'
b* AlH^asan b* Al-Reann b. fAlI, known as An-Naf su- *-Zaki yymh, 
assumed the title of Qomwvtor of the faithful* A propaganda 
had boon carried on in hit favour for sows tin# before he 
finally appeared la A*H*14$ (A*D*703)* In KhurSsftn, hi a 
propaganda, promulgated in at riot secrecy while he himself 
lived la concealment, gained him m n y  adherents
(* ^  ^ bjKxS'j  ^ t/\^--- '
crtfl/ i  d r ?  - > ( * * ?  \ o  ^  ^ ^
i^amaad, was acknowledged la Heooa and &adfnah, and, from
the latter oity, he sent his brother* Xbrihfm, to Bafrah; and
after ha had received intelligence of 2lo$aftgaad’s death at the
hand of <£sl b* Musi b* Muhammad b* cAli b* <Xbd-ulllh b. Al-
rAbbSa, Ibrahim assumed his brother*a title, and his Gauss
gained ground in Baf rah* The doctors of the canon law of the
Muslim faith and other men of high status swore alleg lance
to him, the iai<tasllah and the Zaydiyyth enlisted themselves
under his banner, and even the great Abu {fanXfah advocated his
cause and was in secret correspondence with him, and Ibrahim
was thus Able to capture wasit, Al-Ahwts, and Persia*/
j j   ^* *
d j  \ fj) l \  ) « C o V
C ^ . y - *  L y-vu' 6 V  w  ,>V-
• »  % V  »  *  ^
k \£L>vOyJ ^ ii.r Ui
A>^  ^ -*A A/"* V w W  ^  ^  (Y>
U )  YahyS to. Al-Hueeyn, On. Lib., Leyden, He. 1974,ftol.iS m q . 
(8) Ibid, foI.IS.
But Ibrahim* s authority was short-lived; a battle was
(1)
fought in Bakharari, and Ibrahim was killed by the hand of
<fsl b. MS at (Monday, iff Bhtt-l-HiJjah, A.H.146 (A.D.762).*"'
♦
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Rebellion of Ya$ya b. sAbd-ullSh,
Again, during the reign of Harunu-r-Rashld (A,H. 170-193;
A#D*786—809), cAbd-ull£h b. Al-Hasan b.Al-Hasan b. fAlI raised 
a revolt In Daylam, and hi a oauae gained ground In the Yemen*
Hie ears against the ^bblslds became formidable until A*H«176 
(A.D.798) When he was obliged through Intrigue to render homage 
to the khalifah, and was put to death; the manner of his death 
is uncertain* The efforts of YaJhya*s brother, Idris, to stir 
up an anti-Abbaeld feeling in H. Africa, led to the establish­
ment of the Idrleld dynasty and the territory it acquired 
was thus lost to the fAbbasids.
rAlI Ar-Rlfa, the Eighth Imam.
There are some circumstances of special interest in the 
case of the nomination of kli Ar-Rlda as ImSm, In the reign 
of Al-Ma*sun (A*H* 196-316; A.D.815-833). For reasons of 
policy Al-Ma*mun changed the colour of his royal standard In 
Khurasan, and adopted green, - the <Alid colour; but after 
his return to Baghdad he changed It again for black, In order
to secure the support of the royal family,
U 2  A place situated between Kufah and Was!t, nearer to
Kufah, and seventeen leagues far from it. (YIqdt*s Buldlm, s.
(3) Yahya b. Al-Husayn, On. Lib. Leyden, Ms. 1974, fol.19 b.
(b) Maa<udit m r uj, IX. 190.
ft. . Failure of Shiite propaganda in the East; I f
transference to the Teat (H, Africa)#
As a result of the arrest and execution of a large 
number of them, the ‘Allds carried on the promulgation of their 
da‘wah in strict secrecy. They sought places of shelter which 
they took as homes of flight, so that they might escape arrest 
and punishment by the ftbblsids until their da‘wah could be 
consolidated. This idea was not a new one; it was first 
adopted by the Prophet who ooncealed himself in the oave 
(Al-Ghir) when his life was in danger.
The theory of the Ghaybah, which had originated with Ibn 
Saba, took on a new phase on the death of the Eleventh I man, 
Al-fasan Al-'Askarl in A.H.360 (A.D.B78). In 3ha‘b3n»A.H.356
(A.H.B68), a son, Muhammad, was b o m  to Al-Hasan from a female
* <l)slave by the name of Saqil. an his father9s death, Muhammad 
m s  about five peare old. He was kept in concealment until 
he finally disappeared in A.H.865 (A.D.876). Hence, two 
ghaybahs are connected with the Twelfth I mast Al-fthaybat-us- 
fughrl (the lesser concealment), is. since his birth until he 
disappeared from the Shiite party, and Al-Ohaybatu-l-Kubrl 
(the greater oonoealrannt), is. which began after the coning 
to an end of the former ghaybah. In SSmarrft, ^u$anraad is 
said to have entered a sArdSb (subterranean passage), from 
which he never returned. The Imaaiyyah held that he would 
appear again in course of tine and fill the earth with Justloe
(l) This is the view most commonly accepted. Some, however, 
assert that Muhammad was b o m  from a female-slave by the 
name of Harris, while others maintain that he was b o m  
from a female slave called Sawsan (Ibn gam, X. 94).
as It is now filled with iniquity, and henes ha was called 
Al-Im5is*-1-Muntadhsur and Sahibu-a-ZamKn (the master of the 
time).
It is from the death of the Eleventh Imam (A.H.360; A.D. 
873) that the achievements of the Isai* Ilian seot began.
However, the activities of the fAbbSsid khallfahe kept the 
attempts of the Ismi^riians in check so that they had to de­
part from 8alamyah, the centre of their da<wah, and continue 
their attempts i n a more favourable region, namely North Africa. 
The endeavours of the IsmX< Ilians to establish a khlllfah of 
their own in Syria were more or less suppressed, and their 
Imams had to remain in concealment in order to escape the 
vengeance with which they were threatened by the ‘Abbasld 
khallfahs. ¥e must now explain how and why their choice fell 
upon this region, and having done so, we will trace the 
genealogy of the Isafi Ilians or the FKflaids, by which name 
they are more familiarly known.
6. Causes which Pavoured the Success of 8hIcItc
Propaganda in the feat.
(A) a w o t « n w  from Central Authority at Baghdad.
Ifj
It is an established fact that the decline of the central 
power coincides with the decline and loss of dependent terri­
tories and makes no re possible the breaking away of the 
outlying provinces.
The Idrlaids, as we have seen, were the first of the ‘Allds 
to establish their authority in N. Afrloa (Farther Maghrib) in 
A.H.16P (A.D.783), and the ZaydTtes followed their kinsmens9
example In Yemen. Again, N. Africa, which had been placed by 
Harun under the rule of Ibrahim b. Al-Aghlab, became practically
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independent, end he established a dynasty that lasted tar 
more than a century (184-3® 6 A«H, j A«D, soo-vos), and, 
though hie successors contented themselves with the title 
of eAa£r* the khaltfah in Baghdad appears to hare been power­
less to interfere in the administration so long as hie name 
wee inserted in the rKhn)fceh*«
the Turkish Mawilis made and unmade khallfahs ae they 
pleased* The country was ruined by constantly recurring 
disorders and insurrections, and the Central power in Baghdad, 
then the sin of riwal claimants, who fought for the crown, 
became absolutely powerless to defend its capital, which had 
been threatened by the glares (Zlnj) who revolted for four­
teen years (A«H« 360-370; 009-600), and left the delta of
the Xaphrates at the mercy of undisciplined bands of marauders 
who terrorised the inhabitants and even sacked great cities 
such as Bapreh, Ahwts, and Wlfit, This state of affairs 
vividly shows the weakness of the Central power at Baghdad 
which failed to defend such territories so dose to the 
capital, and signifies how easily it had been far the 
yKfiuids to establish themselves in the remote province of 
V* Africa which had been ruled by weak emirs.
Mention nest be also made of the Umayyads of Spain 
which at the end of the third century A*H* had become a 
groat and flourishing power.
If Spain which had been so easily checked off from 
kbbtsid nils, on account of its remoteness from the Central 
power, remained in the hands of the *Abblsids, it might have 
stood as a barrier against the endeavours of the pSfimlds 
in I, Africa,
<») SsSSBSSBSSB. 2 * 2 *  ISOS™ M J S b
to IWiUa CiTtU»*tlon>
Since the rise of Xslla the Berbers had never lived 
with the Arab settlers In peace. The former were compara­
tively more backward in civilisation and culture* They 
looked upon the Arabs as usurpers, and tribal feuds had often
■N ,
taken a furious aspect among them as well as among themselves* 
They had never been willing nor did they prove capable enough 
to take to the benefits of the Muslim civilisation, which the 
Arabs at the rise of Xsllm had brought into existence, sines 
it was the civilisation of the conquerors* One of the great­
est obstacles was probably their strong nationalist feeling 
which we know to have been a characteristic of the Besfeer 
people from their first appearance on the pages of history 
and have manifested Itself again and again in succeeding 
generations*
Their lands, consisting mainly of sandy tracts, and 
barren hilly wastes, could not provide them with the necessi­
ties which civilisation always demands towards the progress 
and welfare of the community, nor make it possible for them 
to make a civilisation of their own or be in touch with soma 
other neighbouring community from whoa they could gala a 
glimpse of civilisation or culture* Their land could only 
provide them to lead a nomad Ufa* The only exception is 
that narrow stretch of land on the Mediterranean, inhabited 
chiefly by people of Arab origin and the remnants of the 
Romans who had almost practically disappeared after the Arab 
invasion, and lying near the Bunopean coast, could gain a 
Shadow of progress* But still, on account of the poverty 
of their own land, they could hardly cope with any of the
84,
other m d l U m n M n  powers,
(o) Waling of t i M m t o w * i u mXnat tea HOTO.-nor* »tw
ttWWWft, PPP^se lTO^*g.a«
Hor Is the fact that the Berber* wore overburdened with
taxes less Important, They raised their oonplaints against
the unwise policy of their aaSrs, and the central power la
Baghdad was helpless sad too weak to investigate the causes
of the complaints of the inhabitants of this renote province,
from what has been said above, we can easily understand
how this state of affaire in H, Africa attracted the Shl'ltes,
as well as many others before.
They directed their attention under the oosploes of Afatt
‘Ubayd'^Uah who, on his arrival In A,H,SSd(A,P,POi) found
the land of ftatSmeh already tilled and settled by his two
(i)
predecessors, Al«^alawanl and Abd aufyfn.
Indeed, the political condition of R,Afrioa, as well as 
the religious tendency of the Barai KatSmah, who had for long 
been initiated by the ShI‘Ite da‘is before Abu ‘A b d H U a h  
set foot in their land, proved favourable and promising enough 
for the MahdX to appear as the expected XsBm and descendant of 
fcAlf, and achieve his end. Mention mist be made of the decline 
of the power of the rulers of K.Afrlea and the activity of the 
Fafiraid missionaries, who had cleverly gained the loyalty and 
support of various sealous tribes] these olreuastanoee taken 
together gave the Jftflsalde the naans and opportunity of 
establishing their khiltfah,
(1} According to MaorfsY, Ittl‘ as, p,8?, the two missionaries 
had been sent by Abg ‘Abd’illXh, jVfar b, MutyuamadfAa* 
Sadio), who said to them, "You will settle in marshy land 
(the Katimah country). Thou will till it, dress it, and 
make it ready till the owner of the seeds comes and finds 
it prepared tor the sowing of the seeds." The Interval 
between their entry and that o f ‘Abd Abd’HlSh. had been a 
period of 148 years (A,K,14£M&S; A,D,vetf-e©i).
7* Success of faflmid propaganda In R, Africa, 
(•) Abu * A M » m f e (l)«PPQlnt*t Bl‘1 in W. AfrtMU
The years A,H, sas-BPC (A.D.9Q1-9Q8) were a period of 
inoeseant struggle which AbB Abd*illKh*s foresight and prudent 
policy had to overcoat.
Supplied hy money handed to him by the KSfian, Abu* 
l-Uaoamb« flawshab, ^  Abu Xbd *llllh, the outstanding figure 
in the establishment of the iffimld dynasty, beoaas one of 
the Chief Dl*ls sealous supporters, and was entrusted with 
the propaganda in 2V, Africa after the death of Al-^alevanl.
He started for Mecca, where he lived close to the 
pilgrims of Xatimah and began to listen to their conversation, 
which had been ohlefly based on the prerogatives of Ahlu* 1- 
Bayt, a subject with which they had been initiated by the two 
former missionaries,
Abu ‘Abd'iUSh took part la their conversation and gained 
their respect and appreciation, and when he stood to go away,
U )  Abu *Abd*lllSh, known as Al-Muttaslb (accountant), associated 
himself with Muhammad Al-Habtb b,Ja*far b,Muhanmad b,XsmK*il 
who had seat him to Yemeni where he became ift touoh with Ibn
Sawshab, the Ohief Da*I, who entrusted him with the title of 1*1 in K, Africa,Ibn Khalddn (IV. Oil) asserts that it was AbB Abd*illSh*e 
brother, Abu* 1-Qasla, who had been accountant In one of the 
districts attached to Basrah and that Abu Kbd*lll2h himself 
had been named Al-Mu‘alllm (teacher), because he used to 
teach the XmamStc faith before he became an XsmS'Illan, 
KaqrTsX, (Xhi)at, II* 10), on the other hand, states that 
Abfl *Abd*iillh himself had been accountant in one of the dis­
tricts attached to Baghdad, not Baprsh,
(8) Aocording to Ibn Khaldun (IV. 31), Muhammad Al-Habfb dis­
patched Rustda b. Al-gasan b. Havshab, one of his supporters, 
to Yemen to spread the 8hl * Ite propaganda and tell the people 
there that it was now time that Al-Mahdl would appear, ibn 
Havshab succeeded in spreading the propaganda on behalf of 
the Mahdt of the house of All, and he laid stress on Al- 
Mahdx*s attributes which had become known to them. Soon 
afterwards Ibn Havshab proved successful. Re held the greater
they begged to be allowed to visit him, and to this he con­
sented. Abu ‘Abd* illah then set out tor Bgypt, but on the way, 
the Katimah pilgrims invited him to settle among them, and 
In them middle of Babi4!. A.H.^6, (A.D.eoi) ‘Abtt ‘Abd’illih 
reached the Katimah country, where the majority of the popu­
lation had been devout Shi *itea. Bach of them tried to receive 
him at hie home, but he chose to settle in Fad Ju-l-Akhyar^1' 
(the mount ain-path of the Chosen) where he started his propa­
ganda by telling them, "The Fajju-1-Akhyar has been named 
after you, and it is derived from Al-kitmah (concealment), 
and that Al-MahdT has prophesied that he will appear and 
establish the khllafah by the support of the oho sen of the 
age, namely you," This statement or rather prophecy, soon
spread among the tribes, and the Berbers, accordingly,
/
came in swarms to pay him homage and promise their support, 
m e  Da*I,however, became subject to controversies and debates 
on the part of the learned of Al-Maipirlb, as some of them 
regarded him with disfavour, for evidently there were Berber 
tribes, which had not adopted Shl^Ite doctrines. But the 
KOtamah tribe, under Its chieftain Hasan b. Rerun, stood on 
his side and took up arms against those who tried to inter­
fere with hie work, and thus they eventually put an end to
part of Yemen, named himself Al-ManpSr,possessed San‘a, 
and distributed his missionaries all over Yemen, Yemaaa, 
Bahrain, Sind, Hind, Sgypt and H. Africa, /a.
(1) In the mountain of Xnkljan , near Constantine.
According to YaQ,ult(Buldan Z, 303) Inkijan Is a part in 
the Maghrib in the Katamah country, where Abu 4Abd*illKh, 
the Shi6 its, mostly settled, and which he calls JD8r ul- 
Hijrah (the home of flig&t). Yaqdt also says that he 
has heard some call it IkiJIn £ oW\T\) O'Leary, on 
the other hand, writes it Ankijan ( v \ f'f) which is 
wrong.
this threatening aspect. This intertribal dispute ess the
beginning of a long conflict, Which ultimately made the
t l )
Shf *Ites dominant in N. Africa • Moreover,
the Aghlabite ruler, Ibrahim b. A$m<l b. Al-Aghlab heard about
(8)
Abff ‘Abd’illlh, and ordered his governor of Mella to make 
enquiries as to the nature of the man's attitude and doings, 
but the governor made little of Ab3 ‘Abd’illih, who then led
a poor and humble life of ascetic character, and devoted
<5)
himself to prayers.
00 Abtt Xbd'lllth Assumes Qfflgtt
Abu *Abdf illah then said to the KatSmehs "I am the owner 
of the seeds, of whoa AbS Bufyan and Al-galawinf had told you." 
The men's rank increased; his dignity and respect stood 
higher, and he soon became in a position to take the power of
(4)
the Katimah into his hands and start his campaigns.'
Aided by the tribes of the Berbers and the Katimah, Tipa- 
rut and Mella fall in the Da‘£h hands, and his further progress 
was facilitated by the death of IbrShlm b. Al-Aghlab (A.H.391; 
A.D.903), followed by the death of his son Abu* l-Xbbls, and 
the nomination of his seoond son, 21ySdat*ullih, who indulged 
in luxury and pleasure, While his ministers and courtiers were
4
more or less Shi4Xtea who eared for the eueoess of the adherents 
of their own sect.
(1} MaqrlsI, Xttl'as, 31-aa, and KhitaJ, X., 340-50.
(S) Mella is a small town in the westernmost Maghrib, three 
days9 Journey from BigXyah and one day from Constantine 
(Ytgfft, Bui din, s.v.)«
(3) Maqrlal, Ittl'as, pages 33-33.
(4) Ibid, p. 53.
These circumstances contained together, AbS ‘Abd-illlh was 
enabled to suppress the AghlSblte forces and spread his 
authority all over the land, and declare Al-Mahdl was now near 
at hand; that he would soon appear and possess the world. 
"Blessed he those", saidASl‘t, "who emigrate and obey as."
Abu "Abd*illah conducted his propaganda by telling the people 
that Al-M*idX had the power to work nlreeles, that he could 
bring the dead back to life and make the sun rise in the
(X)
Vest, and that he would possess the whole world.
Hot only had AbS kAbd*Illah a very large following among 
the Berber tribesmen, but many of the officers, serving under 
Bljrtdat'ullSh, were secretly in correspondence with the
At this Juncture (A.8.291; A.D.9Q3) the 8hT (ttes were 
practically supreme in all the country west of the subuifee 
of Qa&rewin, and now AbS Xbd'iUih seat envoys to the Mahdl 
at Salanyah inviting him to cross into Africa.
(•) ‘HfcwraWih BSSS23& 2azW.
to this *Ubayd*ullih consented, for his cause had become 
known, sad Al-Muqtaff, the *Abbasid Khalifah, ordered his arrest.
It was necessary, therefore, for 4Ubayd9ull2h to escape from
(3)Salasyah. With his son and oil ants he set cut for H.Afriea
(1) MaqrlsI, Ittl'as, page 34.
(a) ibid, p. 34.
(0) A town In the district of Hamah, formerly attached to the 
district of Hlma (Saessa). Xt is pronounced by the Syrians, 
8alsmlyyah. (ragSt, BuldXn, s.v.). .
(4) Maqriai, Xttl‘as, page 34.
(0) According to Ibn Khaldun (XX, 610-16) Mufeaamad (Ibn XhaldSn
gives the word Xaa£*tl which is undoubtedly incorrect) had 
Just died at Salaayah, and, shortly before his death, he
confided his wish to his son, 8a* Id, to migrate to a distant 
land. As soon as his father died, 8a*Id and his son, Abu9 1-
(l&eia, set out from this town Intending to seek shelter in
Yemen; but hearing of AbS *Abd9illIh9s success in H. Africa,
through Egypt, where they remained disguised for some ties. 
Their arrival wee soon followed by orders from Al-HaqtadI to 
his governor of Egypt, Abu Musa ‘Isa An-8awsharl, ordering the 
arrest of *t7bayd*ull2h, as he now preferred to oall himself. 
Bat the refugees escaped to Tripoli. Abu* 1- ‘Abbas, the 
Di'i's brother, who hod been among *Ubayd*ullth*s son, was 
sent to Join his brother, and on the way, he wee taken 
prisoner at Qayramfe, and every endeavour was made to find 
out sons details about the companions with whoa he had been 
travelling. But this proved in vain, and he was detained and 
kept in custody, ‘'tjbayd'ullah proceeded to SiJllnSsah, Whore 
he was captured by Its ruling prince, Al-Yasa* b. iftdrar, and 
was kept in prison until he was finally released and liberated 
bjr AWI‘AM'illSh.
Xt is difficult to understand how it had been so easy for 
‘Obayd'ullah to escape arrest before reaching Sljllmasah, if 
one loams that orders were given to the governors of Bgypt 
and H.Afriea urging his capture as soon as he dearly became 
a threatening figure to the authority of the *Abbieid Khallfahs 
who then possessed the countries through which this claimant 
pushed his way. Ibni-l-Athir(vill, 13) o d  Maoris? (Xttl*£s,
p.3d) both agree that on leaving Salanyah, *Ubayd*ullSh con­
veyed with him considerable wealth with which he was able to 
corrupt some of the governors on his way to SlJllaSsah and 
secure his release. The statement appears probable when we 
learn how easy it had been fbr him to escape arrest by
they both changed their oourss in that direction, probably 
mooting with the messengers, whom HrbadhrtHh had sent on 
«h.lr war to v m a .
U )  M w l r f ,  Khl,.,, II, 11J Ita4rft4 Ittl‘i*, 3,.
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An-Kawsharl# the governor of Bgypt# os well as by the sower* 
nor of Tripoli# who* according to Ibm-l-Athlr (VIII# 14) 
wrote hade to Zlyadat’ullah, who had ordered‘tJbayd^lah9* 
arrest# diet Ubayd'ullah had already left the town# and that 
it was net possible to overtake him. tR>ayd9ullih had an 
opportunity of proceeding to Gaatilla^ and lastly to 81J11- 
mlsah#where he was afterwards arrested by its ruling prinoe# 
who# on account of hie position and prestige# oould hardly 
have been won over by bribes.
(4) H |  'AM»MAfo,fio»rtina«a
Meanwhile# since the departure of the messengers for 
Ubayd’ullah# Abu Abd*illah had continued his career of con*
quest# and the war between Zlyidat9ullih and the Shi Its DilI
(a)
had taken a serious aspect, Mella# Sajif and other towns 
near the Katlnah territory were taken, Slyidat’ullXh
assembled an a n y  of 40#000 under his kinsman ZbrShfa b.
(0)
gubayah# who advanoed to the western edge of the Katimah 
country and encamped his nan at Constantine# where he stayed 
six months; Ahd <Abd,lllSh meanwhile remained fortified in 
the mountain of XkajSn. IbrShfm had by new ocnsiderably
> i  ,
increased his force# which came to be as twloe as much# as he 
enlisted all the non of the Katimah# who did not oare for 
AbS %Abd*lllih’s cause. Ibrahim eventually resolved to 
advance and engage himself in a decisive battle by attacking 
Karma# one of the towns occupied by the Shl'Xtes# w h e r e  he was
U )  A  large town situated on the ZXb (Tlqdt# Bui din# s,v,),
(8) A  village on the zSb lying in a remote province of l.Afrioa 
three days9 journey from Beglyah and one day from Constantine, 
(YSgBt# Buidin# s«v,)
(0) Ve are at a loss as to the correctness of the word. The
41.
utterly defeated by the Shi ite forces sad had to flee to
, T  ‘ _  ^  m
Qayrawln with the survivors of hie menu
A new force eoon assembled sad was entrusted to Ziyldat*
(®)
ullah’s ttiwiini Harun-u%-Jubnl, governor of Beglyah, and
*
there ensued a general engagement In which Hlrun was killed 
by Abd *AbdflllIh,s general, ‘Ardbah b. Ittauf, and hi a force 
utterly routed. As a result of this battle, the 8hl(Ites 
were in a position to threaten ^ayrawin (A.B.296) A.D.907)/3  ^
In A.R. 49& (A.©. 007), Abu Abd'illih extended hie 
authority over the whole country. He was invited to Begayah, 
which he occupied. Bis politic dsneney to the inhabitants 
of this city produced a good impression, and did nosh to assist 
hia in gaining other towns such as Uajanah, three stages of 
Journey froa Qeyrawtn* Soon afterwards AbB Abd’illXh 
advanced on to Qaafllla, the general depot of ZiySdat»uUah§s 
munitions, provisions, and money, which all fell la the 
S h T H a  tuuada. ^  J
<•) A>g i j s u a i S B t t  o f ftB B g g iL a g a g a jftu  bum*—.
In the spring of A.H. 096 (A.D.9Q8), the two armies of 
of Ziyadat’ullSh and AbS ‘Abd'lllSh, both wars involved in a 
decisive conflict. According to several historians, as 
ZbhB^l-Athir (VIII, Id) and UagrlaX (ltti‘U ,  p.37), the oS‘ls
spelling is quite different in the sources under discussion, 
but we propose provisionally to write it «
(i) Madrid, xttirSs, p. ao.
U )  O'Leary writes It Vansbf. According to YogSt, it must bo 
At~|ubnf, derived froa Tobnah, a town on the Zlb; it is the 
biggest town on the route froa Qayrawan to 81JllaSah.
(d) Ibid, p. so.
(4) Maqrlsf, Itti^Ss, p. 07.
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army numbered 800,000 men, that of ?.lytdat,ulllh evened to ho 
■ M b  Urg.r.U)
At the beginning of Jum&da XX* the too armies joined 
la a long battle, and Ziy Kdat1 ullah * a array proved supreme la 
the field* Bat fortune eoon turned and towards the end of 
the same month, Aim ‘Abd*lll£hfs army inflicted a eerlcue 
defeat on the force of 3ElyidAt»ull8h* Xte leader, Xbrthfia, 
retired to Qsyiwvin, the atrongeet military stronghold la 
Afrioa* Al-Aitoes and Qamdah eoon fell into Abu ^ Abd*lllah9e 
haade* When the neve reached glyadat *ull2ht he packed up
hie valuables, escaped froa Qayrawan, and set out for Sgypt*
_  _  0 
Hie goods, which had been put under the charge of hie advisor,
^were captured on the way and sent back to the &a‘i* After a
Short stay la Egypt tlyadat* ullSh, then broken in health,
started out for Palestine and, on his way, died in Health
and with his death , the Aghlabite dynasty, whose hereditary
governors had ruled under the ‘Abbaaid khilafah for over a
century, cane to an end.
On Saturday, 1st Kajab, 2296, AbS Abd’illah entered
HaggSdah, which had been practically deserted by its tnhab-
1 tents. He established himself In one of its mansions, and
distributed sons of its habitations among his Katimah leaders*
The people of QayrawSn, which had been given to pillage and
plunder, put an end to fighting against the Shiites, and
their leaders took their side in their revolt against XbrKhffn
*  #
and forced him to abandon the town, then they set forth to 
Raqsldah to pay homage to the 8hT*£te Dt*X and express their
(1) These historians state that £tyadat*ullahfs array was
"Countless".
(?)o*Leary quotes the name as Amnba b. Yusuf
which Is wrong*
3oy for the victory he had achieved* Aim A M 9 Illah 
declared that safety would he secured to the inhabitants of 
Baqqadah, so they retired to their homes, and thus the Di‘f9s 
achievements were eventually crowned with success.
Abu fAbd' illah ordered Ziyadat9ull5h9s riches and goods 
to he fetched and collected togethert On the following Friday 
the preachers of Qayrawan and RaqqSdah were ordered to aban­
don the fKhutbah' on behalf of the ‘Abbaslds, but no nans 
%
was Inserted so far. A new coinage was prepared, but it bore
(1)
no prince9s name; it simply had the inscription on one side 
"The proof of Qod has arrived", and on the other "The enemies 
of Qod have been scattered* ** Anas, too, bore the inscription
"Veapons in the path of Qod", and horses were branded on the
(3)
thigh, "The Kingdom belongs to Qod."
(l) 0 'Leary when he deals with what Abu <Abd9lllSh had done 
consequent upon his entry to Haqqadahs (p.68) says, "The 
Shi1 ite formula was used to prayer, which implied the addition 
of the words, "Gome to the*£xoellent work, * to the orthodox 
call, and the names of ‘Alt, FSJimah, Hasan and Huaayn were 
inserted in the Khutbah«H 0 'Leary9s statement Is obviously 
premature, as according to Haqrlzl, Khitat, II. 11, and 
Ittl( as, p. 36. no name had yet been mentioned in the Khut- 
bah, nor did the coinage bear the Mahdi's name* The omission 
of a name implies prudence on the part of Abu <Abd9illah, for 
it had not yet been certain whether *Ubrayd' illah, whose 
life had been in danger would be released and liberated from 
his prison at Sljllmasah, This statement will beooas dear 
when we know of the death of the two envoys whoa Abu ^Abd' 
illah had sent to Al-Yaea* with regard to the release of 
*Obayd9ull5h.
Cf) mm M l t t f a *
Daring these Achievements sf Abu Abd’lllSh, Ubayd'ullSh 
still remained imprisoned at 81Jil»aaah, Bat use it ess tins 
for the fit1! to rescue him* At the head of a large hody of 
adherents, the Da*I marched towards Sijilmaaah*
Aha #A M #illah advanced and encamped before the dtp,
i  V *  *
intending to make an attach on the following day* Al-Yaea 
08*0*0* towards Aha ‘Ahd* illah and the two forces Joined in 
fighting the whale day, and when the night approached Al-Yaaa' 
and his relatives fled hack to Sijilmaaah and Aha Abd'illah
spent the whole night in great horror foaring that death night
.
have befallen the Maud!* Bat early in the next aoraing 
intelligence was conveyed by the Inhabitants cf the city that 
Al-Yasa had escaped daring the night with his portable goods 
and relatives* Abu f c M H U S h  went *  ones to the prison, 
whence he released Ubayd'ullah and his son* He shewed‘Ubayd* 
olllh to the people saying, "This is the Hahdl to whose obedience 
X Invited men*" Be than set him and his son on horses and 
paraded them through the streets crying, "This is year lord," 
frequently interrupting his ory with tears of Joy* Be sent
a body of men in pursuit of Al-Yasa; The prince was overtaken,
(1)
brought bask, whipped, and excoated*
(g> « »  m u  i m m a .  isssx*
The releese ot 'Ubeyd'ullOi fro. hie prison *  Sljllaliah 
on 7th Ohiil’Qa^dahi A*H* 896, ladioated the blotting out of 
the sole of Banfi HidrSr in Sijilmaaah, of B u s  Rustam in 
Talhart and of the Aghlabites in B* Africa, and the establish-
sent of the fatlmid Khilafah throughout 8* Afrioa which had
(1) ttaqrTsT, Itti*aa, 06-89*
besoms lost to ths *Ahbasids,
With the chieftains of the Kitliuh parading him, Obeyd* 
Allah reached ReqqSdah on 80th Babf , X, A,K,297, where he 
received its inhabitants end the deputies of Qayrewan, Who 
all paid homage to him* On the same day he established him­
self in one of the mansions there, ‘Ubayd'ullah gave orders 
that on the following Friday and onwards,his name mast be 
Inserted in the Khntbeh aa"Al~MahdT, Commander of the faithful” . 
and that orders to this effect bo dispatched to all parts of 
the country (23rd HabI* XX, 807), Immediately after the 
Friday prayer a man known as Aah*sharlf accompanied by the 
du*ah, started to persuade the people to adhere to the 8h!4!tc 
Faith, and those who refused or even hesitated were put to 
dMth.
The Mahdf soon distributed the conduct of the affairs of 
state among the Katimah leaders, founded statejotfices, collect­
ed the taxes and appointed new governors to the provinces which
all became under his rule. In a word, the llahdf had become
(a)
the supreme ruler of R« Africa, 9 
(i»)
The fifim$A dynasty which, however, owes its existence to 
the devout ShT'Ite Pa1!, had been estAbli shed through his aus­
pices, But the fate of this sealous supporter was the same 
as that of Abu Muslim Al-Kburasadt, who had likewise been an 
outstanding figure and a potent factor in the establishment 
of the ‘Abbasftl dynasty. The Hahdl, learning that Abu Abd'Allah, 
had listened to the Inducements of his brother, Abu’l- ‘Abbas,
(1) liaqr!dt, Xtti'as, p. 39,
(&) Ibid, p, 30,
that he oust regain the authority which he had transferred
to the Mahdf, dispersed their supporters in various parts of
the country, and ordered AbS ‘Abd* illah and his bro thereto be
put to death (Monday, 16th Juaada II, A*H*tf&8) and their
(1)
supporters suffered the same fate*
The Katimah raised a riot after their funeral, but the
Mahdf got on his horse, thrust himself among the rioters, and
(1)the troubles were more or less quieted and order maintained*
U >  Ma4r£*r, Xtti'as, 40-41| Ibn Al-Athlr, VIII, XfU 
According to some historians AbS fcbd’illSh doubted if Hjbayd* 
ullSh was the true llahdf, in whose name he had spread the 
Shf4Tte propaganda, for he believed that the true llahdl oould 
work miracles* Abu tod’lllSh^s statements, as well as 
those of his brother, Abu’l-Abbas, had gained such acceptanoe 
among many of the Berbers that one of them said to the Mahdf, 
"We rather doubt whether you are the true MahdT, if you are 
the man, you must show a proof*” But no sooner had the men 
finished his words than he was put to death* Moreover, the 
Mahdf jras regularly informed of what had been going on among 
the Da*f and his supporters, and he gathered from the intri­
gues plotted against him that his murder was drawing near*
CHAPTER IX
ARRIVAL OP THE RATX1HB8 IS BOYPT.
H I  * m  f-rm th«
D m  ward • Facial ds,' by which the descendants of 
'tfbayd-flllah /1-Mhhdi were knows, shove that they deeeended 
from *A1X (end, therefore, they were alee called fAlids) and 
Vatimah* But the question of the genealogy ef this family 
has been a subject ef considerable debate among both ancient 
and modern writers, as a result of bias of the Arab writers 
whs are either in favour or against the asserted genealogy ef 
the numbers of this family* A elose investigation of this 
question by modern historians has net led to any result owing 
to the many alternative forms of this genealogy* that the 
Fatialds were deeeended froa Ibn Maymunu-1* *addah or froa 
tsaa* 11 b* Xa*faru»8-3adlq is not an essential point for 
our investigation* But it Is advisable that this subject 
should not be passed over without some consideration of 
the claims made by the fatinids*
In his "Expose' do la Bell glen dee Druses * (Paris 1*35)
Be Oacy attempted to throw some light on this subject and 
the important fragments of the SharTf Akhu Huhsin, (1) 
quoted by Xbnu-n-Madia, ^  but, undoubtedly wrongly
attributed to Ibn Russia, were the writer's authentic
- (3)
sources* Yst Kuwayrl and Maqrlsi have also related
(1) l‘ul>ammad b* 'AIT b* Al-iiusayn b* Ahmad b*
Isea'll b* Buhasmiad b* lean'll b* •Ta'faru-s-^»diq-
Maq-Itti'as, pages 11-12*
(8) Ibnu-Badla, Pihrist, I* 166 esq*
(S) Vuwayri« Bib* Bat* bS# 1576, fol* 47 p# seq*
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Akhu Jfuhsim's account, and the fact that KaqrlsT hincclf 
read this work and described it ac concictiisg of one 
volume of mere than twenty parte, ^  leaves no doubt that 
Ibnu*n-K7adTj»*B attributing of these fragmente to lb n Raw sea 
1c incredible*
Other writers, eueh ae tut ten f eld ‘2' and Be Goeje ^  
made further attempts, bat they wueeeeded in doing little 
mere than adding to the number of the authorities quoted.
It should be neted that no definite conclusion has been 
arrived at by any of them, and they are not unanimous in 
their attitude towards the claimed genealogy of the j£tialde, 
Veil and Wuetenfeld seem to be only compilers of evidences*
Da saay la la ayapathy *11*  the iSTtlalda as it appears 
tram this. ‘A oaa raUoaaaaanta da SiaorTsT an neat aJoutar oua. 
alObaid-allSh eat at* un topoateor.atraa«ar a la pa a tar its' 
$&3lkJst& Trai, <?s,o,,ndant.| 4'^L, fttmagfttta*
1swale aa’ua Jour Tiend-alt ou ila peurraient fairs vr.ioir 
laura drolta. aural act eu la olua grand Intaret a le 
demanouar.* ^s' 2* Goeje, an the ether hand, deals with Itan
• _  t
Maymun as the originator of the qarmat^aa sect and the anceetor
af tha Fa timid Khallfahai la narae dlaaolTant la olua
» t » » m  ,, m ,  mMarat, m H  *
atB appaaitian. deriat M e n  tot ana fans* tie at Halt pear
(1) Maqrlil, Xttl'u, p.ll.
(2) F.wiistenfold, Oesehiehte dor Fatimiden- 
Chalifen, Gottingen, 1801*
(8) Do Goeje, Memoires ear lee Cerastes da 
Bahrein et les fatimldes, Leyden, 1668*
(4) Be 3«ey, Expose do la Religion dee Braces» 
intr* p, 251,
(5) Be Goeje, Memo ires ear les Oarmsthes da 
Bahrain, etc* p, 4*
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\aonquarlr taut. la a»rtla accidentala du iA-llfut  Bara
la aUlao ttw trol»l«a» »*«at da 1'Ha^lra. auamarant a un
iHiririir — '-r\ i i ffliiw n  n iiilU f .tc .» m
another statement, D« Goeje itgrit *In dtallng with the Fatimids
and the pwrmraatiane* we only deal with one group.* (*.... nous
nows .omarona a axmaliwr la  f  a n d e a n  da c a U . bbcVbi
aro«Tar awa I bb ?BtlMldBB at 1»« Canaathaa n« font au'un a
propreoent p arlari at a . ) ' ^
According to Akhu Muhsin( &nd the ether succeeding
writer* who quoted him or were not la favour of the claimed
genealogy of the Fatimids)» iUbeyd-uXlfih> the MahdT* deaoended
from ’laymen b. Dayaan, the dualist. on the death of Al*
%addab» hie son,r Abd-ullsk, when KaqrTsT describes to be
learned in all the canon law and cuetone and sects, succeeded
hie father. According to Akhi Muhsin, ‘Abd-ullak aasuited
ShT'Tte views, not because he intended to gain non to
re cognise the lmawah of leaa'Tl, or hie son, Muhammad, but
fe)
aimply aa a device to attract adherents. *
c Abd-ullah succeeded in forming a aeeret movement and
adopted several grades W  into which a proselyte was 
Initiated before he joined the aeet. cAbd-ullah was first 
established at Basrah, whither he had removed from Persia* 
before A.H.261 (a .d .874), ] lodging there with the family
>f'Aqll b. A M  Talib» but finding suspicion aroused at Basrah, 
he went to Syria and made hie headquarters at Salemysh
<l) Ibid, p. 4«.
12) Maqrlsi Khitat, 2. 348
(3) Mention will be made of these grades later in our
account of the %$rmatij|uts*
(4) Maqriai» 2tticae, p.12
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(1)
in ibis territory of Fosssa, and froa the?e sent out gdts^lon*
cries whose fluty it was to preach the claims of SStthasraed b* led?
5l b# Jfifff?r f s the ‘Conce led I/ruTm,* end of Abdullah hlm-
self as the t^schw* who ess to prepare non for the |«M1 * s re* 
(*)
turn to earth.
Ahd-ullfifi e:s succeeded as he fl of the Ismolllrin sect 
by his m s « she r s  in his turn succeeded by his son
Puaayn who died not long afterwards lea ving » son named Se*Id, 
•he subsequently M t  the m s s  of* Uboyfl-ull^h , the Founder of 
the Fe^ iedfl SMlafah in W. Africa. According to it is the ped­
igree of'bbaytl-ullGb is os follows;-'tTbayd-ullah son of Al- 
jfaaayn son of Ahrard son of 'Abd-ullsh son of "■yrffrnil -^sddfh ■ 
hut this wus not all* Akhu HUhsin also adds s story that 5a id, 
or ‘Ubayd-ullIH, was the son of ©n obscu re Jo ish smith* whose 
wldsw Was married to Al-Suaayn, and that he(f*arTd) was adopted by 
his step-fother who taught his the secrets and doctrines of the
^  W
sect sad put him in touch with the other flu1aha*
AIcnT »nhalB*e seeeent w-s widely accepted among 1 ter his­
torians prejudiced against the Fatimids such as Abu Baler Al Be-
qilahT {died A.H.493; A»£*l9l£) Ibn Xhallikah (d. A.H.G31 
_  (6)
A.D.1232), Ibn fasil (d. A.H.697, A .£.1297), and Adh-Bhshabi, 
(a. . . 749 • .r .1348 ).
(1) mqrfzl, KhltCit, I. MS-49
(2) Ibid. I. 340.
(5) MaqrTzT, Itti*52, p.21.
(4) The oadT Atm Hakr Mpeeeed b. l-'^qllHnT wrote e M e
entitled *'1- nrS iU-l-nETtiniyyah* which may be the work meant 
*9 w^rltT ( r.' i r~, -i : • t. . J144, foi. ieew • is f te
book ho < ttacked and denounced the genealogy of the iMRtimida.
ocordtng to Ibn Khalik&n (I. 9), 1- iqlleai ic' la l-sghd d
in A.B.4 3 (A.B* 101C).
(S) Ibn "ffsil, aufarraju-lwEtarSb, Hib. Hat. US. 17 2, 
fol. 32 b seq. part of Ibn ^HTsil,s account is related by 
Abu-1-BebF9Inp Vol. Ill* part 1, Ho* 1. p. 90.
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Ibn Khallikan state* that the pretensions of Al-Mu^iac* 
to be » descendant o f CAli had been contested is figypt* so 
that when he arrived in Cairo* the Jurist* Abu Muhammad b« 
Tabataba, accompanied by a party of Sharifs same to meet 
him and ashed him from whom he derived his descent. Al-ttu*iss 
promised to hold a sitting in which all of the ShasTfs 
should be convened* and in that sitting* Al~Mucism drew his 
sword half way and saidt “Here is my pedigree** and 
scattering gold among the bystanders added* "and this is my
proof.* Be Slane has adduced good reasons for doubting the
(1)authenticity of this story* tor when Al-Mulis* arrived 
in Cairo* (A.H*362? A.D. ^'J'b ) * Ibn Tabataba had already died 
in A«H* 348 (A*H# 909)* that is to say* fourteen years 
before* as Zbn Khallikaa himself states* ^
the same author also relates another story which shows 
the disbelief of the Bgyptinns in the genealogy of the 
Fatimids: One Friday* not long after he had ascended the
throne* Al-^Asis (A.K.36D-336* A*D*975~996)* vent up into
the pulpit* and found in it a sheet of paper on which were 
written these lines of verses
1* We have heard a doubtful genealogy proclaimed
from the pulpit of the mosque*
2* If what you sny be true* name your ancestors
up to the fifth degree*
3* If you wish to prove your assertion* give us*
for your genealogy* one which mgy be as certain as 
that of At-Tai'i *
4* If not* leave your pedigree in the shade* and
enter with us into the great family which includes 
mankind*
(1) Ibn Khallikaa1 s Biographical Dictionary, English 
Translation* II* 49* a. 7.
(2) Zbn Oiallikan* I. 326*
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5* 7ho west wabitioua vainly strive to have a
r w  :i aoftyjlfee th«tpf the sons of Haahla
Tthe TSBESSimU w
Again, Ite Khali Oran relates free Xhatillbf a third
" V  ,W r •** * - * * V r  . T V V  1 * 4  'v  V ' V ' . i j "  ^  •  .. <: *jr H  i  e  ' >1 *•■ -  ■ V  #  -I
story* r&bdu-r-Bahrib III- of Spain received fron a1*cas£s 
an insulting and satirical letter to which he replied In 
theee wards* *Tsu satirise us because you have heard of u*f 
had we ever heard of you wo should sake you a reply.1*
On the other hand, many other historians, poets, and 
other distinguished per east of ( a lid deeeant deelared that 
the genealogy of the letimids to he true, and accordingly, the 
pedigree of cbbay4«ullSh, the Hahdf, la ae felloes i cBbayd- 
ullah h. Ahead b* tsaaifl b. t.*nnia— rt b. lenacfl b« fa faro* 
a*5a£iq. ^  A*h« SharlfUT-Eadl, Kcelr-i-Kfaoeran, 
end even the ae&leaa Sismlte c tksarah Al*Yaaanl, to shoos 
achievements in favour of the latiald rule mention will bo 
sade In the neat chapter, are good axaplos of oonteraporary 
llfciadd poets and writers. Great historical importance la 
attached to the ^oldsa of Ar«*Ssdi, for it aroused the 
bdlgatlOD of the abtSaid Kbaltfah, Al*gg&lr, aad led to
the son vocation of the doctors of the canon law and ether
awwsxisvtcg- a&fic | $ M
_ ____________________________________________________________
(1) Ibn "rtalllkZn, II* too*
(2) Ihealitol, Yatlsah, X* 224, Zbn EhalUkan, IX. M O *
(4) there are many alternative ferae of the genealogy
of the Fdtlalds la connection with their descent fro® IsaaOTl 
b* facfar* Shis la not, however, the place to sutsr into detail.
(4) £bo~l«ftaeaa gntoswswrt b* call Ateed ^1-Eusayn b*
Stott b« M s l u w d  b* W t t  &• IbrShla b* b* Jtl cfaru*e»
Sfctlq. ' *
♦
(6) B**ir~l«*Kheeraa wad a devout leas cfllaa* He visited 
Kgypt during the fifth century 4*H* (11th ecal«nrj *P*J 
inr to him, :aelr*l•Sheeran rushed Cairo on vth Safer, a*H* 439 
(A*D* 1047}, and stayed there until Tuesday, 14th Dim*i«HiJjsh,
the true lean, and espressos theee beliefs is his work. Heferene* 
will bo asdo to his safer Kameh (Persian Text and Translation by 1 
Charles sehefer, Paris, 1 81) la our chapter dealing with the 
wealth and prosperity of the country.
distinguishedcAllds who, either for fear or sectarian feeling 
of dislike, denounced the genealogy of the Fatimids in e general 
prooIsRation which took place in RabIcIX. A.H. 402 (4.P. 1011), 
and wee followed by a second declaration in A.H. 444 (A.D. 1068).
Although this ^aaldah did not first appear in Ar»fUdls PTwan, 
yet the faot that it is quoted by sarione writers counts for the 
probability of Its authenticity• As NaqrTsT *5 ^ states on the 
authority of RUlXu-s-SabT and his son, Muhammad, thls'Alid did 
not record this iasldah in bis hlwsn in order to eseape the
Khallfah'a punishment and the dissatisfaction of his own father. 
Moreover, Ar-Radi»s refusal to apologise for the composition of
of A.B. 408 are further svidenoe of the authenticity of the story, 
and his dismissal frost the combined offices of Inspector of 
Complaints, Maqlb (chief) of thecAlldif and AmTr of the BajJ soon
various writers greatly counts for the composition of this
A few lines of this ^esldah may be quotedt 
$by shall 1 suffer from humiliation while X have a sharp 
tongue (which makes mo eloquent) and a nose that refuses to bear 
auoh humiliation?
X wear (this attire of) lnjuatioe in the lands of the enemy 
while there lives in Egypt the‘slid ghallfah.
(1) Abu-l-Mabaein, Vol. XX. part 8. Mo. 1. pages 118*113.
(2) Xbld, Vol. 11. part 1. Mo. 1. page* 213*814.
(3) liaqrTsT, Xttl'as, page 16.
(4) Xbld, Xttl'as, pages 16*16, on the authority of
this JasTdab and his putting off of the signing of the proclamation
after this which in accordance with the unanimous opinions of
by this Sharif
Hill'ltt-a-Sabl.
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6. tty noble birth is wrapped up with that of hla by tha 
two masters of the people: Muhammad and cAli.v 11
There are still several historians mho do not hesitate 
to state that the Fatiaid claim to desoent from All rests on 
a solid basis* Among these may be mentioned lbnu-1-Athir 
(4. A.H.638; A.D.1840), Ibn Khaldun (d. A.H.808} A.D.1405) sad 
MaqrlsT (d. A.H,845; A.D. 1441) ♦ Ibnu-l-Athlr attaches great 
importance to the gasldah of Ar-RadI, and hie refusal to 
apologise, his deollnation to sign the proclamation denouncing 
the genealogy of the Fatimids. and his dismissal from his 
offloe, and adds that he himself had discussed the question 
of the genealogy of the Fatimids with a party of distinguished
All da who had no doubt that the Fatimids were Alid
(2)
descendants.
Ibn Khaldun, an ardent pro-Fatlmid, has refuted in his 
Prolegomena what has been said against the Fat laid descent.
*Yet, while dealing with the beginning of the Shi ah dynasty,'* 
says Ibn Khaldun, *they (the historians) agree that when Abu 
cAbd-*llih Al-Muhtaaib conducted the dacwah on behalf of the 
family of ttuhasmad, and it became known that he was hovering 
round Dbayd-ullah Al-ttahdl and his son, Abu^l-Qasln, who, 
both fearing arrest, sseaped to the West, and passed through 
Egypt in the guise ef traders....etc.*
MaqrlsI, who also claimed descent from the Fatimids proper, 
strongly refutes what has been written by antl-Fatlmid writers 
almost in the same spirit as that of Ibn Khaldun, and, by com­
paring the accounts of the two authorities, it seems that
- V  (4)
MaqrlsI has copied a good deal of Ibn Khaldun's account.
So much has been said about the genealogy of the Fatimids, 
In his JCugaffa, Maqrfal has furnished us with two accounts of 
two contemporary Fatlmld writers: Abu Hanffah An-»u(man,
Chief qadl to the Khallfah, Al-Mu is* and a trustworthy
(1) Ash-Shartfu-r-Radr, Iftwah, pages $72-78. The (fcastdah 
is also quoted by Ibnul-Athfr (VIII,8.5) and some other V 
historians. _
U) ' Ibau-l-Athir, VIII.8.$
(2) Ibn Khaldmn, Prolegomena, p.81.
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authority on the canon law of the IsmTlTan ooot» and 
tiusabbihl, aloe a gl«»t authority on early Fatiaid history 
which has practically disappeared and Is only quoted 
chiefly by Ibn kuyosear, Ibn Hunjlb* Ibn JQiallikan, MaqrTsT 
and Abtt*l*Mahaaln. Tho importance of those two documents 
lies in tho fact that tha identity of (Ubsyd~ullah as tha 
MahdT and of 'Alld descent was admitted by tha du'dh* whom 
ha oat wherever ha went* and shows that ha conducted tha 
promulgation of his propaganda la strict sac racy in order 
to escape arrest*
Aim HaaTfah An~£ru<w*n relates a story on tha authority
of Abtt*l*<£sla Al-Hasan b. Abu-l-FuraJ b. Hawshab* tha
/  *  *
future Chief Da(I  of c Utoayd-ullah in basest. 11m Hawshab
t
was one of those who believed that It was time for tha 
MahdT to appear* One day* his Illusions ware renewed and 
ha recollected tha gasTdah composed by tha poet Al-FihrT 
and believed that the time (of tha appearance of the Hahdl ) 
was near* "so I went to tha Tigris *• Ibn Hawshab goes on to
_(jj According to MaqrTaT, All b. Muhammad b. ^Ali 
b* Musa Al-^asla is reported to have said in the year A,fi»S34 
(A.P.868) that tha MahdT would appear after 42 years* i.e. in
A.H.296 (A.D.9Q8). This declaration found its poetical
expression la Al-Fihri who ssysi
I* You* tha Shi'ah of Truth* tha possessors
faith and righteousness.
6. At tha close (of the year two hundred and)
ninety-six* all discussion and excuse will coma 
to an end*
8. And tha concealed gam will become precious*
though (now) it is of no value (rank).
0* (This eoneealj&j^em is) Ap orphan
(According to MaqrlsT* Buqaffa, Bib. Bat.
Ms. 2144* fol. 212b* this word is used as a 
metaphor for ^Uboyd-ullak) * who has been hiding
behind the door* has darted out upon the nest.
(Maqrisi* Haqaffa* Ibid* fol. 212b).
war, a t  tea m  te m t t i  m m  m  old m ,
!«1«* by Mother B**, M U M  M l  M l  M M  M .  Af t  theft, t M  
4mm M M  mm, u l  I m M  hie, «Vhe M t  you • *A Heaualte,' 
eoewered hm, mm I  n U ,  'By tk* ftttw mt Al-llmmmym, eteleed 
with blood m i  p m n t M  fro* IMI mIm.' Upoethis, the eld 
eee looked »t m  M l  uttered t fee word* to the m i  1m hie pre- 
eenee. * m  Hwwehet thee deeerlbee hie m m m m U m  with the old 
■ M  M l  edde ttel he meetruek by hie « M n  eed expresses hie 
dieeppolnteent ttet the eld mem m t  ewey without hie dleeererUc 
•he he wee eed without hie follewlnc hi*. n *  Beweheb me ,  how 
•met relleeed, for he eew the ether sea who told hi* thet the 
eld M M  ewe the l i t  eed the* led hi* te the pleee where ubeyd-
ulleh ewe eteylwc. the M e l  eeatlowee te relete hie later*
%
▼lee with Cheyd-wlllh, who, la a.h. dde (A.r. mi), entrusted 
hi* with the off lee mt Chief S* T  la M e n .
.... \ *^£>\L > N-A > ^ v £ ^ N *• cA V ^ Nt ) W
 ^ J t A  ^ ^
^  ^  cJSlS ^  *lvt> ^  J-f #  &  6 ^  ^  L
 ^(S' ^  C £ £ ^  ^  ^^
‘ ‘ - J
t A £ p v
L-Vt'Ai C ^  ‘ ^ '* ^
^ cA5 J  ^ u->y^ * ^ ^  6 U >
^ (Tjh)' 0 N L
\S »* * c H  ^ N r  ^ ^
A Nj ^ U 5 C r f d n A lV- i ^  c S ' J f r J *
” " t t —  \ u U  O V ^
__________ )>>>-* f_r+ fcxji ^  aJ^ J- (V)
Air'Se, Chapter XVI11
(2) uatxTeT, a*t*ffe, hlb. Jtet. K . aidd, fol. 2ia>SlSb.
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According to this account of Abu Hanifah, tho identity 
of tho X m m  wo® fully recognised hr hi® D a ris and favour!to®* 
and it wag only a® a rooolt of tho order® of tho 'Abbasid 
Khallfah urging hi® arrest* that tho Mohdl*® place wa® 
felways kept a secret among hi® supporter®* It must ho noted 
however# that tho mooting of tho Imam and Ibn Hair shah* which* 
according to Aim $siiTfah# took place in or before A.H.268 
(A.D.881) when Ibn Bawshab wa® entrusted with tho of flee of 
Chief Barl in Jeaon* 1® a matter of doubt if rUbsyd*ullsh 
wao the I n a  and tho Mahdi. for* it 1® fully established 
that the Bahd? wa® b o m  la A.H.269 (or 200) and* accordingly* 
he wa® not yet ten years old when the first mooting i® 
alleged to hare taken place. If this story is true* tho 
only possible explanation 1® that tho old man wa® Muhammad 
(Al-Habib)# tho father of the UshdT* and that the lad wa® 
a descendant of Al~Huaayn and tho kahdT himself. It 1® 
clear that this story must haw® suffered eorruption.
further# MaqrTsT* on the authority of MuoabbihT* ha® 
related another account which indicates that tho Mahdi1® 
descent wa® unchallenged by tho Fa timid dari® a® well a® by 
other men of high status in 2gypt and shows that these men 
gar® him every possible help only because he wa® a descendant 
of fAU,
After hi® ae ount of tho arrival of cUb yd~ullah in 
Cairo and of hi® departure in the guise of a trader# ^
^  V ^
: t
(MaqrTzT, Muqaffa, Bib. Nat. MS. 2144, fol. 219.)
usabblhT relates on tho authority of a grandson of Alii 
%XZ M I T ,  who ssosooanlsd tho tSefcdT dsrlng his i h f  
in Cairo*
**1 (HueabbihT) mao told ty t M h. wwhemsl h4 aIT rU i  
Ad-ifif lT, f state* *buirT*T on tho authority of boeabblhT,
"that one day tha i m m  Al^ahaX, aooompanlod ly a*u a M ~  
dllah ,.d-«<T, proaounoeA hie prayer* in tho 0X0 ^ iitpi in 
Kier under tho green pane of glass* £hem tho two own wont 
oat of tho firet door, a son hit tho sleeve of tho Tama with 
hio hand and said, "(How) I hrrro got ton thousand dinars (by 
orrosting you)*” "Kow in that?’* m i d  tho $ahdX. hBoooujni 
yon ft» tho won who to to lag searched f«r »»•»•••« and patting 
hio hand into hio peekst, tho ^ihdT lot tho mm to tho front 
of tho mosque and said to him, *T<m are hound by a pledge to 
0od and a solemn esven&nt te m m  that If I bring about a 
netting of tho nan whom yea look for and yourself, you will owe 
no and m  m e n d  fire thousand & s ® m ? ' m m  ho took hold of 
tho nan’s hand and lod bln te the eirole of tho 00*500 where 
tho people were eeUeotod together and entered with him in one 
oido of the eirele and then parted from him learln^ him to got 
oat of the other side atid they sorer set again***2
Woreower, Musabbtg relates another story on tho authority 
of tho earn* Sa<T. "One day.* oaye Ail'Hi A4Ulff<Tt *1 was 
standing with the baa, H o M M S ;  os the bridge in Old Cairo 
when a bell m a g  and an usher eriod eat ’The eor.seleneo will bo 
absolved ‘fbew guilt of him who brings a man of sueh and eueh 
qualities, giving a desortptlen of tho itohdf. He who brings 
him will be awarded XO.OCi? dSnire*, rc Abu S.lT, it is hopeless 
te remain after that’, and be then ereesed tho bridge*
(1) If the pedigree is true, tho same of tho
grandson of Abu ‘iSTis M b & a t  b* AlT (Ad*na T ;■ b. 
S & r & u  ix*»x»i&ftkl& £i~aar-illKht Roy* Lib*
Cairo, He. sc, fol* 12 b*
it) Ibid, fol* 218 b sot*
(3) the term mentioned is which suggest®
that he crossed the Nile in a pontoon. But the words 
indicate that the two men crossed the bridge on foot.
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X went on with hi* and asked him to proceed to the Maghrib, 
and te thie appeal he replied* 9 On the support of whom shall 
I depend, who is hero (to help me)?* ee 1 wept and he recited
the two lines ef imru?-ul-ieya*
1. On seeing that fighting was raging in front of him* 
my friend wept and felt sure th *t we would soon join 
Caesar*
2• Oo X said to him* 'Do not let your eye weep, for we 
only at tea it to gain a kingdom «ad we shall be excused 
if we die (without possessing it}.9
Then I kissed his h>*ad nd parted from him* *^^
the authenticity of the last two accounts by itusabbihT 
is almost certain for it is probable that Abu cAU»s grandson, 
on whose authority MusabbihT relates thie etovy* he rd it
’ from his grandfather himself or from his father who lived not
long after this incident took plnee. we cannot declare that 
theee three accounts h re solved the question of the asserted 
genealogy of the Fatimids, but* since it is our duty te add 
some fresh material in connection with our subject, we think 
that these account® may throw seme light on the genealogy of 
the Fatimids and make the question somewhat easier for further 
investigators. It is not yet definitely settled whether the
Fatimids descended rom I a m cTl b. Ja 'far or from Ibn kcymttn
♦
Al*iaAdah. Although the pro pagoda of the two sects wee 
almost of the seme nature* yet, the separation of the two 
parties and the hostile relati|ne which showed itself in their 
ware* suggests that the armt^ans only sympathised with 
the l*ma<Ilians for politic®! purposes*
Cl) Maqrlsi, Mugaffa* Bib. Hat* Me. 2144, fol. 219*
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2. faorton,, «* Jtarat Tor ■Al'ft, ,t u q -..i&bi1»i
(*) Q*o*r»ahie<a, uUMwUoa of „ayati lylna alttw&jr 
th* aa»U »h«r« -hl ltt ra wgynda toad i*U«d to eatault.ii 
mi lnd»acng«at ^aotxe. SBU&t«»'■ *.* » » W W M  
«ad nonrlBhed.
The first turee years of AMMdi'ft rule were a period of 
incessant troubles, which he cleverly overoamst and with the 
death of bu^bd^dliah, he became practically the aole ruler of 
the whole country*
The Fatimids# whose endeavour in balamyah was directed to 
the establishment of a new Khilafah on the ruins of that of the 
'Abbaeid in the same way as those had followed in Humayaah with 
regard to the UmayyatiB, were not to content themselves with 
H.Africa. As hac already been said* the Fatiiaide chose i»Afriea 
because of its remoteness from the Central power at daghdad* 
and the tendency of its people to revolt against the ruling 
dynasty* and the weakness of the ruling dynasty itself* They 
only directed their attention to this part of the'Abbaeid 
Empire »hen their endeavours to establish an 'Alid Khilax ah in 
/sis were almost suppressed* This was* undoubtedly, the real 
eause wt y the £lld claimants, who were alw ys sent xor and 
imprisoned or mt to death, kept themselves in concealment and 
appointed several Da 'is to spread the Fetimid propag nda in 
their name for which were replaced such *ord* as Al-Mahdi, 
Al*Haktuua the concealed), etc#, simply to escape the vengeance 
of the 'Abbaside, M.Africa did praeticHy provide a better 
field for the success of the iShllTte propaganda* hut neither 
qsyrwvau nor hahdijyah would make a ^ood capital ior the 
Fatimid Empire, for the capital of a country should be selected 
in such a way as to be in t meh with all other provinces* ihe 
same thing aloo applies to any vast empire. The central power
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•h ula, exist in such a way a« t© make all the other dependent 
provinces al trout equally aece&elble* Besides# it ehould not 
toe within reach of the attacks of foreign invaders, whose first 
endeavour to attack the empire would thus be directed to the 
renote dependent provinces.
Soon after the establishment of the Failmid Khilafah in 
qayrawau# the Mahdi put under consideration the scheme of 
invading Egypt# and although the Fatimid rule had not been 
established in this important part of the £tobasla jm. ire before 
A*fi* 350 (Ae8» ?{*'$# yet the scheme itself had been a legacy 
which had been handed down from one Khalif ah to another*
The F&tiald Ehallfahs were particularly Interested in 
possessing Egypt simply because it had been within easy access* 
its governors then ruled Syria and the whole of HIJas* Sc the 
capture of Egypt meant the possession of these two other 
important territories# and the establishment of Fatimid political 
and religious authority la three Important JsAislim Centres# vis* 
Fustat# hamcseue and Mecca* Indeed the suooees of this 
ambitious aim# which the first Fatimld Kh&lTfnh Intended to 
embark upon# would serve as a bridge on which to cross and 
threaten Baghdad itself# then the capital of the'Abb^sid 
Xmpire*
UeqrTmT Xttlras# (41*42) gives an account of the Mahdi*s 
first step in the ambitious scheme of invading Egypt* it runs 
thust *!n A*M* 301 (A*r>* 913)# Al«Mabdl assembled /frican 
soldiers unoer his eon and successor# AbuH- asin# who advanced 
en Egypt# end on the way captured Barca* The fat laid irsy then 
marched on to Alexandria and Fayyum which both fell in its 
hands* Al-HUqtadir Bil-lah dispatched Mu’nis# (e lied Al-
Khadim# the servant) at the head of a big ervy# which forced
»
the invaders to retire to their land*
*
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KMirtkT adds that the cause of Abu’l*%asiai*e campaign on 
Egypt was that ho had sent to Baghdad a poem in which ho 
glorified hio own family and prelsed tho landa which ho had 
conquered. The poet, As* nil* answered the poem with another 
of tho same rhyme in which he fcald, "If tho world were ehoped 
like a bird, what yon have possessed out of it would be its 
tail.*
The poem le eald to hare aroused Abu^i-3aeim*s enthusiasm 
and interest, so that ho eaid, "By Ood, 2 shall carry on with 
my endeavour until X hare tho breast and heed of tho bird! 
otherwise 2 will perish while 1 am on the way to got possession 
of them.
In A.H. 302 Al-'*abdi dispatched another army under Hubesah 
1-Tusuf, who sailed for Egypt, captured Alexandria, then 
proceeded to Lower Egypt. Tho XhalTfah, Al-Muqtadir Bil»lah 
sent Hu^nie again, and the two hosts wore engaged in a long 
conflict, ttubasah was eventually defeated and forced to retire 
to the Maghrib, where he was put to death by the Fatimid 
Khallfah.
Again, in A.H. 30? (A. 3. 919) a big army under Abu’ l*Qaslsi 
adveneed on Egypt, captured Alexandria, Gisah, and Aehmunalpa, 
and the greater part of Upper Egypt fell in its hands. Ifc’nls 
was again sent back to Egypt, and his fighting with the latimid 
army produced a similar result. Vany of the ^ahdl*s ships, 
eighty in number, were burnt, and most of the crew killed or 
taken prisoners. ^
The scheme of possessing Egypt seemed immature end had to 
be suspended during the remainder of the ffohdi'e Caliphate, for
I15 Ibn Khaldun, IV. *0»§9.
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the Abb**Td Caliph was able to reelet the attacks of the Fatimids, 
and the fatimld jrhalTfahe had still to deal with a series of 
internal tr ubles which the KhawariJ used to oreate from time 
to time*
In Babi^I. A.H. 328 (A.h. 934} Al*SIafcdi died, and his 
son and successor Abu 'i*qaeim cleverly suppressed some revolts 
which the KhawariJ had raised in different parte of the country.
In the same year Abu it-Vasias dispatched an army for Egypt,
They entered Alexandria, but uha ®ad Al-IkhohId£l sent a 
heavy force which defeated that of Abu It- aei ’ who had to retire 
to H.Africa.^*'
During the rest of Al* is ?lae Khilafah and the whole of 
that of /.l»MansUar, no effort to conquer Egypt wae ever made, 
for the internal condition of ^.Africa demanded all the energy 
. and resources of both Khalifahs. There was again a series of 
revolts created by several KhewariJ, but the most formidable of 
them was that of Abu YUsId, whose troops spread in A,H« 333 
(A.B. 944) almost throughout the whole Fatimid provinces, and
Ibnu-Athir, n i l .  tl| Maqrlai, Itti'as,p4&.
_ ^  Abu Yaaid Ifukhallad was the son of Ibn Kay dad of the 
^anatah tribe of Tuaar. His mother, a Hawarite hadjbeen married 
to his father in th*J5uda&, and they both went to Tuaar where 
she gave birth to Abu Tasid, who was brought up in this town 
and mixed with a party of the itakarite , and adopted their 
faith which implied disbelief in the Muslim religion, coo* 
eidered money as public property, allowed the shedding ofJulood 
and the revolt against the fultan. He thjya set .out for lahurt 
and started te teach the children till Abu'&bdHllah marched^ 
with his body of men on 'ijllmaeah to release the rahdi. tbu 
Yasid then went to Eafue, when he bought a farm and stayed to 
teach there. In 1,8# 316 (A,D 926), hJ^ e cause gained ground 
among some of the Berber tribes of Kafue, he • afc, snd the 
Farther Keghrib, «nd his. power and followers considerftbly_in- 
creaaed during the Khilafah of Al*Qa)im. He captured Begayah 
and Starmajannah, defeated the Ketaraah tribe, entered Sablbah 
and captured Al-Arbor, burnt it, gave it over to plunder, and 
killed man) of its inhabitants* the capture of this city, 
which had been regarded as the door-way to Al*&ahdiyyah, greatly 
alarmed the inhabitants of the latter city and set them in 
dismay. Abu Yeald was soon able to encamp his men at a 
distance of 13 miles from Al-)ahdiyyah, and started his sudden
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he van able to to attack Al*Uahdiyya)i U o e U i  Al«*
($Zcim found It necessary to write  to & T r T  b &anad* tho hood of 
tho . enh&j&h, no well &« to tho *enhaj»h ChUfUin«f urging 
inoa to march forward with their men and j o i n  him at Ifcahdiyyah**1 ' 
Sow fortune eooned to turn to tho Fatimids# Abu Yosid was 
dooortod by meny of nio *nen who either joined Al»qJT iiu’e force© 
or set out for Qayrewan* ana by now tho KharTjTt© had to depend 
on tho Hawaroh and tho Beau Knmolaa* Abu Yasld wa©* accordingly* 
forced to r*tire with a small body of hi® seen and leave 
behind hio munition* and heavy baggage and advance on ayrawanf 
here he was re; is tod by the inhabitants who forced hi** to 
retire with the remnant of hie men, and the majority of then 
perished of hunger and thiret# ^
At this juncture Al«$a^lm died* {BauSdant *H# §14)# and 
hie eon and euoecscor* Al*XOnour« concealed hi© father*8 death 
eo that the news night not affect the onthuslee* of h i e  troops 
and give the KharTjite an opportunity of success* (•)
Al-Maneur*# troops w e r e  greatly s u p p o r t e d  b y  t h e  enhajah 
force• and in A*H* ZZ€ the Khorijits’® army wee u t t e r l y  
defeated and Abu Yasiti h i s t t U  was c h a s e d  to the- d e s e r t *  
captured i a n d  s e n t  to Al*llahdiyysh a n d  t h e r e  he d i e d  o f  wo a n d ®  
from which he had been suffering* (JK>th luhat^m, A*%* 566}
Mention must be mads or tho bravery &nd unusual ability 
which AX»Hansur had displayed i n  f i g h t i n g  a g a i n s t  Abu Y a s T d *  
this had* u n d o u b t e d l y  won him g r e a t  h o n o u r  and r e s p e c t  i n  tho 
eyes of his men e n d  c o u n t e d  greatly for his s u c c e s s .  b
attacks on the city* As a rerult of this* the wh^le ©f the ln«* 
habitants fl*d~to Tripoli * Selcilyt Egypt and the aysonUne 
Empire (v aqrisi * Ittr as* 54»55)*
w*$ x r ,  i,u‘x  ** * »  m i  * • » • 4#*
Ibid* p. §§• Ibid* p. 61.
^  Ibid* p. 61 esq*
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The revolt of Abu Yasld left 8*Afries in & very minerable 
statet a»d were it not fer the most energetic mesne and out- 
standing bravery whloh Al-Uansur displayed# the sStimid Khilafah 
would have been blotted out of the whole country* he reeoureee 
of the Khilafah were crippled* It wee necessary, however# for 
Al*Mansur to repair what Abu YasTd had spoilt* He spent the 
remainder of his life in reorganising the country# and on his 
death ( hawwfii, A*H* 341 (A*i># 952)) the eld splendour of the 
Khilafah had been again secured*
the fourth Fatimld Khalifat), l-»u cl*s, besides being an 
able and efficient ruler, as his predecessors, was a nan of 
cultured tsetse and considerable literary ability#
During his Khilafah, all the Berber tribes, Including bans 
Rahlan and Bsnu MalTlah and two tribes of Hawarah, who had 
refused to accept his predecessor's authority, now paid hostage 
to Al-Su‘las• His politic tendency towards the various tribes 
did much in gaining their obedience and helped considerably in 
consolidating the bonds of hie Khilafah* The IdrTeid princes 
of the far west were put down# and thus their independent rule# 
which had lasted Just over two centuries, oasis te an end*
The fitimid authority spread ell over .^Africa from the 
western frontier of Tripoli in the test to the Atlantic coast 
in the set# besides Sicily in the Mediterranean* To prove to
c
what extent the authority of Al-Httiss had extended to the west#
m m  m m ' m,- "  ' V W  , * * *  ^
Sir A b-.Vanad Ae-Slwhaji ordered some fish to be caught from the 
Atlantic and sent them in Jars to the KhalTfah, and when 
Jewhar returned to Qgyrawsin /l-ftr^ lss was recognised as the un­
challenged ruler of all 3*Afrlea»
(b> ^arai, M p ° , s s , . l m S M a
an Aflovunt of b«r t d *  wn;.-rwnaimm tm t-.ot being 
|#H Subject to vOPaueet from the £■»*. End to Inc«eg»nt 
,9P thf. W  91 ™ * M '
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Egypt by that time was very strong; tranquillity and order 
were fully established under Al-IkhshTd who kept an army of 
400,000, besides his bodyguard* Their payment and gratuities 
were regularly paid by the relinquishing treasury and abundant 
sources of wealth'. It would fill the historian with amassment 
to traoe the amount of expenditure devoured by Khumarawaih 
b-Ahmad b-Tuluh on the oooaslon of his daughter's marriage in 
A.H, 282 (A.D.895) to thecAbbasid Khallfah, Al-Muctadid. Among 
the bride's outfit was a gold bedstead, consisting of four 
pieces and a vault Interwoven with ear-rings from each of which 
hanged an invaluable preoious stone, a hundred mortars, all in 
gold, and a thousand running bands estimated at 10,000 dinars. 
The value of the remainder of such an equipment will be left to 
the ouriosity of the reader. This state of affairs had greatly 
impoverished Khumarawalh who, in order to Beoure the comfort of
* I V *7 7
his daughter on her way to Baghdad, ordered a palace, highly
furnished and equipped by all means of convenience, to be built
(1 )
at the close of each day's Journey,
But the wealth and tranquillity of Egypt were doomed to 
undergo a series of misery, whloh reached its climax during the 
later part of Katfur's oontrol and rule, Further, thecTbbasld 
empire shrank in A.H, 333 to the precincts of Baghdad and the 
Muslim territories became subject to the attacks of the Romans, 
and it was Impossible for Baghdad to check the Fatfmld invasion. 
It is necessary to describe in brief outline the Internal
(1) Ibn Duqnaq, IV. 67,
According to Ibn Duqmaq, the amount of 400,000 dinars, 
whloh remained after furnishing the bride with all her necessities 
was given as a reward to Abu Ibd ullah b-Al-Gassas, who was con­
fided to undertake the task of fitting the bride with the 
furniture.
affairi? in Kgypt during the abort period preoeedini* the 
conquest* i«o* fro* absut • *H* 8ft *7 {A* ** $££)*
Although the Fatlwid affcMipt onquer ^gypt in PjM* 081*
8-£§800* 8iS# leg *er« checked yet the Ctir.id e*«ee Shined 
ground in the country, far the ?*Uwids always enlisted adorns their 
fighting m b  fthT*Tte aiselenferiei? whose duty It wee te six with 
the people end initiate then Into the dee trine* of the h?‘Tte
* ' ' '  ’ . - • • • < * •  • _i ' •  • •:. # * V < , '  ■ t
eeet* or e long tine before the rifalndd conquest of *gypt 
there were tusoag the people many Bgjptiens who adhered to the 
shT’Tte seet end eared for the eweeese of the nhPTte eauae* la 
net only wee the ohi^Tte propaganda earned ea by Bht‘Tt« 
ftliBiooerU^ but it erne alee enaoursged and nourished by the 
fat laid Khallfati* themselves* *he ueed te send letters written 
and signed by their own hands* Aeeerdlag to he^rT»r ^bu^l-Qesia 
wrote a private letter which he rent with *» envoy to WutaasMMi 
/ l»lkh«hidt In the hope that leniency *»ad tect wo Id pro inee a
better renalt than hostility ead war* la whloh field he ead
hie father had already filled* he letter rune thues "way
*• • X ■ 1
Ced support end honour you X hare oarfled on correspondence* 
in thin disp< teh of mine c o m  ining thie oheet written by my 
own band and bearing ay signature* though the oblige Uone of 
religion and the proper foraalities f w  obt lning supporters 
do not Justify such notion* 1 hare sealed tho wheel ray*:elf 
*o that no-one of my secretaries or sen of peel licit in «y 
court could read it* 2 hope tfe t the uprightness of your alma
end your excellent judgement till both direct you to the oouree
to which 1 invite It* ®ed bear witness te my inclination 
towards you and my desire that you would share what my right 
hand peases?'es nd my kingdom contains# here ie no excuse 
for your declining to eetaply with ay request (i*e* acknowledge 
my authority)* since you have exerted your of ort in sup per ting
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people who do not appreciate your good action* or show any 
gratitude for your loyalty, hoy have broken the promisee made 
to you and have violated the covenant made with you. 9o one of 
then recognises the value of rewards or the beauty of recompense* 
You should not abandon the path of his who advisee you, giving 
you priority over e there* for that of one ho ignores your 
r o d  position Mid waste* your best effort*. 1 know thrt your 
loycJlty to them for so. long n tine Hr* made it abhorrent to 
give them up. If you oo fall to follow the right path or 
adhere to the truth* X os prepared to be satisfied with your 
affection and obedience so that you nay regard me aa one of the 
chief* of your fsally in when you have confidence* rnd on whom 
you depend la your affaire* If you think thl* natter over* you 
will realise what ha* really induced no to sake thl* concession 
te you and accept what little X c~a get fro® you in consequence 
of my love for you* You are worthy of my beet reward for what 
you have done* May Bed cause you to reoogniee whrt is the beet 
choice to sake in all that concerns you* *6ed is sufficient for 
us and meet excellent is the Protector** (-;urJan, III, 172*}
It 1* said that the letter had no effect on Al-Xkshid* The 
envoy did not receive an immediate answer but was put off fros 
day to day*
oca afterward* intelligence was brought that 11m  Ka^lq 
wa* on hi* way to Igypt* This greatly enraged Ai-Xkhehid so 
that he ordered the name of the atinid Khallfah to be inserted 
I n  t h e  K h u t a H  in n i n e s  of th? t o f  t h e  bbesid* Al»>luhi*rl b y
^  Khud&ri Bey, History of the ihtellm nations, p*??*
Ibn Ka^ lq formerly had been a Oreek# bhen he was young* 
he was taken with his Bister nd brother in me of the y^santin* 
territories ia a place *d Sfel*^ 3U»qila, and sold to a citizen 02' 
remleh who released him and gave him reluctantly to Al*»Xkhshid who 
enlisted him among his M k ® .  Ibn ft* iq gained eoneiderable 
reputation for hi* bravery &ad adventurous *pirit* so thfct h* 
eo-jld appear in Al-Xkhsfcid** court*_ teen after the de*.th of hi* 
tea ter h* refn**d to work under infur w<?^  thea held all power in 
hi* hands*
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relates on the authority of IDnr b Al*lasan, the cAbbaaid Khatlb 
(preacher) In Cairo, a story fro® whloh we understand hew Al*
XkhehTd ordered the insertion of t)i« name of the Fatlmld KhalTfah
«
In the Friday prayer as a preliminary step to the recognition 
of the authority of the Fatjln&da who now had won In Egypt a 
large number of adherents who openly propagated the Fat laid 
cause and emphasised the prerogatives of Ahl; ul*Baytf It shows 
also that their advocaoy had gained ground even among the 
Egyptian governors themselves. The story runs thus: "one day,*
says the preacher, *X was summoned by Al-Ikhsblfc oho said to met 
*Qn Friday, nerfona the rellgleus servlee In the nans of Atn J 
1-fiasin and oelt the name of Ar-UadT (the AbbSald KhalTfah}.*
M JUat as Al-IkhsHTft pleases,* was my answer. But thinking that 
Al-IkhshTft,t' proceeds the Xhatfb, "might change his opinion 
and cancel his order, l went Into his presence for three con* 
seeutlve days and on each occasion he confirmed the order/
*1 accused Ibn Abd’ ul-Aahhab, a ShT^Tte, and a man of 
wonderful talents and brilliant thoughts, of having supported this 
idea, and on the following day I went to his home, and talked the 
matter over with him, than he asked zae, * M d  you see him again?* 
*Yea,* was my answer, *and I have reminded him each time that I 
saw him for four days.* 1 ellln said Xbn^Abrf ul* afthib, "on every 
Friday morning we sit together, you should ask him in my presence
4
whether you are to carry out his order in the Old mosque (Aaru- 
.1
bnl-Xq losque) or in Ibn iStlun, then loave me to talk with him."
*
v/e all sat togotlier In the palace,* continues the Khatlb, "and 
here I asked, *Uy lord! where shall I carry out your order, In the
Old Bosque, or In Ibn .n&uh?° so in the Old Keeque, and your
I J C-
sub-KhatTb, In Ibn jSlun,'* was the answer. *Ibn Abe ul*^ah^ab 
asked Al-Ikhshld what was the matter, so he answered, ”X am
enraged against Ar-nadT and that lad, lbn*i a lq, so I have
> y-
ordered the Khatlb te mention the asms of Abu 1-qasim of thoa
Maghrib." Ibn Abd' then said, *kay God support
Al*IkhshTd and grant him success I You have arranged matters 
properly. I have heard that he (At*/ 1-n.aaira is still over*
whelmed with grief for hio father's death; what you haws hoard
about his nobility and hio kingdom is trust thanks bo to God that
Ho has brought about this restitution to its rightful possessor 
through the medium of you** "Al^IkhshTd's faoe then shone with 
joy** says the Khatlb* "Then Ibn ^ Abd ul- ahhab turned to mo and 
said* "Head wh: t you hare prepared** "X hare cot yet prepared 
anything*" wee my answer* "You hare received orders fire days
ago to do so and still you hare not done anything** said Ibn
‘Abd ul* wahha'b. «*hat has he got to dot* asked Al-XkhshTd.
*^ell 1* answered Ibn Abd’ul- ahhab* "He must prepare fire 
thousand uttersnoes upon the prerogatives of the Prophet* (The 
psaoe nd blessing of fled be upon him I) of Ail* Fatimah* Al-Hae&n* 
Al-Hueayn* and Ahl^ul-Bayt, (peace be on them I) then mention auet 
be made of their right to the XauTaah* The people will listen*
He who like© to hear that will be rather encouraged* b u t  he who 
dislike* it* will go away* "Weill* s a i d  A l - I k h a h T d *  " l e t  that be 
on Friday after n e x W  The following d.y," c o n t i n u e s  t h e  /hatlb* 
*X went to Xbn*Abd' ul-'-shhab and said to him* 'After ou had left 
1 told Al«lkhsh7d that your opinion wee t h e  s a m e  a s  mine* but* 
believ© me* you »ill be the ceu©e of good fortune to ibn Ha'lq* 
for the people ho are not in farcar o f  t h i s  scheme* will write 
and tell I b n  Ra^io* If Aj>»RadT has n o t  actually appointed Ibn 
Hn’iq* certainly he will dispatch h i m  a t  the he©3 of a  b i g  army* 
and Ibn will thue gain considerably t h e r e b y  * * *
It is not recorded whether the religious service was actually 
performed in the name of the I^ Ttiraid KhalTfah or not* so the 
(AbbFaid Khatlb* who had received or ere to thie effect, does not 
tell ue anything further about the incident* But it mast be 
borne in mind that* if the name of the *Abbasid KhalTfah were 
omitted from the riday prayer, we should have heard of Ibn 
H a ’iq'e dispatch to Egypt and of hie assumption of power in 
place of Al«IkhaiiTd, or at Is art some mention might have been made
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o f  t h e  f e e t  t h a t  n o m e  h o s t i l e  r e l a t i o n  nrore b e t w e e n  t h e
V b b a s l d  K h a l T f e h  e n d  A l - I k h s h i d #  w h o e e  loyalty to t h e  f e n c e r
wee only to be Judged by the at*:Intern*nee of hie name In the
K h u t b f ? h *  B u t *  i f  w e  r e m e m b e r  t h a t  t h i e  e U  t e  o f  e f f e i r s  a r o s e
d u r i n g  t h e  l e t t e r  p e r t  o f  A l - I k h e h T d ' s  r u l e *  e t  e  t i m e  w h e n
t h e  a u t h o r i t y  o f  t h e ^ b b T a i d  KhalTfeh w « e  t h r e a t e n e d  b y  t h e
B u w a y h i d s *  w h o  s o o n  a f t e r w a r d s  c a p t u r e d  B a g h d a d *  i t  m i g h t  e e e m
p r e t t y  c e r t a i n  t h a t  ' l - X k h « b T d * s  o r d e r s  w c r *  actually p u t  i n t o
e x e c u t i o n *  a t  l e a ^ t  f o r  a s h o r t  t i m e *  X t  w a s  w i t h i n  t h e
b o u n d s  o f  p o s s i b i l i t y  t h a t  f r i e n d l y  r e l a t i o n s  m i g h t  c o n t i n u e
between the Ttimid KhslTfi.-h end Al»XkhshTd* end result in the
r e c o g n i t i o n  o f  l a t i a i d  a u t h o r i t y  o v e r  & g y p t  a n d  t h e  c o n q u e s t
o f  t h i s  c o u n t r y  l o n g  b e f o r e  ’ *H* 5i>8 (?.D* 9 8 8 ) .  I n d e e d *  t h e
p o l i t i c a l  a n d  s e c t a r i a n  a t m o s p h e r e  i n  S g y p t  s i n c e  t h e  t i m e  o f
/ 1 - X k h s h T d  w a s  o b v i o u t l y  o n  b e  s i d e  o f  t h e  F a t i m i d s *  I t  i s
s a i d  ths-fc A l - Q s * i ®  r e c e i v e d  f r o m  A l * I k h e h T d  a l e t t e r  i n  w h i c h
h e  p r o p o s e d  to g i v e  h i s  t e r  i n  m a r r i a g e  t o  / ! •  a ,i m ,e
• o n *  A l - M a r . s u » #  A l -  X > i »  r e a d  t h e  l e t t e r  o u t  to h i s  f o l l o w e r s
a n d  t h e y  a i r i e s t  h i m  te a c c e p t  the o f f e r *  A i - V a U m #  a c c o r d i n g l y #
w r o t e  t o  A l - X k h e h T d  t o  t h i s  e f f e c t  a n d  w e n t  h i m  l O O f O Q O  d i n a r s
a s  t h e  l a d y ' e  d o w r y *  Al-XkhshTd o n  the other h a n d *  war g r e a t l y
d i s a p p o i n t e d  to g e t  f o r  h i e  d r u g h t o r ' s  d o w r y  s u c h  s  c c a n t y
a m o u n t *  f o r  h e  h a d  h o p e d  to g e t  a v a l u a b l e  p r e r e n t  w n i c h  h e
slight have been proud of* But te hie disgust his dren* id
not come true# *nd his relatione with the Fa timid XhalTf&h were 9 •
c o n s i d e r a b l y  a f f e c t e d *
S o o n  a f t e r w a r d ©  A l - ,*i® ***<? c o n f r o n t e d  with t h e  r e v o l t  
o f  A b u  Y a s T d #  e n d  the i n t e r n a l  s i t u a t i o n  o f  t h e  U S g t & r i b  d e m a n d e d  
a l l  t h e  e n e r g y  o f  t h e  F a t i m i d  XttalTffch# w h o  d i e d  in t h e  m i d s t  
o f  t h e  r e v o l t #  e n d  h i e  d e a t h  wee soon f o l l o w e d  b y  t h a t  o f  A l -  
IkhehTd h i m s e l f *  B e r i n g  tho w h o l e  o f  t h e  K h i l a f a h  of Al-tf samir#
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who concentrated all his enerry and wealth on suppressing the 
formidable revolt of Abu YasTd* and on restoring order to hie 
dominion after the suppression of the revolts* relations between 
Egypt and H* Africa were broken off* D m  question of inter* 
marriage else wae dropped, and the f&tlmld project of the 
conquest of Egypt* or at least te gain the recognition ef their 
authority by the early Xkhehidltes* failed*
l-IkhrhTd had died in Pamasoue on A 2nd i^iu^l-iacdah*
334 (A*D*94«)f and wae sneeeeded by his eldeet eon*
•  *. U )
Abu l»qaeln Anujur* who was confirmed in the government of
C -Egypt end ryria by thecAbbasld kh&lifah* AlHfa$Ji who issued
a written document to that effect* Anujur* a child of 15*
(3)
wee left in a state of pupilage by Kafur, who practically 
became the sole eon trailer of the Ikhshidite empire till he 
died in A*H« 357* On the death of Al*XkhshTd a riot broke out* 
«ad Kafur put It down with such tact that he was regarded with 
greater favour end consideration by all the public officials*
Soon afterwards news arrived that the Kamdanid* rayfu~d*Dawlab»
»
C/1T* had taken Damascus, end was marching upon IsPlHu At oncei
Kafur cheeked VlT* returning home with considerable booty*
(1) The word Anujur signifies Mahmud* (praised in Arabia)•
(S) Ibn Khalliken asserts that the pelisses wore sent to 
Anujur by Ar-Badi who had died five years before*
(3) A negro eunuch n®med Abu>l~Mlsk Kafur(Camphor* the 
father ef *uak| this name w*e given him by ontiphresisf camphor 
is white* and he was a negro) was an ungainly black slave* of 
ponderous bulk end misshapen legs* He had been possessed as a 
slave by a native of Old Cairo* but in the year A#H* 312 (A*D* 
924*S>)» he was sold by his master to Abu Bakr asub&wmad b* TughJ 
Al-Ikhohid* He then rose into such favour with Al*Ikhohid that 
the latter appointed him stabek (this word means a brings^ up 
of princes; ata in Tujrkish r»iunifying father* &nd <bek* amir) to 
his two sons* Ab03l*Qaei® Anujur* «*»d bu>l*£aoa* cAli* (ibn 
KhaUikan* It 545).
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VThis gr e ofcly i n e r e e  h i s  r e p u t a t i o n *  r,nd* e l  t h o u g h  h e  h e l d
n o  c o n s t *  t u i i o n s l  a u t h o r i t y *  h e  mm  a b l e  to  g e t  e l l  t h e
b u s i n e s s  o f  t h e  » t« t« i n  h i s  b e n d s *  a n d  w a r  g e n e r a l l y  c o n c e d e d
t h e  t i t l e  o f  ‘•'tfstadh* o r  t u t o r *  e n d  u n d e r  t h i s  t i t l e *  h i e  nnmm
w e e  m e n t i o n e d  i n  t h e  SChattoah# r n d  h e  s u c c e e d e d  in w i n n i n g  o v e r
t h e  c h i e f  o f  f l e e  r e  o f  s t a t e  b y  c u b e  t a n  t i e l  g r a n t s *
A s  A n u j u r  g r e w  o l d e r *  however* *  more or l e e s  v e i l e d
h o s t i l i t y  a r c  b o  b e t w e e n  g a i u r  a n d  h i m s e l f *  e a c h  s u p p o r t e d  toy
h i e  party* a n d  e a c h  on h i s  guerd a g a i n s t  t h e  e t h e r #  o e t i l i t y *
m o r e o v e r ? g  t *  m o r e  toi v t e r  a n d  V n e  a r m y  w & s  s p l i t  i n t o  t w o
p a r t i e s *  v i a * *  K h f i T r T t e e  ^  a n d  I k h s h T d T t e s #  ^  2 n A * H *  5 4 9
(A*;)# 960^# AnuJyTr diedf his hod; wee transported to
(3)
J e r u s a l e m #  a n d  i n t e r r e d  n e a r  t h a t  of h i s  f a t h e r #  K a f u r  w a s  
n o w  s t r o n g  e n o u g h  to o o n t r o l  t h *  a p p o i n t m e n t  o f  a s u a o e a e o r *  
a n d  ' l * i k h s h l d * s  s e c o n d  s o n *  rtou> l * H e e a n  V l T *  s u c c e e d e d  h i m *  
w i t h  e n  a n n u e l  p e n s i o n  o f  4 0 0 * 0 0 0  d T n a r e #  a n d  t h e  w h o l e  
f i d m i n i e t r a t i o n  o f  i g  p t  s n d  y r i&  was? r e t a i n e d  i n  K m f u r ' s  h & n d e # ^  
T h e  n e w  A w T r *  t h o u g h  21* y e a r *  o f  <-ge* w a s  k e p t  i n  h i s  
p a l a c e *  e n d  w a s  p e r m i t t e d  to s e e  n o  er«e* t h e  s e a s  h o s t i l e  
f e e l i n g  c o n t i n u e d  u n t i l  t h e  AasTr d i e d  i n  A*H* 5 5 5  (A* * 9 6 6 ) *  
fmt s o m e  t i m e  Kgypt r e m a i n e d  w i t h o u t  a regular government* a n d  
a l l  t h e  p o w e r  w a s  c o n c e n t r a t e d  i n  KjafSjp*s h a n d s *  a n d *  w h e n  
a d v i s e d  to p r o c l a i m  t h e  or* o f  A b u  ’1 H a n s  a n  (A l T *  K ? f u r  a n s w e r e d
t h a t  r o  y o u n g  a  b o y  w a s  n o t  f i t  to r e i g n *
n 4  t h  M u f c n r r a m *  5 5 5 *  e b o u  t s m o n t h  a f t e r  / b o * l - h a s a n  
W ’r  d e e t h * v «Tfur d i e p l t  e d  a  p e l i s s e  o f  h o n o u r  s e n t  f r o m
{ l) _  -T h e  K a f u r i t e p  w a r e  ;a m t l u k s  o f  K a f u r *  r a i s e d  by h i m
t o  pl&otct o f  h i g h  author 1 ty«
• »
) rhe XkfcshTdYtee arsrs the *••*. el&k* and partisans- of 
the tkhehTdTte family* ' K
(5{ A n u j u r  ie s a i d  to h a v e  b e e n  p. i s o n c d  by K a f u r *
( 4 )  I b n  f t h s l U k a n ,  I* 5 4 4 1 tmqrfzi, * h i t e t ,  I I *  f ? *
i o g h d a d *  ^ n 4  a  c h a r t e r * n o m i n a t i n g  h i m s e l f *  g o v e r n o r  u n d e r  t h e  
<
U t l «  o f  " U s t a d * *  a n d  o n  i t h  a f a r *  3 5 5  (S’o b r u * > r v *  9 6 d ) *  h #  b o g  a n  
to  m &r t h e  p e l i s s e  i n  p u b l i o .  ^ 1
‘i tiTim mfmi n \ i" texiw *uft r*“1***
f s v q u r f f a l y .
K h f U r  r e m a i n e d  i n  t h e  g o v e r n m e n t  of S g y p t  f o r  m o r e  t h a n  
t w o  y e a r s  ( l o t h  S a f e r • 3 6 5 ~ £ 0 t h  J t a a S & i ^  1# 3 & 7 ) *  S o o n  a f t e r  
h i s  n o m i n a t i o n *  AX«ifiic i s i  m a d e  a n o t h e r   ^t t e m p t  u p o n  ^ g y p t *  a n d  
h i e  a r m y  a d v a n c e d  to t h e  o a s i r  b e f o r e  t h e  w e e  t e r n  f r o n t i e r *
K a f u r  c h e c k e d  t h e  a d v a n c e *  b a t  r e c e i v e d  a t  h i e  c o u r t  s o m e  o f  
t h e  P a  t i m i d  m i s s i o n a r i e s *  w h o m  M«*lhici s s  h a d  s e n t  a s  e n v o y s  to 
i n v i t o  K a f u r  to r e c o g n i s e  h i e  a u t h o i i t y *  K a f u r  r e c e i v e d  t h e m  
f a v o u r a b l y *  e n d  m o s t  o f  h i s  e n t o u r a g e  e n d  t h e  c h i e f  o f f i c i a l s  
o f  t h e  » t * t o  ge.vo p r o m i s e #  o f  horn*go to t h e  & t i a t i d  X h a l l V a h *  !*s^
K t t l T s T 1!  etatamest s e e m s  l i k e l y  t o  b e  true f o r  Kaf*Tr'a 
a t t i t u d e  towards the * A h l >*1*10?t* had always b o o n  shown i n  
t h e  m o o t  signal manner* H i s  policy had tended towards r e s p e c t  
f o r  the P r o p h e t ’s  kinsmen* I t  i s  stated* on the authority of 
A l * K h n d e v T  3 e y *  W  t h a t  one day K i f u r ’e whip f e l l  while ho 
w a s  riding hie hor#e* J c e r t a i n  h a r T f  ( a  descendant o f  c l T )  
t o o k  it up and gave it b a c k  to Kpfur* w h o  kissed the Sharif*e 
hand and said* “Indeed* X em to blr me* could any greater honour 
b e  g a i n e d  than to have o n e ’c whip given back by a son o f  t h e  
M e s s e  g e r  of hod ( t h e  peeee and blessing o f  hod be upon h i m ) ? *
The sh&rTf i s  scld to have gained a  grer»t r e p u t a t i o n  nd 
benefit ted considerably by the frvourr end grants bestowed upon 
him by x S f S r *
I-aqrUl* Khitat, IX* 21. 
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Again, cuio tfter incident rcweul* Kafir’s policy towards 
the Alide sad parti cularly how in tores tod ho had boon la 
«ecuring thoir welfare sad happiness* According to Al~KhudarI 
Boy, a lady once stepped Kafir in the road crying, "Mercy, any 
God confer His mercy sad compassion on you!" One ef Wafer’s 
bodyguard pushed the lady away so that she fell down* At this 
xafir use so greatly enraged that he ordered the man's head to 
he out off, She lady stood up saying, "Please, set aside wy 
petition, sad allow me to hog you to great the man pardon, eo 
that I nay not he the cause of 111-fortunc to him." Ifur was 
astonished at the lady’s request, sad ordered one of his non to 
enquire into her descent. Learning that she was of /lid blood, 
mtfSr expressed his sorrow by saying, "It is aero emasing still 
to find that noble ladies are reduced to such a humble positions 
it must be owing to the temptations of Satan that wo hare 
neglected then," lie then looked after the lady’s interests, 
and those of the descendants of noble families by bestowing 
pensions and alms upon then (Ibid, p»&9).
From what has been said, it seems that Heftur had fenced 
that plan ef transferring allegcanoe frost the cAbbasld ShalTfah 
to the fatlald, At any rate, the internal condition of £gypt 
during the last few years of Kafur’e oontrol and rule foreboded 
the coning to an end of the ZkhshXdTte rule, and considerably 
facilitated the s&tinld conquest of the country *
Corruption tma i n r t w  In imret.
Bering this period Bgypt suffered from intolerable misery, 
such as she had newer witnessed before. The most serious
£ $£ '<Pse -fij i( - v
misfortunes were that the lew riles produced famine and plague, 
which began in A,a, 351 (A.D.962), and lasted for nine years * 
till A,A, 360, KaqrfsT tells us that the famine was followed
(X) MaqrTzT, *« 389
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by * plague which resulted in the death ef thousands ef the
population, se that it wee practically impossible te bury
them# hut their bodies hed te he thrown into the Wile/ 1 The 
seat ef the necessaries ef life rose to an intolerable degree» 
earn was hard te find* end farms were given up te pillage end 
plunder •
Further, Ktfir proved unable te prevent the Qnrnat^ans, 
who had raided -Syria in A.H* 552, from eeptaring the Caravan ef 
Egyptian pilgrims on their way te wceea in A.H. 565. Per would 
he step a Kubian invasion, which plundered the south era district*
as far as /khsdm9 sad the Buhlan king was thus able te take
heme with him, as a token ef hie victory, much booty. Moreover, 
Kalmar’s bodyguard had their pay diminished, their customary 
gratuities were la arreer, end they were in open mutiny*
&EiS.y,
ueh was the political condition ef £gypt on RsTfur's 
death (20th Jumadah, 55Tf A.9.968), which left J^ gypt in a 
horrible state of confusion and misery. The court assembled 
te select a governor, a significant mark ef the times, for no 
reference was made te the XhalTfeh in Baghdad, who was s mere 
Then ten, the choice fell on / bu> 1-fawaris Ahmeds grandson ef 
Al~XkfeshId, a mere child.
aeon afterwards, there arrived in igypt Abu?*-Hasan, 
jfwfcRnmad b.c Obayd’ullab. the brother whom Muhammad Al*lkhshTd 
had left is yrla in A.H. 521. curing the thirty years which 
had elapsed since thca»(??beyd and his son had had a chequered
(1) Xba Khalllkan asserts that 000,000 Egyptians died 
in the plague.
(2) SaqrlzT, Xhitnt 11550
(5) A town in Upper igypt situated on the right bank ef 
the Bile in the province ef suhaj.
(4) BagrlsT, Ehltat, If550
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career* and the sen new arrived ae a fugitive* fleeing fro*
(/
the ^tnatliai, lie arrival was welcome to the Turkish troops* 
who forthwith elected him their general* and he at once assumed 
the supreme power* The uee he made ef his authority was to 
arrest the ?azTr Ibnu 1-FuraTt and extort from hia his money| 
after which he departed at once to Syria* ^
The rule of the XkhshTdTtes* or at least* their nominal 
authority* continued for five months more* a period of acute 
disorder* until the summer of the same year* The administration 
was in the hands of Ibnu'l*Furat* who was unable either te 
pay the troops* or to relieve the distress of the people* It 
was clear* therefore* that under these conditions the country 
could not offer effective resistance to an invader* and this 
was the moment chosen by the Fatimid KhalXfah to make his 
attack* lior was Baghdad now able to send an army to resist 
the Ffe timid invasion*
Bm M ad Pn»bl« to Jend im Anar.
We have already stated th? t schism and decay had actually 
set in under the cAbbasid Khilafah from an early date* A 
brief sketch may here he given of the condition of therAbbaaid 
Khilafah in Baghdad at the time of the Fatlmld conquest* In 
order to show how impossible it was for the Central power in 
Baghdad to send an army to Bgypt to drive the invaders out of 
the country* as they used te do on several previous occasions* 
Already in A,H. IBS (A*D* 750) pain became lost to the 
Khilafah* hen followed he establishment of the Idr To id 
dynasty in Morocco (A * H * i??*311| A#D# 788-9 23) by IdrTs b* 
‘Abd'ilieh* of the Aghlabitee in Tunis ( • • 184*2961 a*£*# 800* 
908) by Ibranr® b* Al-Aghlab in Cayr&wan, the supremacy of 
the TulunTdes (A*H* 254*892$ A*»* r«6-90b)f end the
Ibn Khsllikln* life of TUghjf haqrlst, I. 350*
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Ikhshldites (A.H. 523*562) A.D. 934*972) in Bgypt were severe 
losses to the Khilafah in its western dominions.
Baghdad At tagged from the East.
Bor was the Bast more stable. In Persia, end Transosciana, 
as a consequence of eiroumstanees that began in the reign of 
Al-Xa’istm (A.H. 196*218) A.D, 813*833) there arose a great 
national revival resulting in the fen&ation ef several quasi* 
vassal dynasties, such as the Safi*arlds (A.H. 255*298) A.O, 867* 
903) and the Saraanfks (A.H* 255-395) A.D* 874*999). Frost the 
latter the Ghaanlwids (A.H. 366*579) A.D. 976-1185) developed, 
for AlphtijTn, who founded the last named line, was a Turkish 
slave in the S&mantd court.
Many of these dynasties beesae very powerful, and the 
assendency of the heterodox Buw&yhids (A.H. 321*367) A.D. 933- 
977) eranped and fettered the Khalifahs in their own palaoes.
All these kingdoms nominally acknowledged the religious 
supremacy of the khalTfah, but in temporal matters they were 
absolutely Independent. The chief visible token of the khallfah 
was the retention of his m me in the Khutbah, and on the oolns.
It was not only in politics that the decay of the 
Khilafah was manifest) in religion also Its supremacy was 
assailed. In course of time, numerous soots grew out of the 
f&Xcah) the most famous of these, as will be mentioned later, 
are the Titimids, the Druses of the Lebanon, and, in modern
times, the BaWi sect in Persia.z
Religious disagreement in Baghdad had begun even earlier,
when under the mask of piety, the rigid followers of Ibn 
(1)
Hanbal invaded the pleasures of domestic life, burst into
(1) The head of one of the four Orthodox seots, was born 
at Baghdad, A.H. 164, and died there in A.H* 241. He fought 
and died in the dispute concerning the creation of the 
Qur’an.
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the houses of plebeians and princes» spilt the wine* broke the
. f. v  • r y
instrument®* beat the musicians* end dishonoured, with 
infamous suspicions* the asseeiates of every hands one youth* 
nueh a turbulent people could only be repressed by a military, 
feres* but who could satisfy the avarice* or assert discipline 
ever the asreenarite themselves? The African end Turkish guards 
drew swords against each other* and the chief cotrr ander 
(AmTrvL 1-UtaariR imprisoned or deposed the khalTfah* sad even 
put him to death, and violated the sanctuary of his religious 
authority* If the khalTfah escaped te the camp ef any 
neighbouring prince* his deliverance was a change of 
servitude* till he was prompted by despair te Invite foe 
Buwayhids* end* at their mercy* the khalTfah was soon te 
become a puppet*
Ttrrltgrle* / t t a » d  T» Brwitlum.
»or was the Herth-we* tern frontier more stable* Sinee 
the rise of Islam* hostile relations between the Muslims and 
the Greeks had been continual}'* the result ef their close 
vicinity and mutual hatred* But the Muslim power had been 
more or less predominant till the khilafah of Al-Mutemid 
(A.H. 256-2791 A.D. 870-892) when the ‘Abbaeid empire shrank 
to Mesopotamia and‘Iraq, shore revolts and confusion then 
reigned* rinoe then* there had been frequent conflicts} but
not of an undecided character} success alternated* sometimes
(1)
in favour of one side* and sometimes of the other.
On the other hand the By*antine Koplre* since the 
accession ef Basil 1* had reposed in peace and dignity} and 
it was able to encounter with its entire strength* the front 
of some petty AmTr* whose rear was assaulted end thre? toned by  ^
his national foes* During the reign of Constantine VII* the 
empire lived in peaceful relations with its other neighbours*
(l) Cambridge Mediaeval History* IV* 140.
exeept the nraeeaat in the east with /mania, in the north
with young Russia and Bulgaria, and la the weet with Venice 
(1)
and Germany*
la A*H, M o  (A*D.9dl), Bieenhera* Pheeaa captured Crete*
>on after this, he began a i t m u M  war with say fa *»Sewlah.
Xa A*3itlX he appeared each lent ae her<aeh cad Duhflt (Poliehe)» 
la the wieiaity ef MrahiJ, he took prisoner the fenem peat 
Abu l i m |  the Koreraor ef the tewai and, at last, ia ^eeo&feer 
ef the name year# he took peeeeseloe ef Aleppo, the capital
(x)
of the Bandanii Amirs, after a difficult siege.
After the death ef neaaans (15 March PCS), the fourth ia 
line* £« ef the S&olliaa race, hie widow Theepheaia eueaessirely 
married Hieepberes rheeaa, sad hie aeeeealn «Tohn Txlmiseee, the
* tea heroes ef the age* They reimcd ee*the guardlade and 
consignee of her infant aces* and the twit* ye&r of the±r 
ellltrfy eeaaaad form the ??oet splendid period of the ^ya^n ne 
aaaole, and the cenqyoctf ef the two Xaperora spread from the 
hills of Gappadoeia to who desert of cagttfad, 1
la A«ft« M e  <A*a* ted), the dyasntiaee edvoneed to the 
boundaries of ayrta* danietra and *era«* were so gently 
exhausted %y remus sod diaeaee that they were inenpoble of 
holding oat any linger| on 13 June 96;., • anistra was token, 
and on Id Au* wet, Tarsus surrtadsred* i4V
*roate .at— ll<u
indeed, the «m r a  re site or the campaign ef 965 were
safe* that the ^osxeeaicn ef Cloilla and *he inland of Cyprus
»
enabled .Mioephorus to eon? hid iawaetea into the heart of
(1 ) Cambridge .^edieral ulstory , If* 13d
(2) Ibid, 1?. 134.
(3) Cambridge edieral Bin leery, If* 164
(4) Tbid, If* 145.
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Syria* Antioch fell m.* hit: h «4» (/* * 359| . • 96$)* and
the efforts of a hundred thousand unit«e» of ihe amlia of 
yrla end the flee to ef 3gypt* were exhausted without of foot* 
before the wall© ef ntiich.
The city ef /loppe* which wn» then subject to ieyfu-*d- 
Tawleh* who ele© occupied leeopetoisla end oeul, woo abandoned 
te tho ^ysentine inv&der© (A*'# 97^).
Before beginning a reg lar elego ef Use two meet iwy*jrtaat 
towns ef Syria* Antioch and Aleppo* Sicephorun Vocai? aade 
dcTeetoting inoureione into %ria| one town after another 
succumbed te hie ett&eke. “Sever before were uie Saraeene 
eubjoetcd to ouch humiliation aa during the return of Ifleeuhorue 
hoees** eaye r* )*V*Jreofee. “Sicilia *ad © part ef 'yrie 
wore tfiken away Ire* then# end a gre? t pert ef tneir territory 
acknowledged itself ae being in vassal dependence upon the 
-aspire** M
Since the days ef Heredias* the Euphrates* below the 
passage ef Kcunt Taurus* had been iwpervieue e*d almost 
invisible te the Greeks* tew Tsimiseee (A.H. 3fl f A *5. 974) 
ovcran the ©net famous cities ef deeaa* ?*r tyro po lie* wide, 
v?a.:yafar:«Tn (tad Visible* the neient Halt of the empire ia 
the neighbourhood of the Tigris.
he eenr^tern&tien of the fugitives had already diffused 
the terror ©f ia name, and Al~ utTecu Id not help *?mounciag* 
ae Abu9 l«nd* expresses it (Ilf IIP) that hie arms* hie 
revenues* rnd hie provinces. had been tern fro* his hands* 
sad that he could net defend the city.
    I »■■■—  ■■■■!■ ■■■ ■ —  ■»■■! I... I—   ..... ~    - —
^  Cambridge medieval History* Tel. XV, p. 146. Aba9i* 
Fids'e Annals. II* lid.
hut the apprehend one of B«ghdr-4 were relieved by the 
retreat of the jyroutiner who could not stand thiret end hunger, 
which both guarded the desert*
If there extensive conquests, Antioch* with the eity of 
Ciellie* and uh* isle of Cyprus* were alone restored.
3* Thin State ef Affaire favoured the 'dtabli garment of the 
Fatlwld /utiiorlty in £gypt and In the I net After shelr Conquest 
of igypt.
la we have already acid, this et? te of affairs in the 
countries governed frow Cairo and Baghdad favoured the ear* 
with which the Fetimids extinguished in %  pt end ; ria* both 
the spiritual end temporal authority ef theVbbiaeids. y 
establishing their authority in Bgypt, it would be possible* 
therefore* to extend such authority to the last* i.e. to Syria 
told flijaz at least, for they were then under the r le of the 
IkhshTdTte*.
»<*«» Vetajltd >«B»r»Uon to Conquer 
Pince 1,1 . Sbf ("*T* 967), had been sucking
detailed preparations for the invasion ef Hgypt. In / . 356
he had cost?*nced cone truecing reads, digging welle (long the 
read-side* fad building rest-houses at regular Intervale. At 
the B U M  time he began collecting funds for the necessary ex­
penses* and paying substantial sums to the Katwn&h leaders* 
who were thus enabled to era and equip iheir followers. lie 
tranquillity which had then been reigning all over the whole 
provinces of h.Africa* the generrl disorder following the 
taaine and plague in Kgypt* end the disorganisation and con­
fusion after f&fur*® der-th* ?? ^ell ik Al-’Visa's recognition 
ef the faet that there were la Egypt many zealous hicite 
adherents in high offloet all these elreuastaxiees taken
(1) Cambridge Hedievd History* ZV. 147-149
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together favoured the right and m  tyre eppertwnity te conquer 
end then extend hie utherl ty to the Beet*
Ae fc qrTzT telle ae /1-Uu iss revealed hie pol cy in a 
speech which he delivered te the KatZsah chief twine, rt say 
well be quoted here* ae it le e historical deeunent embodying 
Al~%m lii’i lines ef policy* free* the political* ae ^*11 m  
from the religious end moral point ef view*
On » relay day* wheee wind w?iS eery cold* 1- tuc is* 
celled late his presence a number ef the chieftains of 
KatZeeh* she were ordered to make their wsy through a door 
unusually need for each ceremonial neetings* They found him 
sitting in a large square hall* furnished with mattresses* sad 
cowered with felt* found him were open doers leading te hie 
libraries* Before him was a desk* as inkstand* and seas books 
scattered around him* fit then said* *0 my brethren* on this 
wintry sad cold day* 1 get up saying to the aether of the 
princes (meaning his wife}* she is now where she can hear 
what 2 iai saying: * Could my brethren possibly suppose that on 
such a d&y as thin we could eat* drink end enjry ourselves 
sitting and sleeping on silk *-ad on the skins ef faxes and 
sables seen tod with musk* with wine end song* ae worldly 
people usually do?9 X then deemed it adritable to send for 
you to come to agr presence and rritnoan my private condition 
while 2 aa t lone* I have no distinction ewer you ia your 
affairs* except in respect ef such things in your world as J 
cannot help hawing sad in respect of the Inornate which is ®ed*e 
special gift te me* I have been busy with eerrerpendenee 
cosing from the set and the est* to which 1 send replies in 
my own hand-writing* Indeed* 1 do not indulge nyeelf in the 
pleasures ef lifei ail my worldly efforts are concentrated upon 
and devoted te the security of your lives* the progress ef 
your country* the humiliation ef your enemies &nd the' 
suppression ef your opponents* 6 chief talcs I you must act 
in your private time in the seme way sc 1 do in mine* Hover
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appear to bo haughty or tyrannical, oloo Oed will deprive you 
of Hia boon of leadership, and bee tow it upon others* front 
thoao, whose affair* are entrusted to you, and who cannot 
directly oCKsunieate with no, aa sympathetically and kindly no 
2 treat youf eo that kindness will prerail, goodness increase, 
and Justice spread among all men* daring done so, you may pay 
attention te your wires | but let caoh ef you confine himself 
te one wife ahem you hare. Be neither too fend of women, nor 
ee greedy as te desire te hare a number ef them, ash indul­
gence is certain to cost you great unhappiness, considerable 
harm, physical exhaustion, less ef ritality, end weakness ef 
year nature, FUr one man, one woman is quite enough, *e are 
ia need ef your support, both bodily m A  mentally. Let it be 
usdarotood that If, j w  ?Wf. MT. f e m  . W S  . M . J t W
Utah, th, i M t  SB 680,8»lhlt to tt» it th« ««t It g txsgn. You
(1)
may go, ohieftains, blessed by Cod, and supported by Him,*
She policy ef 1-Hnfi*s is clearly set forth in his 
eloquent speech, in which he had puvtleularly laid stress on 
certain points. On this occasion the iCtlmid lOialTfahq 
Inculcated on his followers a mode ef life ef an ascetic 
character such as he had been leading himself, and made it deer 
to them that hie time and energy were directed towards the 
attainment of ess end, i.e, the extension ef his spiritual 
and temporal authority In the sect. He makes a clear state* 
mast ef the means by which his policy son be effectively 
carried out, The security of the lives ef his subjects, the 
progress in civilisation ef his provinces, end the suppression 
and humiliation ef their enemies (he means the suppression ef 
revel to which might arise through anti- *t laid factions in 
I, Africa) were the first steps te be taken in order that he 
might establish order and maintain peace and tranquillity all
(1) kaqrTzT, Itu'as, pages go-dl.
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over hie dominione*
Having attained this and* the KhalTfah « m  sot unconsc cue 
ef the significance ef the well-known saying, "Justice is the 
foundation ef good g«Ten»«#t*| he knew that tyranny and 
injustice excite lndlgnatloa» discontent and rebellion, and 
would ruin the effort© he had taken to sain tain order and justice 
ia hie Khilafah.
It suet alee he home ia sind that the KhalTfah did not 
approve of hie followers having sore than one wife. ''For one 
man, one wosan Is quite enough, i m p h m n  an absolute proaibition 
of pelys&ay, which would, und ubtcdlv, ae the KisalTiah a*— elf 
had conceived, exhaust then, both bodily rnd mntollyt and, we right 
add morally so well*
The KhalTfah was fully convinced that if hie aen would 
sincerely abide by hie commands, the Slat wo Id be as accessible 
to them, as the e^st had already been* The lift #t?tenant in 
the Khallfati1* speech, wsiich assy be c o m dered as on important 
historical document, suggests a comparison ef his able at*teo- 
maneMp, prudent policy end high character, with that of 
c - 'star, the second rt ■■■**■*: alTf# i* it smj there cual ties
rlten together, that made porsible the o^»<$uept of i£gypt and 
Syria*
Moreover, the KhalTfah#s statement that he had been 
busy with correspondence eon ng from the fast and the e^tt, to
which he sent replies in his own hand-wri tin#, implies the
existence ef sea# relation between the Fa timid KhalTfr.ii and 
the last, where the ShTOTte propaganda had taken root and 
prevailed*
4* Ceneeguently, the T^tiwidg made specie! eff te — he 
g/ptf rather than the Maghrib, the h me of hTcTte propagandas 
the for— r bcinff more wealth , and comparatively nearer to the
old Muslim eentree, i.e. amascue, Madina, and Baghdad.
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The resources of the Mfrghrib scold hardly beer comparison 
with those of tgypt which# on account of her wenllh and 
geographical ei tustion# would# undoubtedly# make a bettor 
central power for ho Fatimid empire# TUrther# Egypt would bo 
comparatively nearer to the E&et# on the conquest of which 
Al*ku; ism# ao well ae hie predecessors# wae bent# ho euceoee 
of eueh an wabitlaeg^ echatse would result in the acquisition of 
all# or part# of the old Vbelim eon tree# i#e# PadTna# Bernansue# 
and Baghdad# the last being captured by the Jweayhids in 
A*H# 334 (A#D# 943)#
Hunt it wee pooeible for Uie f7*ti»ida to extend their 
influence in %ria and HijlTa soon after their conquest of 
Igypt woe a dream which did actually come true* But the hope 
that Begbdad would boob follow the example of Samasgas and 
-KadTrm wae never re lieed# The Buwayhlde were devout nhT’Ttaa
like the "ntinlds# and the transference of the Khilafah from
* - *
the cAbfeaeida to the(All do wae a measure which the Dawayhids 
at firet thught of adopting# But sectarian motives are 
seldom effeotive when they come into conflict with political 
advantage# sailin' ud*Bawlah (the strongtheoer ef the state)# 
like all his fellow suwnyhide# wae a sealoue TPTts# e 
adhered to the ShlM’te doctrines of the 'aydTte branch intro* 
duced into hie country by Al«Hasan b.'-ayd# tfce*Alld# -e a 
result of this initiation# the Buweyhids believed that the 
(Abbasids had wrested the Khilafah from its rightful claimants# 
via# the ‘Alide# But when fi*z ud*Dewlah thought of putting 
his idea into execution# he wee advised by o»e of his supporters 
to abandon the Idee# saying# "Your followers now think that 
the pre ent‘■Abbotsid Khalifah has no right to assume the title 
of KhalTfah; if you order them to kill him they will do so at 
once, since they believe that the shedding of his blood is not
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a ela$ 'but if* on the other hand, you appoint an *Alid In hie 
plaoe# your supporters will oil believe that hie Khilafah ia 
virtuous and lawful? end if he orders the** to hill you* they 
will not heel tote to carry out such an order#• ^
This report eetmn very likely to be true» end the advice 
wae followed out by all the Buwayhiets and they abandoned all 
thought of such a transference*
As we follow out the career of conquest pursued by the 
Flatimids* we shall recognise that they made Egypt their Central 
power and free it the OhT'Tte propaganda wae spread In the last 
and the 'eet,'and that they never thought of capturing Baghdad ' 
even at the time when their names had been Inserted in the 
Kimtbah from the pulpits of the central power of the rAbb*ieids# 
as will be shown later* As Maqrissi tells ue (Xhit&t I# 578)« 
on Jawhar*e departure* Al*ttftciSS addressed the chief tains who 
had enrolled themselves under hi® banner* lBy Allah i if Jawhar 
were sent alone to conquer Egypt* he would not f&ll to kc- 
compl sh this end* you are to settle in the ruins of Ibn 
Tulun and build a city in the mrae of /l-qjthiraC the victorious! 
Cairo)* which will oonquer the world*1*
Jawhar ae te out j/qr, Egypt.
Jawhar set out on 14th Kabicll* 3bfc {.ebruary* A*I>* 969)* 
after kissing the hmd of the KhalTfah and the hoof of his horse 
and* mounting at his master’s command* gate M  for the
whole force to march* hen l*ihifi*a returned to his palace he 
sent ae a pre eat to J wh&r* all the clothes he had been wearing 
at the ferswell interview* save only his drawers and signet 
ring*
^  Khud&rT Bsy, History of theC/bbaside» p* 256*
At D »  bead of one hundred thou m a d  Mini Jtoeher firct 
advanced uy^i A exandrle* it# s!t| capitulated sa liberal 
terns| there m e  no pillage «ad no violence te *ny c m  ef H e  
Inhabitants* m  Jeither m e  able te restrain hie * all-paid 
&*®af in adeireble discipline*
the neve of faahar'e approach ceased greet dlsaay le 
ustat. it m e  decided thet the ifcsTr Ibna-I-Fumi should 
m k  for pease with eeeurity for the live* end property of the 
eltieeiie* At the eee tine £Jw» fn^far* doolie b*c Hbeyd Ulsfe* 
*» eelr ef high steading* eat k b  eefcneeledgcd deeeeodent ef 
Al»Kasay»# the eca ef Alt# m e  acted to go la person to plead 
with it being asstmed that ea 114 envoy eeuld carry
weight till the Shi U*e* Aha Je for oncost cd* «e condition 
that e cancan/ of eitisens could asowEpany him
the deputation eet oet «a nendey* i^th aajeb* M S  (leth 
fens* 949) eat net feeher at fantjeh# a village near a < m 4 r U «  
They delivered their petit lea to him, end he lansdiatcXy 
greeted all their reeecsts* and eenfimed hie proniee® by a 
written statement* *ith thie the envoys returned to Festat* 
ehere they arrived on the 7th ef She ban, the tfesir !ba*i* 
reset rede eat to nest thee* and then rood Jaahar*e et&tsttsnt* 
tone tlae « m  spent ia di*euS6l<m» bet the iaforeal gathering 
dispersed without agreeing te any tmlfern attitude towards the 
invaders* The elty was still la great nlam* and the adherents 
ef the IfchshTdTtcc* end the effieero who had served under fcSr&r* 
end ecme of the amp# deteratftcd to reject Jmehar,e proffered 
peace and te aelre a m e d  resistance* Veln&ble* vers oat*coaled* 
a omssp m e  femad* and I.a&rXf m e  shoesn general* Fader hie 
leadership the Sgyytiea a n r  nerehsd eat te Oise and installed 
soldi ere to guard the brides*
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On the 11th Shacbc*i# Jewhar arrived# having been informed 
of the intended resistance# He marched to Munyatu-s-Sayyadin 
(the village of fishermen) and seised the ford of Munyat Shalqan* 
Thereupon eome of the Egyptian troop® paeeed over In boat® and 
surrendered# but the men on the Fuetist aide out t> guard at the 
ford# Then Jawhar stripped to hie drawer*# and at the head of 
hie men waded into the river» m d  thus arrived at the other 
aide where they attacked the defenders and killed a considerable 
number« Bight had now approached#(16th J& htn, A#8# 5f?©f July#
/#£# 96®) and under the cover of darkueeo the rest of the 
defenders fled from the city# carrying off from their houses 
whatever they could# d deputation of vivett waited on^Abu Jacfar 
asking him to write to J&whar and obtain# if possible# a re- 
newal of hie previous offers of peace, *Abu JmcU r  wrote ae 
requested} the Ttiraid general readily assented# and issued 
an order to the troops forbidding pillage rnd violence# At 
this the city recovered its confidence# tranquillity who re- 
«et?blifth*df basar® were re-opened# and commercial life went 
ov it® normal course* ^
The oifere of peoce# which Jawher agreed to grant to the 
Egyptian® are’nenii*iied in a detailed statement 1ft 
llaqrier* Although Jawhar allowed th® Egyptians full religious 
liberty and the exercise of the tenet® of either seat# yet hi®
?'hTc7te propaganda 1® concealed under the veil ef jihad (holy 
war)*
Jawher'e statement may well be given here# a® it furnishes 
us with a full deportation ef the Sftialim world at the time of 
the Fa timid ooaqueot# and sets forth the political and religious 
policy which the Fbtimid® intended to follow in Egypt in 
particular# sfftd in the .tart in general# It will be shown
(1) Ibn Khallikain# 1# 546#
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later to what extent Jawhar'a policy succeeded* The statement 
nine tfcuat
*In the irmme of the meet merciful* corpses* onr te God* 
this is a statement from Jawhsr* the Hearstary (scribe)* and 
the »err ant of the Commander of the faithful* Al-Mucisz !!• 
pTn-i-llab (the streagtheaer ef the Faith ef (led)* (the 
M M B l B g s  »f 0*d b« a pan him J) M  mci« wfa. »re in
sarpt^wftathar m t l f w  ar athwwlae. Thoae whom you hare 
commissioned to interview and confer with me* viz., Atm Ja far* 
Aeh- -harTf, long may he lire I Abu lama H i  Ar*Raely* may God 
eaeiet him I Aim t»Tayylb* the HashlmTte* may God support 
him; Abu Jacfar Ahmed b.H&sr* may God honour him I* and the 
Jfedge, (Abtft-fakir) ,*»ay God assist him I said on your behalf 
that you hare ashed for a covenant granting the security of 
your selves* property* and country* and all your affaire* I
have informed them ef the eemmanda that our Lord, Commander of
(1) ’ ^  *■ . 
the Faithful* has already given* end of his gracious
favour towards you* Tou must praise God for His blessings and
give Him thanks for the protection He has granted you* and also
adhere to what you are required to do* and hasten to show Him
that obedience which eeeures your protection ?nd furthers your
happiness end your welfare. He (M~1teciss)* *«••* has only
d»*pr.tohed hlB Tlotorlfrue Xroom tor Xh* aftlnt«nmot of yortx
(TOPPort, protection. wnd lia.o^er to fljBlt /our ototua.
protaot you and wag. JU>S» In your M B M  ntnoe tyrannouB
(1) fb» ten* "the blessing* of Cod bo upon hia* la used 
mere than enoei we will leave a blank space te Indicate the 
repetition of the seme term*
(2) The reference ie probably to the agressions of the 
troops of the dysantlne empire which had by then captured
81cilia and Cyprus and were about te push their way Into 
Mesopotamia and the heart ef Syria and threaten Kgypt* As we 
have already stated the Byzantine troops were enabled to carry 
their invasion into i-yria under Kioephorus Phocas* who* in 
A«H* 359 (A.D* 909) captured /ntioch and defeated the armies of
iM ltJM at-lM siitijmmjuu suattM A M U iM M  m
towwatlng you In thl. year, and 1b ore rooming by force and eo 
robbing you of your wealth and property* in the same way as has 
been done to other population* of the oountrlee of the Last.
TMo opnroooor h&» become »o formidable end Intolerably greedy 
that our lord end Prtron* the Commander of the faithful* »«•** 
has thought it necessary to teke him unaware by our victorious 
soldiers, who fight for your deliverance, and for that of all 
m  u >0 Foot that hare been haalllatod end Ill-treated.
Cotootrophies hare befallen ther.pel saltier haTe ewrrouadod 
tlnw ». B B S  that they, more than opeo.hoTo releed their roloe. 
plceAln* for heln..»7t was only ©ur lard* the Cownemder of the 
Faithful, »»«•« who was deeply touched* pitifully grieved and 
distressed by whet has befallen them. He* then* rejoicing ia 
the favour and goodness of Oed end In His help end encouragement* 
has delivered these who were doomed te lasting abasement and 
agonising torture* giving security te those who were exposed 
to terror* sad removing fear from those who were eontinually 
afflicted by horror sad dread* It was his purpose to re> 
establleh tho. pilgrAi^ge * whOO.t JPllf 0 Efll
Boglootod br m a t  flrow t«<-r of being Plnsdored. alnoo they 
have not security either for themselves or for their property 
and assaults have often been made upon them* so that many a 
time blood was shed end property taken by force in spite of 
the great care end effective measures that have always been 
taken by him to put down highway robbery and make the roads 
safe and secure* so that travellers are not robbed ef the 
previsions they carry, since it had come to his knowledge that 
men had ceased to travel because ef their apprehension of 
danger* as there was no one to drive away the enemy or keep off
Syria and the fleets ef Sgypt* these fleets* of course* had 
been deepstohed by Jawher * who had already conquered •gypt 
(A.H# 356). it was alee intended to be directed against the 
cAbbasld Khalifah who* being a sunnlte, was looked upon as heretic* 
and against the q&rmatliais who had assailed the pilgrims*
z
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the II It i I m  lit latent ion t• lnpNTt tbs
coinage* to M a g  it up to the etiedard of the coinage ta 1% 
sac la the reign ef O^haairi and te elinlaate ee far an 
»MitU« forgery* The rectification ef theee three defee te 
has heea veeegaleed te he ef the utmost importance My ell ehe 
have regard for the welfare ef the Shelias. He effort ahall 
he spared te t— nil these deficiencies*
hfHfeVy I have heea iaetreeted ay ear uerd* the 
^eoaeader ef the Faithful* *•••# te eeeare the spread ef 
(to M f f N M l r a  »f t a j M U M i  
03pr»3»i«u the «f«dJLC»Uon ai laracd l^wir and tiie MtaUtebiat 
of the ri^ht* X aa hidden te holy the oppressed* with pity and 
idhhtei and eeaelderatiea and gmtneltjr and courtesy* 
enquiring after their affaire* and giving them protection^ toy 
day while they ere h » i  earning their living aad hy Bl#t«
Than they will he enabled te lead a life* la which they are 
united* supported* Joined together* and agreed upon one end* 
vie* ehedieaee te ear lord# the amasondsr ef the Faithful.».*
Hie exdere alee are that oppressive taxes ahall he 
abolished# inheritance* shall he adalaistered ia accordance 
with the precepts ef the Holy Book* the traditions ef Hie 
Prophet (nay God confer Hie mercy sad peace upon hin}S 
Xa regard te inheritance* 1 shall treat you la accordance 
with whet is stated la 0edfs holy booh end the Traditions ef 
Hie Prophet (the blessing ef Oed he upon him!) aad abolish what 
has hitherto been taken for the Public Treasury from the estate 
of deceased persons who die Intestate*
•I shall alee proceed te repair# furnish, decorate aad 
light your noegneey glee yayaeats te the Ha;adhdhtaa sad ether 
officials* the allowances, which will he paid regularly aad 
so a liberal scale# shall he paid hy the Treasury* ia ae ease 
shall they he paid through ether bodies* with regard te certain
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other pointe of mnich. our aim*tor end Lord# Commander of the 
Faithful#****» hem m? do no mention here though you h&v© 
requested through your deputies# (may God support their. # rjad 
direct you all to the obedi enoe of our Lord end neater> 
sender of the Faithful U*«*)» that they he ineluded in the 
charter of security* I have mentioned them in answer to your 
request so that your minda may be at rest* Yet there is 
particular purpose or gain in making mention of them# since 
Islam is but one religion# and a religions law duly observed 
which implies that you remain firm in your faith and that you 
will be left to carry out what you are acouetowed to do with 
regard to learning and meetings in your mosques# and adherence 
to the established practices of the Companions of the Prophet 
(may Sod favour then I and those who succeed^ them) and the 
Jurisprudence of the chief towns# (Ansar) in accordance with 
whose doctrines and legal opinions (fetes) Judgment in passed*
The call to prayer# public worship# the fast during ?? Sweden# 
the breaking of the fast at the close of this month# the 
observance of itc nights# aims# the pilgrimage# the Jihad in 
conformity with lodfe ordinances in His Holy Book and the 
Traditions of the Prophet and the accustomed privileges of the 
Protected • onssamitiee • these will all be observed* I am 
responsible before God for the full# comprehensive end enduring*•• 
security of yourselves your property# jour kindred, your wealth 
and your estates# etc* (Here J&whnr emphasise* the point by
, (1)giving t h r e e  i d i o m a t i c  p h r a s e s  w h i c h  all give t h e  acmi morning}*
The fidelity which is binding on m e  lays upon me a pledge to
-   i m  -..- —  ■ - ■ - 1 "11 ■- --;1 -f-'-
\ 1 i
Several lines are here omitted which are a mere
repeti tion of certain statements that have dree sty been mentioned* 
An assurance is here added that their private affairs will not 
be interfered with*
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God and a ttw covenant with Kl» and His inviolable due aad 
tl» due of Hi* pro-diet a aad Kia apostles aad th* due at the 
1 m m  our lords* the Oe^aadere of* th# faithful* (a^f Oed 
sanctify their ■aadal) and tha daa of our hard aad aster* the 
caaaaadar of tha Faithful* al*§h*(ia* ll-tfrtllah. You aaat* 
therefore* declare that you will aid da by than aad fulfil the** 
than aaaa forth to ae* smbstit to aa* and remain ia ugr presence 
until 2 cross tha bridge aad aatUa ia ay auspicious abiding* 
place* * • * •juat year obedience ha sincere aad persevering . • • 
m  not act treacherously towards m y  governor aha represents our 
Lori m d  Master* tha Canaaadar ef tha Faithful* ••♦.*♦ Abides 
ay orders sad c amende* say Oad guide yea to tha right path!* 
the stateaent aahodied la A i m i a i 1! apea oh delivered 
to the Kataaah chief tains net lead hof are the Fatiaid conquest 
of Agypt* a tat lag that ha had heea busy eith correspondence 
caning iron the Mast* ia supported by the faot that tha fat laid 
troops did not encounter a m  serious resistance on the part 
of the najefity ef the Egyptians* it is obvious* therefore* . 
that lanhar pushed his way froa Tsrujah te Oian without having 
te fi^it his way* Sor do «e hear ef any resistance on tha 
part ef the garrison ef Alexandria* which capitulated on 
favourable tems*
Cl) *qrT*T (Xtti as), pages 6T...T0 .
The statement eas written in Ja»harfe awn hand* 
writing and bora the signatured of several witnesses elm 
loused tha depute I ton* vis* Abu la far heel la b« rtnhs— art b. 
W y d u l l a k *  the HneayiUte*Ab« Isgp 11 Ihrahia b*
Ahtaad Ar*fttsesiyyt^the aagmJte* ^u-t-Ioyyib Hasan b*
Ahr»* j tha Hashimto* Abu-t*tshir ithHsnnal b. Ahspyl* the 
■■•SdT*’and hie sen Aha Urn <11 mtaiaarti end (*m* lhua*l- 
Harth b« u^hacsaad. the despatch wae handed over to 
Abu Is'far* and he was entrusted with the task £f 
delivering it to Iha7ml-fnrui* the Hgyptiao uxir.
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Indeed* the way had been pawed before hi* by tha 
x&yptlan authorities under the auepiees of their *eslr* Ibnu* 
l^FUrat* who d«e w>tehed to Jawfcar a deputation* representing 
the whole community ef the Kgyptlane* with regard to their 
religious eeets and political tendeaeies* The deputation wae 
put under /bu Ja tfar* a man of high a trading* and a deeoendant 
of Al~Kueeyn* eon of^AlT* who* being anCAlid* might be ex* 
pec ted to carry weight with the fcT'Tter* ?nd mice possible 
the success ef the negotiations* the choice proved a wiee 
one* for Jawher eoon ease to terms with thei* on the baeie of 
the document quoted above*
. e Ibn Khallikan (|t S4P) telle us* the Patinid conquest 
of &gypt hod been anticipated by almost the whole of the 
Egyptian troops who* together with some persons in high rank* 
were induced to write to /l»&u&ist* inviting hi* to send a 
body of troops* and take possession of the capital* The only 
recorded resistance was that made by some ef the adherents of 
the ZkhehTdTtes* and the offleers who had served under Kafir* 
But these tor ed a Bounty minority out of the whole body of 
the Egyptian troopst and the desertion of some of their m n 9 
who passed ever in boats and surrendered to Jawhar* made the 
suppression of their armed resist nee much easier*
the Agyptien* did not object to transferring their 
allegiance to on*Alid from an VbbFsid XhalTfah* as tney knew 
quite well that the transference ef authority fro* an ibbnsid 
te a Fatiaid* or fro* a ; unnTte to a h T cite* would imply no 
change In their political condition sines they would* in either 
case* remain dependent on one foreign ruler er another*
Out a change of government might be accompanied by a 
betterment of their internal affairs* for under bbaeid rule 
they had been reduced te abject misery* m e  covenant ef 
fawhsr made probable the justification of such a hope* The
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security ef their U w  and property, protection i^daii the 
aggression ef their former nders« ad the attacks ef the 
$ho had frequently assailed their pllgrins, aad 
the law sien ef the Greek# she had toy that date seised the 
prevlaee ef Cilicia and were about te pash ea into Syria* were 
all emphasised by the Vattaid KhalTfah by the smith ef hie 
H t W i i .
moreover, the preaises ef the repairing ef their aosques, 
the improving ef the coinage, the abolition ef fereed labour 
m d  the enjoyasnt ef full liberty ia the practise ef their 
faith aad their religious sites, ia the eeee ef beth tuelim 
end thiaaTi were aatureily welecwed by the i«r»tieis«
The pulley set forth ia JawharU statement wee calculated 
te promote the welfare ef Egypt aad «ae effleiently earned eat 
by him ae well ae by hie aa*ttr*» with eae exception, tu . »  the 
part dealing with the granting ef full liberty ia regard te 
the tenete aad the rltee ef the various religions aad eeets* 
or ia fewharfe statement he had laid stress on the‘laid cl olios, 
end after the conquest the hl£h eeet was aade predeal want.
This statement will beeeae clear ia the scat chapter*
if Aaimiily th #yrti m l  ittA m i  M m
t o ^ x ^ J t 3 L f l r M ck m l 4i n-ml*
J&wh&r found that ae ruler ef )«gy pt he wae necessarily
involved ia the polities ef yrla, seas parts ef *hieh had 
been, at least, nominally* part ef the XhshTdTte dominions*
At this tiae independent siff(T u  princes were ruling la 
Aleppo, and Bttsuyn, the XkahTdTte, who had returned to ^yria 
after plundering the wasTr, lbnu-1- urat, held his ewa ia
-  * M
newish, Against him Jaarhar seat his lieutenant Jacf&r b.Faleh
(1 ) Jacfar b.Valah, ef the derber tribe ef the h a t m h ,  
ana one ef Al*Mu<iss*s generals, aad wae seat by M a  with 
Jawhar te neks the conquest of sgypt*
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who attacked and defeated him (Dhu^l-C^dah, 358? September,
989)* After defeating Husayn, }% * Jacfar proceeded to Tyre,
where, having learnt that th# propaganda in the nisae, of the
F©timid Khalif&h had been made public, he proceeded to
Damascus which he took in liuharrsm, A«H, 359, after eo’re resist**
♦
ance on the part of the inhabitant#, The following Friday the 
Khutbah in the I1WM of the c .bbai id KhalTfah wae abolished, and 
the name of Al-Mttcizs wae inserted instead. t
The capture of Damascus, however, brought the Sb’timids into 
conflict with the ^armatians, for Damascus had for some time
A
been paying tribute to the ^armati&n leader Al-Haean b.Ahmad, 
and this payment wae now stopped# In Ad«Pftk)c*v ^  on the 
river Y&zTd, o u ts id e  Damascus, and from that place, Jocfar
I
marched to meet Al-Hasen, the i;armp.t^an, eumemed Al-A earn, who 
was advancing to attack him* In the combat which ensued, Jacfar 
was token prisoner and slain, and a great number of his followers 
fell in the action (Thursday, 6th h t f l«*%aedah, A*h, 36 | Sep­
tember, A*D# 971)# ^  ^ After taking Damascus, Al-Hacan marched 
south rapidly, passed through ’tarnish, and made a hurried 
descent on isgypt itself. Be surprised o.ulsum (Suez) and Farama, 
and thus commanded the whole Isthmus of fuez, while Tinnis 
declared in his favour* He then advanced into the country and
(1) iiusayn was brought a prisoner to tiatat, then he was 
sent on to a prison in K#/frica, where he died in f *H* 371*
(2) An A W l - T O d *  tells us (1, 11b), the Inhabitants 
of Damascus soon rose in revolt against the Fatimid authority, 
and discontinued the Ehutb&fa in the nense nfAX^Wnc 1st, But the 
revolt was soon suppressed by Jac far b* i’alah, and the ’V timid 
authority wae re-establiehed#
(?) According to Yasut, Bui dan, Ad-I>skka ic a village 
near Damascus (^*V.)»
(4) After his death the following lines were found written 
on the q o o t of Jac far*e palace*
M n  questioning the (returning) caravans, I learned 
excellent news of Jacf&r b . ralahi and by Allah*, when we met, 
my ears had not heard anything better than whet I witnessed 
with my eyes (Ibn Khaliikan, X* 141),
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encamped at Ain Sham (hiliopolin} * and threatened Cairo*
Jewhar aad oommenced defeneive measures as soon a: ft® heard
that AX«*i|aaa>x had reached the 10 thrsius t and had male a trench
before the city* At the same time* men were sent te the
<4ara*tia» army* and* under the pretence of being dinoontented 6 ^
citizens* made treacherous overtures to its officers* After 
some delay* /I* Has an attempted to ctorrs the trench * but wee 
driven back with heavy lose* the most surprising Incident 
being the unexpected courage shown by the Egyptian volunteers 
enrolled in Jawhar'e army* / number of the IkhehXdTte officers* 
who were serving with AX*Haeen* were taken prisoner* and the
'fv
Cianaatians were 00 celled te retire to ulzum* leaving their 
baggage to be plundered by the Egyptians*^'
Kfws of the attack on Egypt had been sent to A&«’&uclsa» 
and noon after the defeat of Al»Hasan» reinforcements arrived 
from Cayrawap under IbnffAmmar* Thus supported* Jawhar advanced 
on Tinnis* which now repented of its defection* und was pardoned* 
A vi&rma fleet* which had sailed up the Bile* hurriedly 
retired* and was obliged to abandon seven venae!© and sows 
5Of* prisoners* Thus Jswhar hed effectively repelled the 
Arms ti an Invasion* and acted prudently in following up ’rhe 
retreating enemy end relieving Jaffa* M-Haoan fell back upon 
Pama ecus * but after some delay there began to recover* and 
commenced prep&rationo for a new at tempt 1 however this is not 
the place to enter into detail*
f s Abu^l*,;ide tells ur (? * 11?) * ar duy ah * who then 
(/* i* 3f»P) held *leppo and rmesas (Hims) after the death of 
his master Rayf’ud* awlah* recited the Ihttttah In the name of
(1) Abtt’l~?ids* II* 117*118*
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Al-#u lst« la Madina prayer* vara offered wp In the a m m  of
the Abbocid KhalTfah, while la tfeeea, they vara affarad 
at In tha nawe of a W i i t #  W
At thi* Juncture yawhar fait that tha tire had arrived 
whan U * ? h S * i  ought to ease aad tr ha up tha reine af ortm* 
seat* Aa fbn Ehallikaa atataa (Ilf, 379), Jawhar wrote re­
peatedly ta nv=? in*, and moon after, ha inf erased his by a 
courier that hgypt, Syria, *nd Hijaa laid baan thoroughly 
ewbjeeted, and that prayer a vara offered mp in hi a aaa* through* 
tat thoaa ceustrlee* Thia nave gave Al-Wb^Ue tha street 
eetiefnotion, and, *& ooon aa hia authority ana consolidated 
in Kgypt, ha eat out, after naming 3ului&ww'b* ilrT b» armd 
of tha 8«dnj«h tribe »« hie lieutenant governor in Ifrielyywh*
Ki took with bin an isnmi* ana ef i^ unay, the a affine af tha 
three Kb&iif&ha mno had preceded hlw, and n mu&er of vary 
influential and powerful efeiefa* Ha alerted from Al»gaaewrlyy*fc,  ^
the went of hie aspire, an Monday, H a t  chawwal, 563 (5th 
August, 972 J* on hla way ha pawned through Berks, and entered 
Alexandria an ;aturday B3rd She b* s, 352 (29th nay, 973)* Ha 
van! in an hereobnck, Afeu»t-T ahir fuhtu^d b* /lawul, the c&dT
(1) Aa MMirlsi atataa (I, 553), prey era ware offered up 
far *1- %  1st by Haaaen b* «*e far, the reunite, aa been ne 
r&wfcar conquered ^gypt* The nave w<* e mmsmminoted by Jawfeer 
te AMto la* who sent a pell a bo to m m an and invested h!n with 
tha government of Heeea*
(2) According to Aha'l*ride (11*117) the *~ii*id 
authority had not yet bean fully eatabliehed is lyric and Hi Jan, 
where i&dina atill offered up the prey are is tha ***** of the 
‘Abbasid ^hnllfeh*
(3) /eeordiag ta iba KhallilSau (1, U 5 )  thie noainaties 
teak a l * n  m  fdsesday SSsd m u ' l~%*rd*fc, 561 (October, 972), 
mod tha people vrere enjoined by Al-^i its te obey iswlukkTa, wfce 
wag than planed ia pcseoeaien of the urevine*, end hod ita 
revenuee oclIonted in hia seme*
(4 ) The none of Al-Hanc&riyyah won ^Jvca to babre by 
las* U  b« hanatir, the third P&tintd Kh&lifah. (A1 ibiriU
-i mxikUz 
fell* 47.
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of m a r  (Old Cairo), accompanied by the chief sen of the 
country, waited on his (is Alexandria), ead offered his their 
salutations* He held a Bitting near the iight~heiiee» is order 
te receive them, and, addressing then is a long speech* he 
eald that he had ease te Sgypt, set far the purpose ef augmenting 
hie deads!one and hie wealth, bet ef maintaining the true 
faith, protecting pilgrims, and making war a&aast the infidels* 
he declared hie detersdiiaUaa te cleee hie life is the exercise 
of good works, and te act in conformity with the orders he 
had received from hie ancestor, the Preset rnksmmd* He thema
preached te thes and $ade a long exhortation which drew tears 
free sees of these who were present* after which, he arrayed 
the QadT and other person* ef the assewfcly la robee of honour, 
and made each ef thee a present of a horse (or mule) ready 
harnessed, and disci seed then, towards the end ef the month 
of Sha ban, he left Alexandria, and on Saturday, 2nd Raradan 
(6th June, 974), he stopped at the wharf of %ier, opposite 
csTsah* J&whar went forth te meet his end, drawing sear dismounted 
cod kissed the ground before him. Al-Hu las remised three 
days at olsa* The ersgr prepared to cress the river te the 
wharf ef hlsr, with their baggage, and, on Tuesday, 7th RasadZei, 
*l«»r*tt isa passed the Hilo end proceeded te il^&iv«i (Oairo), 
without entering tier, although the inhabitants had adorned 
the streets ef the city, thinking he would visit it* on 
arriving at Cairo, he went to the castle end entered a hall 
ef audience where he fell prostrate in worship to Mnt&hty 
Gad* he then m i d  a prayer of two rah aha, and 4ianiseed the 
company. It was after *l«uu iss that Cairo received the 
name of 1-Mu issiyyah (the m  issiyyaa), this city having
been built for hia by Jawbar*
on Friday, 17th mharrarn, A*h* 544 (7th October, 974),
Al-it* lea took away from Jawhar the superintendence of the
loo-
government offices, the collectIon of the revenues, and the 
direction of all other public affaire. Jawhnr ^ 1 had continued 
la the gOYemneat ef Sgjrpt for four years and treaty days, 
t m  Al-«u°is« arrived at Cairo and eetUed la hie castle*^ 
Thee vae established the Fatlald Khllafah la Egypt, and 
Al-q£hirah^ instead ef nyrawea, beeaae the eeatre of the 
vast Fm timid empire. ^ 4 '
(1} Ttoi beneficence ef M a r  oeaeed only ea hie
death (20th SwP l*qecdah, $611 January, 996), and there vae
aet a poet of the tine hut eevpesed verses to deplore hia 
lees and celebrate his popularity.
t _
(2) Zte Ehallikaa, 1, 141-142*
_ (3) the foundation of the see Fa timid capital, Al-
ahlrah, vhleh still exists under the nave of Cairo, vas laid 
seen after Jswhar'e capture of Old Cairo. The aev eity vas 
sarrevadsrt with a well «f large brisks, the last fragveats 
vers observed by MaqrTVl la A.is. 602 (a*d- 1400)* la the 
aiddle ef the great enclosure vas aa open space| Bay? Al- asreyn 
(between the two palaces), as it vas afterwards called, large 
enough for 10,000 troops to £e parudod& & a all portion of 
this epea space roasalae as tog3uWahhsslp (the basaar of 
coppersmiths). On the east vas the Kb&lifah’s &l&oei one 
corner of its sits is now narked by Khan3ul-fchalTll, another 
by the Kusayn Mosque • The name of the square vas of later 
date* and due te the fast that dl*Shicisa,s successor built a 
smaller palace on its vejrt^eide, at the beginning of the 
bgautiful garden which Kafur had laid out, and which the 
Fatitrid Khalifah aalntalngd* A great thoroughfare led through 
the nidot of Cairo from Bab suvallah on thg south side, 
communicating with the eld eijy of Al-Fustat and passlsg throagh 
Baya Al-Munrayn to M T u l - u t u h  (Oats of Victory), which led 
out to the epea country on the north. To the north of the 
Khalifah's palace lay the mosque of Al-A*har, which Javhar 
ooKBonoed coon after the foundation of the new capital* The 
vail surrounding the whole city of Cairo vas finished in A. *4*359. 
Te its south-east lay the eld city which renaiaed the centre 
of eomrolal and non-official life until the Mid of the 
Fat laid dynasty, and to the west the suburbs of uaqe, whloh 
extended down to the river and retained the port of Cairo until 
the shifting of the Bile la the 13tfc-14;y* century A*H., gave 
the opportunity for the building of Bolaq.
(4 ) It will be beyond the linite of our program* to 
trass in detail the relations betweeg Kgypt andjSyrla and the 
htielln world in general during the Faflxdd Khllafah* Bcvever, 
we shall have to refer to that state of affairs occasionally*
The Thtiadds succeeded In establishing their authority in 
Cairo, which they took as the seat of their empire, and i\_
s s r t m  f g s $ ' U * a o # i i h« a ,rs s
to N f M N <  Tbo Khutbob TOO 1. tha M M  ef Al-A«l«
(4. A.H. SMI A . D . m )  ta S g n U  BjttIa, and HIJaa, aa . O X  a*
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in Mosul by Abu-d-lfe tmhiswad b* 4A-j£es*yyab, who uus 
lord of Mosul ssd bore tbs title of Httsaae-d-i'aelah (the 
glove of the umpire)i it uus also rgeited la the asse of 
this KhalUah is Yemen (Xbu Shallikan, 111* 415)*
102-
ux.
.»TKnnlB«tlon af m V i f  ’*ropagand» In Karr t.
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\ M t
nr*t Stage Tatan to r.rasft tha
As has been nt«v»t the Fa timid* came late power, and 
succeeded Is establishing an independent cAlfd Khiiafah In 
the none of religion, on account ef the fact of their descent 
fro* the Prophet, they prouulgated their ceuee by pitting 
forward doctrine* of e purely religious shareter, vis*, 
that they were the rightful sueeeesers of the Prophet, and 
that their inviolate right and slain to the Khllafah had 
been unrighteously usurped*
bines the second half ef the 3rd century A.K., the 
eesmuiity of the old ^ T T t *  faith had undergone a aeries 
ef eensiderable alterations * the reeult of the Musli** 
coring into contact with Greek philosophy, and of adopting 
doctrines based particularly on the Ideas of ‘•return* and 
netenpsyehosls. lienee, the ?hT~Tte faith under the 
Fatimid© beo&se quite a distinct mixture of religion and
w
philosophy. An a result of this new phase of the ihTLTte 
faith, there gradually came into existence sueh Lhl ite 
sects as the Drupes and the Assassins, each of which holding 
their own independent doctrine©.
This state ©f affair* had, accordingly, induced the 
Fat laid dKLah and adherents te exalt the J,ersenality ef 
their 1m s ,  and attribute t© the* various exalted qualities, 
sueh as a high degree of sanctity, and even Immortality and 
divinity.
is soon as the Fetinid authority became fully established 
in Kgypt, Javfchr did not spare any effort in spreading the 
Shi ite propaganda is the nans ef At Ifiuls* in particular, 
end ef the "aid* in general. But It use not easy for bin
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m  m*
to induce the .hole of the Egyptians to embrace the Shi^lte
v >
faith, since the majority of them had been more or less 
Sunnites, <lhe shi^ites formed only * smell minority eho 
had been ill* tree ted and oppressed before the F* timid 
conquest. The Egyptians were Induced to check the Iknshldite 
authority and transfer their allegiance to the Fbtfmlds for 
political considerations only, they favoured such 
transference of allegiance when the country was undergoing 
a series of calamities during the later part of the Ikhshtdlte 
rule and it was not possible for the Central power in 
Baghdad to check the Fftinld invasion.
The first serious problem with which Jawhar had to deal 
vas the famine due to the successive bad Biles, Fortunately 
A 1*1*0cIsa had sent a number of ships laden with grain as 
soon as he heard that Jawhar bad occupied the country* and 
this caused some temporary relief in the city. At the same 
time Jawhar established a public c o m  exchange under an 
inspector (BUhtaslb), whose duty it was to prevent hoarding 
and excessive prices* and several offending millers were 
flogged* But these expedients produced no serious relief* 
although they evoked the sympathy of the people* and a state 
of famine continued until the end of A,T!• 360 (A ,D« 970*71), 
when there were still eases of plague. In the following 
winter* i*e, in the early months of A*H, 361 (October* etc, 
of A,D. 971) the famine came to an end, and in the course 
of the next few months the country began to recover* and as 
a consequence* the plague disappeared,
After laying the foundation of the new capital,Cairo, 
jawhar wrote a despatch to his master a*' u^ is?.* informing 
him of the conquest. Be then ordered that the prayer for 
thecAbb*slde should cease to be offered up from the pulpits 
throughout ¥gypt* and that their a aei should be replaced 
on the collage by fee words: ,fBisa-l mavisya^ aI-UuH**"(in
« w  m
the name of my master, Al-KuUss), and, according to Baqrisi,
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*U>
Ittlvnz, itoge'6 , the coinagebora aa >no Bide the tneortption 
"Hi# XffliSa v,..%c«dd invites you to (ecknowledge unity of God, 
the temfiP on the first line, find, on the second, ”A1-Wn°lsft 
ii-oTn-illih is the Commander of the faithfuland, on the 
third, "Ble-a-illlh, this dinar was minted in Tier in the 
year, 346** the other aide of the coin bore the inscription, 
"There is no God but Sod, b^iheamad is the Apostle of Cod, 
ho sent him with guidance end the religion of truth that 
He mi^ht cause it to prevail over ell religions, though the 
polytheists may be averse, All is the beet of the inheritors, 
the sinister ef the beet of the Apostles*" (Ibid, p* 76)*
He forbad also the block livery of the cAbbfTeia© to
fit _
be worn any longer, and directed the KhatTbo to wear
shite vestments* Further, he prohibited the recital of
*3abbih Biam-i nabbik," during the Friday prayer, and abolished
the •tfchbTr* after Friday prayer; which both formed a part
of the ritual familiar to the unnTtes {JlP.qrTVT, Itticss( ?.7Gf h
V^ery Saturday, he held a court for the hearing of grievances.
at which the f^ssTr, the a&T, and a number of the great
(3) I UJ
doctors were present, whilst he himself passed Judgment* 4
.11) Hie black dress wee worn not only by members of
the V bbcsid family, but by the public officers in their 
service (Sul m  .aoy's Chreatomathie r&be, t. r r.
note 1 >6, pages £43-<*4)
( 2 )  In the court of •Inspection of Grievances { 
it wee the eovreign or one of hi© gre* t officer© who 
presided ae Judge* ' The establishment of this court wee 
rendered neceas££y by the dlffieuXty of executing the 
decrees of the QedT when the defendant was of high rank 
or employed in the service of government* Hone dared to 
disobey the citation before this court, and none were 
owerful enough to escape its severity (Be lane,
Ihn KhciUfcRn’fj Biographical Dictionary-Translation, 
note 14, I* 344-7*
(|) These doctor© must have been ShTTtee K for es-we 
chsll-see Irtar* slraoct only .hT'Ttco were entrusted 
with government high offices*
(4) Iba Khaliiksh, I* 14W
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( >  hTitc M M B *
{ ) hTe i fee ritual in tbs 44 Mossas*
Xs1r» w  e introduced late $*3rpt in /*H* SO (A*a* 040)« 
Xno« that tiia*, mmmi&** have Wen Milt* not tmly for 
religious purports, bat, for >olit,iorl end social purposes ixleo. 
Ater, on these Bosque$ were used cs educational institution*
U )
where children were taught religion sud the r&bic longuffi.
19m  mosque of AWshsr, which In still fmoue m d  hr* been for
m&ny centuries the eentre ef -telin le* mine:# is m  cseaple.
U )
9 m  oldest of theee eecfssp is the aeciqu©« of /«r, gteote^
in • « ail* soon after the rrb conquest of *ypt X^'mr b.
4 ^ 1  who founded the -bisll/n capital of /1-fUstat* At the
tine of rfTtinid conquest, the Sfeetst was asre quickly
.rl»)
populated thr u the ulcer set the gatai, where were siturted 
the two oosquss, i.e. of tltc cAoknr end Xba
0e tte 19th of *3s*ctSh, 336 ( M »  963-9i, e few dajre 
efter 9 m  capture of the 9»t£Tt, the first Friday service
(1 ) tens laoeques wore else used ta fortresses, sad
they were mirrouoaed by high raid thick nulls*
(2 ) Being the oldest mosque built in r*yptf * m r fe
Bosque** else Were the w m m  af trie
the MCrown of Cesfues,* and **/ x- t*Jld£#l-J*&5i • *
(3 ) h ie  to rn  wns f^undod in  *H* 133 ( / •  o* 7 5 —51) 
tgr &aLih b»lAh& ullKh b* "AbbeU* after hie pursuit, 
cap tu re , end murder o f w e ,  the last o f the thMjM&d 
IfcafSMte Hw» site ef the town had forasriey W e e
a barren wests, a part of vhioh orllad Jnbnl Yrnhkxir 
(heat Yeahfcur), M m  Salih settled with his troops* 
lAskrr) from which word the t o m  derived its ame, 
for the troops ef $81ih cade accessary the building 
of habitations for their rccoonod* tion.
H ~  atftt (sections of lund) wen founded by
Ahead b« id. ua ( - • < .  2w4-27w 6 M «8I 8 ) in  • •
834 at the foot of the Hohfettam m i l  when the inoresss 
in his Creek and Nubian troope demanded the cissiameut 
Of h&blif fcians for the&« In /-•!!* 263 (£•% 670-7),
1W  .rii i eeenenaei the bittttcf cf hi ass tee* w d  
in M f # m ,  833, the M W  service wee recited in 
it for ihm t in  t  time*
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Wfi* performsd in the Old Jtncqui, time putting late aseoution 
the Idee ef spreading the M P H i  propaganda ta the w m m  ef 
the iSTtifflida,
* o - <*
Hi bat ulltv; j* hmaft, depa-y ;>reeeher of the eeeuue, 
preeahed on tfeat oeeasloa, end enured the following prayers 
to he added te the ttmtbeh, la plsee of those for the ‘ibtSsid 
XheiTffch, *0 AUhhi bless *a*y eerreat sad representative, the 
produet of ‘rophetship, the descendant ef noble nneeetore who 
guide others on the right way, being theaeelvee guided by 
God, - the iiifiit of God, the lam* Usedd Aim fmalh JiX~ttn°4tt 
li-i&n-UXKH, the CowMeler of the fblthful, even as fbou 
didot bleee Hie sinless parents and hia forefathers, the 
rightly-guided fewne. Q XL&t*J raise M e  rani, awlt his 
word nohe clear hie proof, rally M e  subjects in subnisslon 
to him, join all hearts in loy< lity and lore to them, nahe 
righteousness to eossist of obedience to appoint hia heir of 
the Bbjbt end the eetl 0 CodJ anhe praiseworthy rll that he 
does f*o© beginning to end, since hou fcnet said. - and 11 
that Ihou styest le true*” *And certainly v«e hare written in
the iwelss after the prcemlg* tion ef the law, that ny servant®,
(3)
the righteous shall inherit the sarth." *Ke has been grieved 
for what Has befallen 5hy religion, end fur the violation of 
of tfhy sanctity, end for the cessation of the Jihad on r>hy 
path eat far the interruption ef the pilgriaage te Shy house 
end of visiting the toab of Ihy Apostle ( the peso# tad blessing 
of Cod be noon M^l). He (Al-^u las) h*s? is de prepsyationr. for 
the Jihsd, end has tehee yreeeutioas for every dngsr, met has 
despatched troops for supporting Shy eause, sparing neither 
soitei in obedience to uhee, r,or effort to win Ihy good pleasure.
(1) Ibn JtiaUibla, X. Id®*
(2 ) udiTcT  (Mb* Set. * Id®, fol* U S )  gives the
nans aa lift MhMPft h M ^ w H f i  *» | W i  M M V p C *
{«* I ur'&n, : ' : ,
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the ignorant have boon cheaped, intruders have boon suppressed* 
thus Right hns feecone &&alft»&t find wrong has feeoo ie 4K  0 
llah! grant vieto y to fcho ami®a he hac deepetehed rad tho 
SW*drc«& ho has reload to fight against pelythaints and heretics, 
to protect tho m&llsis, and to garrison tiie frontiers find holy 
placer and to do eway with oppression and epretd ^oatioe tuaong 
tho nations, 0 All&h! errlt M r  b®nnor;s and cse&e thon glorious 
and anSro his soldiers victorious, ratefce hia 33$y inatruaont for 
good, and bo ffem our everlasting Protector,” ***
On tasfel* I. a.S. Jtt», (*•&• 9d$??0J, tho words ”Cotie to 
tho aoet excellent worse,** and tho pronounce; nmt of tho 
fBi»i-iiifih in e loud voice were introduced into tho ftdhsa 
in tho id M»s$uo, about eight son the dfter tho tTt/uniC. 
conquest, find tho reciting of the hut be h on behalf of the 
4 hrlTfrh, ti-ab*ies* la ftoms^ Sn, . , JiNfeM
% V
caused tho voile of tho Id iM|tto to be polished xa green, 
tho tftblen of ;he c I ills* 1'
ft* insertion X . i-^ucisr.fo a m e  in the Jdraffeeh on 
Friday, lsth ho'ban, 368 Instead of that of tho c/bbasid 
■lielTfah, narks an lapertrnt incident in the history of the 
j£tii»id IhilFfah in Kgjrpt# ind tallies tho beginning of the 
eprvtrd of the hT* Tte propaganda under then, d w  prcycre for 
the f£tln46 halTfah wore ea abbreviated copy of Jtwhr *s 
ate tenant embodying tho offer of peace .if.do to the gyptiara* 
iho prefers were uttered in such s aranor as to lay stress on 
tho prerogatives of the - the righteous iaiiuB * whose
cause had been, eoconUng to the hatXVe speech, violated 
by tho hors tic unnTtofi, to whoso faith the 3be tTb hl-aoelf 
wee attached* -he word dthad inserted in the hutbah iipliee
t»q»wr, x m cfc* s v »  75-7G-
the iS'tieSd XhalTfah*© scheme of conquering the jafeijt end the
8eett».«.tc inherit the earth, /grin, the prayers for the SiTti ;id
halTffch ehov/ the di« tinctively religious form in which the
c ifea Always preheated their worldly sims* JhQ religious
strife between the shTtTtes and the uanTtee assumed a more
hostile form in later generations when eeeh sect cursed and
denounced the other* ahe *h3Mrtc prepegsada under the HTtimide
found In %ypt e isore praising field then in Korth /tviot tnd
soon flourished end heoaae predominfiiat, She ;»hl-u.L-£f yt were
preyed for by the KhatTb, who, on Jbidsy *
the same year ©aimed the. e words to b@ added at the end of the
Khutbah*-#
*0 God! bless Bahaamad the Chosen, 'All the accepted, 
fhtinfth the pure, and Al-iteean and /1-rjusays, the two grandsons 
of the Apostle; them wham fhou hast freed from stain and thoroughly 
purified* 0 God! bless the pure imams, the ancestor? of the 
Cofim&n&er of the fhithful** ^
Daring the Khilftfah of AX* Vets (/* . 365*386. A*P. $75*996) 
the ynlpit of tar* a Bosque was replaced in nabTc 1 # {A*H# 579*
A.D, 98$) by a gilded pulpit which remained there until it was 
replaced in A.H. 405 (A*©, 1014) during the Khil&ah of /I- 
Asia (A,H. 586-411, A,©. 996-1081) by a larger pulpit which has 
continued to the present day* 5 m  seas ef (aW  us*:asSTc, who had 
held the privilege of reciting the Khutfeah for sixty years, were 
dismissed by Jatfar b* Al-lta©an, the J&maynlte who wee entrusted 
with the office of reciting the Khuthfth in the Id 'aequo, while 
his brother m e  entrusted with it in the izhar Hssque*  ^^
According to MdJfTzT (Khitst, 11*250) on the authority of 
Al- 'niaebbihT, a number of 1896 volumes of the Holy or us, of 
different forme and sisss, some of v.hiah were written in gold -
(1) a w T s T ,  Xttl'ia* p*77*
(g) ■' X , :••'• • lift itiijte td aft*
©uqmiq, 17, 64, the'sons ef cAbd*eeSaaMLc were flnaUy 
dismissed in a*h* 57$ by the Khaiifah, Ai-'Aziz.
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were relieved in d£tt fron the reye.1 p*l&e* te the old 
s«*s«we# «li«r* the people were allowed te raeite t r m  thmu 
la the eeme yerr a ttornur {fire-place I eont&inlag &» enema t 
of Oliver to the value ef 10,Qij dirh&e» m e  plcteed In the 
moBqwe, «aft eadpwentg were created Up ^iaee the
building of the Old Mofc^ue, eeverel mlere built addition* to 
it, end the J^tiald Khalifats* bee tewed endow-tenu; mad gift® 
upon the mogque. la / •!!• 064 (A. I). llte-W the jSblaild* 
beetuae too weal to reetet the lavr.eioa of the OmeeAia* aray 
who captured Cairo and inflicted eerrere oaluaitie* oa the 
Inhabitant*. d i n t t the neaTr of xx-c7feid, the last ef the 
timid Khexrfehef ordered the burning of Cairo, which wee 
given up to the flntsea for 04 d&ya* m e  Jld wee
aerloanly attested hr the fire, eo that it wee renewed by 
wulrdia who, in i*H. bbd, a*de addition* to thie $ios^ ue 
(ibid i t .  t d i u
<*» ShTTta R lta s l la  m  @ .T V *  mos„<.<>.
Cta PWtoy IStii Hrtl* II. 389, that is ta M y ,  stout sight 
m >athe after the reciting af the flrrt l^ ri&fcy t/crvioe in the 
Old Moa ;ue, the hTTte propaganda under m e  $&tlmi&e underwent 
ccftvtl addition* in I bn t£i«nf8 ?!os4 «. In the &dh£a, or call 
to prayer, the imv’rdhdhina introduced the words, me-$m to the 
neat excellent eerx,"* which ere peeallpr to the hFTte feen of 
tho rdbSn* mi* fair* we* than adopted in tho other raoe%uet> af 
the cr'fnf, end, la JunStta I. of the seme year, they were 
ineerted in the adhwn in the Jld m ^ue. All h d t  gt ve watie- 
jfeetioa ta Jtewhrr, and He roper ted to t-iia pleasing
intelligence# Oh that aeeaoion * greet number of the militaiy 
Wipe leaeent In Ibn falun'e tic*hu* 9 and the preacher, A M  «»• 
.4 :iT^  wade aontien la. the Jlnxtbeh af the 'hl»al-.rnyt end
- > - (i
their excellent merit* he preyed aleo for tHb ^
(1| Jrwher disapproved ef prayer# being wade for hineelf 
and a? id that thie we* not included In the direction* 
given hi-* by hie neater. (imtrTVX, t hi tat-, II. XV •
-no-
U )
and did not pronouns (aland) tha in tha
IhUtteh aad bsfsra asah af tha tuna*. 9a ttn
during tha prajrar road tha Chaptsr af tha Cnngrsga tlan 
(L5ur«.t/ul-Jsma»h, Quran, 63)* aad tha Cteptar of tha 
hypocrites QmPfk* (Ml)# H» than
pronounced tha gaant after tha aaaoad w &  ah» tuft, 
doaesndlng to panfora the vtfuA, ha onitted tha ruku".
Upon thda cil3* l» W  tiUihlfd, tha sftUtugr Judge af 
M a » f shouted out, "Tour prayer® art iaeslid* you « t ,c (I)
therefore, y t r f m  it aa a nee* taayar in fomr rah aha. 
(HBfs¥&, Khl tat, XX. SfO).
t o  itjTtn a m  m  a t  a a a  w t
m §  building of a oaatua* in which tha m alia any font 
a imgtepllen h r  ssylng their jrayara, tea tteyi tatea tha 
first place in h «  polisy af tha t a U a  g m a a r s ,  prrti«o> 
larly on tha occasion of founding a now ocMitnl* h i  l l U a l h  
eere shTTbee* thagr ieened it jitlut sat ta toha tha unaTtse 
tQT anrprtae in thalr uonfuec Iw introducing Just at tha 
W g i n l & g  af thalr rule into tha Kfcatteh tha words: "neene 
ta aa tha Xa£ha# tha gamesters af tha Caerarnder af tha Fhith- 
M ,  ilflhu** She building af a nestus,
in which the people eould ha parouadad ta lesm the 3J*TTte
(1) Iha rtiailTtao and tha EanttaTtee pronounce tha 
I l M h U m  in a las roiaa. because they do sat regard 
it aa a part af tha ur’sn, tut tha teficTies, tha 
h U t f h t ,  sad tha duttii hold tha contrary odidit, 
and pronounce it aleud. Jester disapproved af the 
^ M i i a  af h a a 4 U &  in tha Kfeuttefc before aaah
• v dteptor#
(3) fhe prayer known aa tha *<3aa£t" la raaitad after
rising fToss tha fir&t rah at, or iismedietely before 
M a a d M  that position* ahaa standing generally only 
in the lsat af tha three last iu*cete (witr) of tha 
clete prayer, m e  si pleat <uria$ eeasists in these 
words# "Xana laka QUO.ten11 Muhammad uAli / The Holy 
Qur’an, Preface, pages XXIV and XXV.
(3 ) It is only under certain conditions that the
Friday Congregational prayers can take place instead of 
the daily noon prayers. Under these conditions the four 
rak ahs of the daily noon prayers are replaced by only 
two rak ahs of the Friday Congregational prayers.
-Ill-
doe trines, was pat Into execution by Jawhar soon after the
the 7th of Ramadan, A.H* 361, he celebrated in It the first 
Friday prayer.
As to the additions made to the adhan and the Khutbeh 
after the opening of the Azhar, until the arrlral of Al-Muc izz 
in Cairo, we know nothing* The additions, which had been made 
in the adhan and the Khutbah in the Old Mosque, and in I bn 
tfZluh's, seem to hare been adopted in the Azhar up to the 
arrival of Al~Mu izz which marks an elaborate development in 
the organisation and spread of the 3hTcTte propaganda by the 
Khalifahs themselves*
As MaqrTzT (Ibid, II* 273) tells us, the Khutbah was 
pronounced by the TiTtlmld KhalTfahs, Al-Muizz and Al-AzTz, 
in the Azhar until the opening of Al-lSkim Mosque in A.H* 380; 
since then the Khutbah had been in turns regularly pronounced 
in the mosques of Amr, Ibn TffiLuh, Al-Hakim and in the Azhar* 
During the Fa timid period, the Azhar and its minarets were 
beautifully deoorated and brightly lighted on the days 
assigned to public ceremonies, and this induced Al-Mucizz to 
build in his palace a watch-tower, whence he used to sit and 
watch the decorations* The tower therefore, received the 
name of the "Watch-Tower of the Azhar*n
The hTTte propaganda in the Azhar developed extensively 
under Al-Mu Lizz* Soon after his arrival, he gave orders that
the following be written on the walls all over Misr (Old Cairo)*
(1) Al-Azhar (splendid, flowery) assumed its name 
because it was surrounded by magnificent castles and 
grand palaces, and because the mosque was supposed to 
be more splendid than all of them* Some historians 
assert that it was named after EfTtlmah, well-known as 
Az-Zuhra* (the flowery, the conspicuous) from whose 
name the Fa^imids assumed the name by which they were 
best known*
(2) Maqrlrl, Khitat, II. 273
(3) The restriction of the orders to Old Cairo only
Li
y (1)
I, 359 he commenced the construction of CA1-Azhar, and on
(3)
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"tee boil ef all pen one aftm* the Apostle of Ged (the per ee 
and aerey of God bo upon M e l ) is tho CuouanAor of tho teite-
(I) • -
ful, AlTitinu Abl iClib* ?
On tho first day of m * r m *  a,k, 343 (*•£» 9?£-?*)
lilAl<*Au las eoadmttd the Td prayer la tho Aster ftasfs»« 
la tho first rah te te recited tho J^tteh followed tor tea 
Chapter of •tfco say of Justice* {sStot^iMteiafciysh, 091
sftor which te pronounced tho words llihn tear (God is Oho 
greatoet)* late rah‘ah t e  skJAH ass of • U o g  duration^ with 
the utterance of words expressing ^odfo >r&ine (tasblh),
Implies teat Cairo, eo&perod with tho m s
a till very snail, as It consisted only of the 
Kte&ffeh’o palace, tho AsherSosfue, ate a few 
habitations. Besides the inhabitants of Cairo wore 
mere or loss ShiTTtes as m a y  formed tea IteHfah'o 
bodyguard uad retinas,
ill According to i^qrTsT (KM tut II# 071), an the
oottetetf of the honx MteMOool b* raft! tea
genealogist, it «e* b# c/lt te looe^U te
Al-Hesso, tho seyfiXte, tea first added to tho sdh^a 
Hi teK# M f  (£,3# 958). daring the rule of tee 
Batesold 3*jr£JxiA~Dewlte in Aleppo, the phrase;
* M p w e t e  ate caiX ere tho test of all t e n  being*, 
which is similes* to the one ordered to te Inherited 
by Al~*soclss« inter so, in Aleppo* tee phrase, "Case 
to the asst excellent <^*rk,# which is peculiar to the 
Myites, see aloe added te tee tehao, ate the usuege 
of both additions eontinuod until they were abolished 
by Kai^ud-Jlh Stehsad, she# os giving orders to the 
effect, addressed his ff ^ Ths as fallows s W  them 
(the ^tehdhins) prosesSee tee legal adhla; fell te 
the ground nay who objects,19
(I) t e f f tT, sense it tete2te*iAliet (the
pr&ye?~pl&ee of Cairo) ate asserts th t it was built by 
Jseher* There is m  doubt that te asae t e  Ater teque
which ess alec celled tee Cairo itesqae#
(4) te tasbXh (a^ JLleluiah) ispllec tee uttera nee of te
words# ahn1c i»Hib»8*liesi Ssteti4 (Alin MHpte 
hia who gives praise t * Cod), ‘te te«blh i* y< id to have 
teen rdoptcd by 'loeec and o,nUnued till te rise af Christ- 
lenity* It h*d been practised daring te lest third of 
tee night by uttering words expressing God’s praise und 
glory, and te reciting af esteems of divine ins miration, 
saft had been usually aceeapkaiod by te tunes of each 
musical iastruaeata es the violin, the iutu, te tJuibrel, 
the peals, ete* In idea, the U i U k  w s used in dggrpt 
during 'Zmlmsh b# aehhled's term of office (a, ?;,id7-1^2 u  
XnSter’s dVSfSn he bu.lt e sintettecrc he used te sit 
done* tsc night on hiring the us, telanah see^in- 
cd to tec chief Mu’adMhiajteo advised hia to give orders 
to tee effect test tee da%us teo ad so ec during tee 
later part of tec night chile tec m$? arthdtitss pronoun cel
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thirty timrni In emoh rak'ah or Sgj&ah. Wi^flMT ral&tea on tho
authority af Itm ulaq, who raid hie pray ore behind tho KhalTfsh
an that Fridayv that he (Xbn uleq) uttered tho t&ebYh ir>rs than
thirty tiara in e«el» rak "ah or ajdah. tie Six b.
kuhaiamad conveyed tho takbTr to tho people, a h Recount Is alee
given ef the second rak*ah* Here tho Khali fah recited tho oh&pt r
- »  93
of *the Brightness*(■^e]"Sty)after which ho repeated what ho had 
said la tho first rakcoh. Ho also pronounced aland the aTHes*mii^." 
Xa this prayer AUttnciae followed ill I* &iT faiib’s example, 
whan the prayer was over* A1 hac iaa' aaooadad the pulpit 9 saluted 
the people (by uttering the words, **de-eaiSe^u, *Alayhu& wa-rafciaat- 
lUlahj the peaoe and morey of Cod be upon youl ) turning hie head 
to the right, then to tho left. There lay on the pulpit a heavy 
silk cushion an vHeh the HkalXfah eat during the interval between 
the tee Shut bah* • On the siahar attended Jawhar, denar, one ef 
the Katamh chieftains, and Shaff/ the beeror of tho state parasol. 
The two standards on the pulpit wore unfolded and behind them the 
sChalXfah pronounced the Khutbah, w ioh began with Biem>lllih, 
uttered in a loud voice, then he pronounced ^lluh-u ikbar (repeated 
twice). The Khutbah was pronounced ith solemnity «ml reverence 
and ee olo nurntly that he drew tears fro® men’s epos, when the 
prayer and the Khutbah rare over, the KhalTfah, attended by hia 
four sons, on horseback, and dressed in royal attire, with coats 
ef mail and helmets, and escorted by tra elephants, went bnek te
the palace, to which the people were admitted, n.n& there they ate
at the KhalTf&h’s table as such as they pleased.111
■ ■■■■■       ■■■•■   — ■
the adhaa. Iba f823e installed in hie palace twelve 
mukabbira whose duty it.was to utter the takbTr and thr 
tas Th, t recite and pronouns the adhan. On
each night four et them were te d» the wesfc by* turns.
Grants and gratuities wore generously bestowed upon them, 
and KhuMurawaih, Xbn fuXun’s sen U.U. f t T M M  A.?. 8SZ~ 
895), confirmed tho ntufcabblrs and continued the bestowal 
ef 1 rants sad gratuities upon them* Hones forth, the act 
of pronouncings the aiihan during the night assumed the 
same ef ’t w n a #® which, after the Iftimid conquest, Yin erne 
peculiar to the Shi ites. (haqsYsT, Oil tat, II. 473-73).
(I) MaqrTsT, Ittlc am, p. 93*
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farther under the l^i&idn, the Aatfcar witnessed a fresh 
addition te t d cite observances* On the death ef one ef hie 
cousins, a-ku \ %z reoltod the funeral service over tho body, 
pronouncing the takbTr seven times. On another occasion he pro* 
nenneed it five tines only, than foliating the axvnple ef^AlT 
l l » i y  Talib, A s  need to preaeaaec the takbXrat in proportion 
to the or timtion in which the deceased was held. The SucnTte 
ususge differs in this natter, as they pronounce the takbXr over
the dead body five time only (haqrTeX Khitut IX. $53).
< _ •)
Again, the Td of H4htllff (One) «m  celebrated by the
seas i"*timld KhalXfah for the first time In Keypt. The celebration
ef this feast will be described in the account ef tiie ttaqs Mesfae./
It Is a special characteristic of the Asher that it started
as a mosque, and gradually enveloped into a university. In A«?U 
370, Al-V.-L, coveted it < a >©oiaiiy to the loomed, and tsox& this 
tine it has gradually beeomo the leading university ef Islam.
The lUtimid fthalifahs desired to make it so attractive os to draw 
people from all parts of the v*rl&s and is order to encourage 
students, both natives and foreign, food and lodging were gratuit­
ously offered, and everything possible vas done for their oof fbrt• 
Additions to the buildings and to the grant® wore m d s  each year, 
and from small begirminee the Ash&r has now developec into a huge 
educational centre, covering an a m  of 13,000 square metros, and 
containing 375 columns*
After the time ef the ifihaU Khalifah, i M i t s t ,  several 
other ruloro *sade additions to tho raosauc, and enrlohod It with 
./'rants a*,*.:. &wtdatlonst /*!*■ si a v.-a« i t sue ooim?tcd
the mosque Into a university and erected in it an alae-houos for 
35 reciters of the Jordan, she used te father in the vestas after 
the Friday service tuul recite the .ur’aa till the Aar prayer vas 
duo. Cmtulti , ore /.ranted to the; b* t a?Jr, Vr/ -.ub b. 
Xillia. The volume* in the 3aral*Xl«(1) wore distributed to the
(1) It Is also called dfr-ul- i . >.
According to . aqrlsX (XX# 47,-74) nearly al- ti»s volumes in the 
iar-ul-Hikmah were distributed among the above-mentioned 3 mosques.’
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m & q m e  of tho Al*l4aq», and tho Al-aikia; tho Ashar
receiving 350, i.e. about a half of the endowments. Tho anount 
of pojSMfta assigned to tho im^&dhdhins and tho attendants of 
tho mosque was mentioned in a document recorded by luqrTsT 
(Shitat, XX. 473*75), aad all possible naans w m m  taken to assnro 
the proper use ef tlie siosque. Three silver tannure and 39 silver 
eha&delierc wore at tho same ties transferred to the mosques of 
^Sahidah and Al-Axh&rj tho latter thu& resolving two taadurs 
and 47 ohandoliore. In tho forefront of trio mosque vas a silver- 
arah reseablXa#; that in tho prayer-niohe of the Old Mosque. Both 
arches, as wall as those that had been kept is the other mosques, 
ware carried away by aolatfn on 11th rfabl^ l, juh. 6*9 U . 2. 11 
about two years after tho Jitimid Khllafah same to aa end.*1 ' 
further additions were made to tho building under Al-HSfclm 
(A.ii. 385*411) (A.9. 994*1040), and further ondovnents- and gifts 
were granted.^ la tho year A.H. 019 U.D. 1146) tha J&timid 
HhalXfah, Al-AiaXr built a prayor-aioho, with carvings in wood, 
the inscription of which is still preserved in the Arab kusoua 
is Cairo, Bith tho Afyfibdd rule, a fraction sot in, since they, 
as ariswt A u l t  os, sought to destroy every trass of tha 
'itinida, halsain took from the mosque the right of tho Khutbah^ 
and deprived it of several of JJ-lSkir’s endowments, dearly a 
century passed before tho favour of tho rulers and nobles aas 
again bestowed upon it. Al*halik As-Zahir Beybars made now 
additions to it, took an interest in tho instruction given there, 
and restored to it tho privilege of the Khutbah in A.H. Add 
(A.P. 1455). Several ArXrs followed his example, from this 
period onward dates tho prosperity of Al*Ashar as a mosque and 
aa educational establishment, fcfcon in A*H. 704 (a.P. 1303) the
(1 ) MaqrTsX Xhitat, XI. 473*75.
(4j She mosques of Al*Ashar, Al-$Skia, Jtaahldah, and 
.ar-ul-xLa shiurod those grants* (MaqfTeT, n ,  473*74).
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nos quo was damaged by *a earthquake tha M r  s«Ar rebuilt it.
From the year A.H* 703, College©, or isadSris, were built near 
the mosque, and these were later brought under the A&har and 
etHl belong to it.*1*
(9) ffcTTHf U t M l  *n Oilier mosques i
U )  In tas iiSkiM iaosques
The nos ;ue, wfciua bears the name of Al-hakim, vae founded 
by father, Al-cAaXa in A.H. 679 (A*b. 999) under the
auspices of hie waMr, Xac iub b. £111is, who laid the foundation 
on Sunday, i  th >%aomi, A.E. 379, outside ynb-ul-Jl\±tuh; but, 
after the extension of Cairo by hadr^ulWaaalX, the sssque lay 
within tho oirouit of the city. It was calxed Jami ul-Khatb*h 
(the mosque ef the bi&Aing-pvayer), and Jami al-Aawar (the 
resplendent mosque). The Khutbah as well as the reciting ef the 
an, which had been confined to the Aafcar, were transferred 
to the ilakia Aoequs. M&qrXsX (Xhitat II, 377) relates on the 
authority of ^usabbliX that on 4th Hnm. J m  A.K. 381, the Fatimid 
KhalXfSh, ai- ajbTu, eoadaeted tbs Friday prayer sad pronounced 
the Khutbah in the new noeque. On his way to the mosque he was 
escorted by rnor* than 3,000 of his bodyguard, and his head was 
ooverad with a cap and he carried a sceptre in the hand,
omabbihl adds that In A.H. 393 (A.J>* 905), additions were made 
to the jaosque by Al-sp&tue, sad in Safas A.1U 406 (A.o. 1016) 
the building of the mo aqne was finished* Hangings were suspended 
on the doorways, four tannurs and many chandeliers, all ef silver, 
were suspended, the pulpit was fixed, and tbs fleer of tbs aeeque 
was matted. On Friday 6th ilamaoan of the same year, the nerning 
adhan was said in the mosque and Al-ii£fcLa conducted the Friday 
prayer there. In JUS. 404, Ai-ffikia beetewed grants on several 
aosqucs, including? that of Al-85kia which received a oeasidsrable 
share of the grants*^
(1 ) SaqrTsX, Khitat II, 47b. 
(6 ) Xsuiftl, Khitat II, 877.
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In ©onaequeaee of tho da th maJio which took place on the 
12th of 7, 2, tho mosque wao rebuilt in a*H,T03
(A,P*1303-0} ^  ' under tho au&plocs of tho iy&ir . ute-ud-i5In 
(tho prop of tho iraithj Bey bars who eaoewed tho mosque with 
certain pious foundations and appointed four f&^Thc (Jurists) 
to te&eh tho Jurisprudence (fi^hi of tho four unal Schools, as 
well as other ta&ehere to toaoh Etymology, Graan&r, ete.f and 
founded a aagaifieeat library and appointed several men to taoh 
tho jur’aa and several real tore to recite tho ,ur an by tuna*. (*)
this moo ue derived its name iron that of the suburb where 
it raws built* Ae bogrTsT relates on the authority of «nsabtlhT. 
the construction of tho mosquo r%* u-gun on the 17th of •abT<H.
A*H*3C3 (d«3«lQol»3)# on the mine ef a obursb surrounded by the 
oeactry of tho Christians and the Jews* In uafa&^an, A*H«3$£, 
tho aot-uo was finished and prepared for prayer* u '
Za aa&h&a, A«H«398 (A»i>«10w7~8) f *l*^5kia recited the 
khutbah and conducted the Friday prayer there* In d«S*4Q0 a 
hoary silver tannur and several silver chandeliers, wore placed 
in the Bosque* la m m & m ,  A*ii*4G3, ^a-iSkin conducted the 
Friday prayer; hie head covered with a turban, with no precious 
etones on it, and ho carried a sword, studded with fine silver, 
and tho people wore allowed to escort tho XhalXfchk on his way to 
and from the mosque* Ho received petitions, stopping several
    i ,i— —  .ii a  ....... . ■■*»■ — — '
(1) .ocordirsg to aqrTWT XI, 278) easy of the
shafts of the eolnrans « m  displaced,' tho upper parts of tho bee 
minarets wore ruined, and the walls ami ceilings beeaas eiaky*
(1 ) Ibid, IX- 378-282*
(3) Ibid, XI* 333*
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tlaos te iiuton to o&eh petition*?** ooopltiftt,
A TmmtitaMm Incident is the hietory ef flashldah m *qom 
was the reoltal of the Khutbah £*»» the pulpit of the nesqa* eft 
friday, lith II, ,%.H. 414, tar **& *£bib All b« Abd»ue-
«aTf the cJ&biT«iid9 *-he tei teen metalled If the Chief oStfT,/ ^ *
Aim 1* AtlSe /teti &• ■ iihsuBMUl and Xbn ^ afarafe, eh*
kti i n s  authorised Ijr the Kh*lTf«ht Aa*^sfelr (A«S, 4U *
4I?t £•** 1021*00M&l to melte the Khutbah. the te* Kfcatlbe 
aeeen&ed the pulpit, steed on* hole* the other* on* elsfult&Beeuely 
reeited the IBhfttt*h, Ali ^ SUt* however* m «  iastalled as Htttt* 
esd Xtft^^Epeh see t p e i l e i  ** hi* e * M M ^ D b «  *
fhi* ***40* m  built tgr the Khssffrlto, iI»lBffcle on the M l  
ef the $11* at M**p, the pert ef &!**• A* has already h**a stated, 
AUlffiriU*** #nde*m«itU xrer* assigned to the noequos ef Al-*tfSki«* 
i U A M h  lift, and the I h i  M f f t t  It «** stated 1ft the
barter test the sea*? refunded after the expenditure of the time 
first pilose* east he allotted to the Aaqe kfeaqs* te stile* was 
alee attested a eoaei&irwbis rafter ef pala-tree©,''^ Da 18th
  IlJJeiij, !«£• flttd, the anniversary ef the festival ef
q&M&r Khara use for the ilret tine celebrated la i&rpt* the 
fathering ef a aaltitud* of leppUaaa sad ueeribit* settlers ease 
smtlefaetiot* te the IChaxTfah* «a-kuci*s9 e r a  he red* to the haqe 
sateb^ier or*'4 * ahd reviewed the ile&l. Oa this eeoasloti he
tl) Ibid, II* & § *  .
Id) HMflfig, Xhitat* II, did,
(21 Ibid* IX, Xd£,
{41 IftftNUis te M g S f S  tfcejs were three watefc-tewer*
la liases oae lying be tween iSWdh^aMbbefr (the cate ef 
go It) asd lab~uX-5ehr (the cate ef the sea* training the 
lileit the oilier la? ea the areh ef l5b~dh*>l2iafc*b9 and 
the third lasowa ae *Aa^:4fcirah* (the a  mingi* AX*
M & ire* (the wagmifleeat) * m d  Aa-^adlmh (the fioiuv 
isiil*d* beraifttl) * Oft salebreSlae the feast of OhadZr 
K h M i t h e  t^tlft&d thallfhb* seed to sit la one of those 
setebotewer*', while the Waal* stood ourUac the eersneay 
under the A w h  of iSk-dfc^ lliaisab (Khltat, 2, 4041*
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uttered the twe te widhahi^aa a prayer te Ood to preserve the
I el
fleets from evil. Qn the ruins of the last of these watch-ten ers, 
Jaladin huilt a huge tower, whioh he called the Citadel of Haqs, 
and it lasted till A.K. 770 (a .P.1366), when a gardes waa laid out 
is its place* (Ibid XI. 383).
Is dealing with the subJeot of the spread of the ShX'Tte 
ritual Is the mosques, we have glees as examples the nest Import­
ant mosques, la which the ihT'Tte ritual was praotlsed; and It has 
bees shown that the same practise prevailed in all other mosques. 
However, It should be noted that there were various intervals 
during which certain terns were abolished from the Khutbah or the 
adhan. Is A.H* too (A.2. 1009}, the words, ‘Cone to the most 
excellent work,* which Jawhar had ordered to be added to the adhan 
soon after the establishment of the Faitmid rule in iJgypt, ceased 
to be recited. Is that year Al-Haki» assembled the mu^adhdhlns 
of his palace as well as those ef the other mosques to a meeting 
attended by the Chief JTdT. a decree was issued ana road prohibit­
ing the uenage of these words is the &dh£n, and authorising is 
their place the words, "Prayer is better than sleep4 to be pronoun­
ced by the mu^adhahins ef the palace during the saying of the 
words, “Peace be upon the Commander ef the Faithful and the mercy
(1} the word Ma<«seidl^tib is an appellation of two
chapters of the iur'Ia, whioh are se called because 
each of them begins with the words, " j d  A'udhu (say 
X seek refuge), or been ise the reciting of them is 
meant to preserve the reciter from evil, fhe first 
ta widhah (Chapter of the Dawn, ur an, 113) runs thus: 
“Says I seek refuge in the ^omd of the dawn, from the 
evil of what He has created, and from the evil of 
utterly dark night when it comes. and from the evil of 
those who cast (evil suggestions I in firm resolutions), 
fhe second CaSrl&hsh (Chapter of the mem, >;ur (an, lid) 
runs as fellows, %~oyi X seek refuge in the isrd of men, 
the King of sea, the God of men, from the evil of the 
whisperings of the slinking (devil), who whispers into 
the hearts (Breasts) of men, from among the Jinn and 
the weft).
(9) MaqrTxT, Itti as, page 93.
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of Godt* In RabT'lI of tho year A»ft« 401 (A.t>. 11'.) tho 
mu) a&hdhine resumed tho recital of tho words# “Come to the moot 
excellent work.1* Xn A.B. 405 (A.D. 1^14) tho Mu1 adhdhino of the 
/.Khar Voeque were ordered to abandon the words# "Peace bo upon tho 
Commander of the aithful* In the adhan, and to introduce in ito 
place# “Prayer# the mercy of God be upon you.* ^
AX*Ha3ci» abolished tho cue tom of fcieslng the ground before 
him# and of kissing his hand or stirrup# the reason for thie 
prohibition wee# as# MaqriaT states# that prostration before a 
human-being wa? a %&&ntlne custom. In salutation, Al-Haklm 
ordered that only those words be used* "Peace bo upon the Commander 
of the faithful# and the mercy and the blessings of God be upon 
hia V* In correspondence, the following words had t© be used#
*M®y the peace, the abundant favour# end the blessing© of God bo 
upon the Commander of tho faithful I" In the Khutbah# the following 
words wore pronounced, *0 Codi may thy blessing bo upon ' uhwmnad 
the chosen# end may Thy peace be upon 'AlX# the accepted \ 0 God V 
may Thy blessing be upon the Goosanders of the faithful, the
(1) According to aqrfsi, uil&l, the Prophets* m u )
adhdhln,used to stand by the Prophet's* door and pro­
nounce the words, "Peace be upon you, Apostle of God# 
and the mercy of God and His blessing# orae to prayer, 
come to_succoae, come to prayer# 0 Apostle of God."
When Abu 3akr assumed the Khllafah his mu5 adhdhia used 
to stand by his door and say# "Peace be upon you# 
Successor of the Apostle of God, and the mercy of God 
and Hie blessings# come to prayer# come to success# 
come to^rayer# o Successor of the Apostle of 0©d." 
At/Uthman's door, the mu’adbdhin used to pronounce the 
same words beginning with# “Peace be upon you# 0 
Successor of the successor of the Apostle of God#* etc. 
In order to avoid repetition of the words “Oucseseor* 
several times in regard to the succeeding KhelJ^fahe# 
6tfmar gave order© that the word successor (Khalifah) be 
replaced by the phrase#* "Coaasaador of tho Faithful#* 
nnd that the words# *t|i« mercy of God be ut>o£ £ c u * be 
added to the usual adhan# (According to Haqrisi# the 
addition of the last words wa? ordered by rthmanj..
Since then the mu adhdhins used to close the adhan 
by ||» wordfi# “Feece be upon you" directed to the
! & H H * . 0t l0vfti5.RJarS?p?«. s a i f c H V M M W 4
during % e  early period of the ^ bbaald empire# then 
the Khalifshe and their lieutenant© used to conduct tho 
daily flT: prayers thsoselvos, his practise# however# 
was discontinued by the later 'Ibbasids# when the 
Turkish troop« held the Khalifah in their power. The
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fathers af tha Qoaraender of tho Faithful* 0 Oodl may the
U >hoot of Thy peeee ho upon Thy eervant and wioeregentl"
Xn A*8* 634 (A*D* 116©)* Abu 4AlI h* Xatlghat h* Al-
Affal h* Aral ru-l-tfuyuah, Badru-l-J araali, assumed tho tltlo
of Waalr Oaring tho Khllafah of Al~9aflp* Tho Waslr pot tho
Khaljjfah In custody* took poaaoaolon of hia palace* and get
tho power of tho otato la hia own hands* As an ardent IraSat,
ho aado tho ritual correspond to tho hell of in a future Xntn*
abolished from tho adhan such word® aa* "©one to tho neat
excellent work** and *Mu$asnad and <A11 are tho heat of hunan
beings** and under hia* XsmS^Il b, j » ‘ f  ar, to whose sect tho
Xraa‘Ilian fhflnlda belonged ooaaod to ho raentioned* Bat
on tho death of tho Waslr on 10th iat)arraa* 636* which narks
tho resumption of tho power hy tho Khallfah* tho adhan was
again restored to its former flora*
Whan Saladin aaouaod power ho oholiahod all the religious
rltoo practised hy the Fa}lalds* and In A*H*5e? (A*B*il7l)*
tho words "Peace ho upon you* Apoatlo of Ood* wore only re*
• (3)
tallied In the early aornlng adhan*
wai d h j a w n a j i  et . 0 0 1 0 0 0 1  o o o a *
The Fafiraid Khalifaha wore desirous of acquiring a large 
number of hooks tor tho purposes of spreading tho dootrlnoa 
of their faith* As XhxmAthir (VII. 14) states* tho Mahd! 
carried with him free Salanyah a H  tho hooks and the documents 
which had belonged to hia fathers* hut he was robbed of then
Khali fahs abandoned the custom of oonduoting the 
prayers themselves* and the use of those words ceased* 
On the part of tho Fttinld Khalifahs, who* likewise* 
did not conduct the prayers* there was no mention of 
those words except in tho early morning adhan*
(Xhitat* 11*470)*
(1) Maoris!* Khl}&$* 12*386*
(3) Zbn Khallikan* X* see*
in a place Galled AJ-£ah»mah near Tripoli on tola way to 
Sijllniaeah* *1m  m a m  historian aAda that those hooka and 
documents were regained by the Mahdi’s am, Abu* l-Qasim* 
daring hi a first attempt upon Egypt in A*H* 500 (A.D* 01 B)* 
Further, aa we have already aaid in dealing with the apoeoh 
which the Xhallfah Al-Mu‘i*s delivered to the XatSnah Chief­
tains not long before the FSflnid conquest of Egypt* the 
khalifah had in hie royal palace a large square hall with open 
doors leading to hie libraries*
That all or part of theae libraries were conveyed to Cairo 
by Al-Mu'lss la a natter of eeaa doubt* However* before the 
Pa){md conquest* the Sunnite faith had been predominant in 
Egypt* and the existence of suoh a large number of Chi ‘ah 
books in the libraries of FUsfaf and the OafSi* * is doubtful* 
especially as there is aa d e a r  evidence of there having been 
any public libraries at all* Xt seems probable* therefore* 
that at least a great number of the books* which had bean Kept 
in the Khallfah*a libraries at Qayravan* was conveyed with 
Al~Ma*la8*e heavy baggage to Cairo* The early Vifls&d 
KhalXfahs and their faalrs made special efforts to augment 
the number of books and were eager to obtain rare and unique 
copies of MSS* dealing with the various branches of learn­
ing* so that the royal library became superior to any other
library in the Muslim world* Aa a patron of learning* Ya*qj3b 
(l)
b* Killis holds a foremost place among the Fftfinid WacTrs,
(1) Xa the first part of his U f a  Xba Killis professed the 
Jowl ah religion* He was b o m  at Baghdad* In A * H * m  
, (A*B*943~C45} he was chosen by Xlfflr to supervise the 
furnishing of his palace* He subsequently became K&fur’s 
chamberlain* and acted in that capacity* with great honour* 
discernment* probity* intelligence* and disinterestedness* 
His master did not fail to notice his conduct* and* having 
admitted him into his intimacy* ho appointed him to a seat
184*
Be erne fond of learned men* end collected them round him in 
hie residence. Every Thursday night he held a gathering at 
which he read the works of hie own composition* Be kept 
in hie palace a number of persona, acme of whom were occupied 
in making copies of the Qur’&n, and others in transcribing 
books of tradition* Jurisprudence, literature* and oven 
medicine; these volumes they collated* adding also to the 
text vowel sounds and diacritical points* Ya‘q3b himself 
composed a work on Jurisprudence containing the Sh£‘fte 
doctrines which he had learned from the lips of Al-MaHas 
and his son, Al-^Asfz* In Rama$Sn, A*B« CSC (March-April,
A*P* 900)* he held a gathering to which people of all ranks 
ware convoked* and there he read to them the contents of his 
work* A number of persons then held sittings in the Old 
Masque* and decided points of law conformably to the principles
In the privy council* and all business passed through his 
hands* On Monday* lath 8ha*ban, A*H* 500 (89th July* A.D. 
967)* he became a convert to the Muslim faith and devoted 
himself to the practice of prayer and the study of the 
Qur’Bn* Having engaged for a salary a learned man* well 
acquainted with the august text of the Cur’Sn* skilled in 
grammar, and knowing by heart the grammatical work of 
Ap-Sfraff (X, 577)* he passed the night with him in the 
recitation of prayers* and the reading of the Qur'an. Bis 
power and position continued to grow until KlfBr's death* 
when he wss arrested with all the clerks and chiefs of the 
public offices by the Vasftr Ibn ul-Furat, whose jealousy 
and enmity he had excited* By the intervention of his 
friends* he obtained hie liberty from the Vasfr* and* on 
leaving prison* borrowed money from his brother* peeked it 
up* and departed secretly for the Maghrib* VIth the ?&$1- 
Rids, he rose into such favour that he became the Vaxfr of 
Al-‘Axis*and obtained a high place in his esteem* He re­
organised the administration of the empire* directed with 
ability the conduct of affairs* and on leth Ramadan, A*H*
568 (19th April* A*0« 979)* was nominated w&dtr fibn Mrnjlb* 
pages 19....$8}*
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(l)
enunciated In that work.
The library of the palaeo probably benefitted wuoh from 
the seal of Xbn Xillie an a collector, if it la tree that a 
great number of books were reaoved thither fx©» the ¥as£r*s 
residence after hie death*
Aa MsqritsX (Khi$&$, 2, 409) state a on the authority of 
Xbn ut-|uwayyir, the library was in a aeotlon of the Old 
Hospital (Al~ftbletam-1-Atr&), which Xbmed a part of the 
royal palace. It had a number of shelves divided into sec­
tions, each having a door* In the library there were aore 
than %QQ9QVQ bound volume a, besides a few loose ones* These 
volumes dealt with Jurisprudence of the various aeots, the 
Arabic language, traditions, history, biographies, Astrology, 
Theology, Chemistry, etc* In addition to these, a great 
number of copies of the Qur’in was placed on the shelves, and 
there were to be found scrolls (rolls) in the hand-writing of 
Xbn Ibmi-l-Bewwfb and other well-known oalllgraphlste*
Whenever the XhaHfah visited the library, he dismounted, 
then walked along a raised platform on which he took his seat* 
The librarian brought to him such copies of the Qmr’tn, of 
various si see, and volumes on other subjects, as he reaonsended 
for purchase* The Kh&llfah would approve of each copies as 
he considered should be added to the library* ^
M&arfsf states (Khitat, I, 409) on the authority of the 
author of Adh-Dhakhft*lr (the treasures) that there were in the
(1) Xbn Munjib, page 88*
Sfa&rfsT (Khitat IX, 341) gives a brief account of this work 
of Xbn Killis and says that he himself possessed the MB 
which deals with the Jurisprudence of the IsmS*fllan sect*
• '  *
(a) raa,ii, 40e.
iae,
palaoe forty libraries; one of these containing IS,0 0 0 ^  
bpeki on ancient subjects.
Again, IftitKiairf says on the basis of Xbn Abf Tayy’e 
account of the palace after the fall of the Fitinid Khil&fah, 
that the royal library was included la the content* of the 
palace which the Ayyublds under Saladin sold, The author 
describes the library as one of the wonders of the world*
"It is said*, says Xbn Ahl |ayy, "that there had never existed 
la the Muslim world a library of such importance as the one 
that had existed la the royal palace of Oairo; among Its 
marvellous possessions were i m o  ooples of At-Tabari’s Annals;
It Is also said that It contained more than 000,000 volumes,
besides an enormous variety of examples of hand~wrlting attri-
(a)
bated to various ealllgrephlsts,"
Indeed, the Fltiiaid Khaltfahs had shown great seal adding 
to their library as many copies as possible of the sane booh, 
in order that the rival libraries of Baghdad and Cordova might 
not get a chance of acquiring them. The result was that this 
library possessed a great number of ooples of certain boohs, 
which were not to be found in any other library. Musabbi^T 
states that on one occasion the name of the booh entitled 
Al~ *Ayn* by A1’Khalil b. AJtraad, was mentioned In the presence 
of the KhalTfah, Al- As? a, By the KhalTfah’s order, the 
librarian brought into his presence more than thirty ooples 
of this work, Including a oopy of a Mi, in Al~KhalXlAs own 
hand-writing. On another occasion a man carried to the
(1) The neither of volumes suet have exceeded 13,006, as some 
of these books may have consisted of more than one 
volume,
°fi
(ft) iSiqaddasT, XitJtbu-r-tt&wtlatfn, 1,306, The a s m  writer#
adds on the authority of Intdu-d-DTn XpfshSnff that there we re 
0,600,660 volumes In this library.
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KhalTfah a copy of Tabari *s Annals* which ha had bought 
flor a hundred dinars. On receiving orders from the Khalifah, 
the librarian brought up mors than twenty ooples of the same 
book* of which one was In the hand-writing of Tabari himself. 
Again* the name of the book entitled "AWaaftarah” by Xbn
aursjrd was mentioned in the same Khallfah’s presence; more
(1)
than a hundred copies of the same book was produced. .
(1) U m r IsT, KhiffJ* X. too.
pgru-l->Ilm (the home of learning):
rnrnrnmimmmmtmmmmmmtmmlmmmmmmmmmiBmmimtmmmMmmmmimmmmmim  ■ ■ " m  W K > <wm *iiiiu  ■ m w i.n. m  mMBmrnm
The FS^ imlcl Khellfahs were anxious to encourage scholar*
ship in accordance with the tenets of the Shi*ah faith*
The Ashar mosque had been placed at the disposal of the
learned by the Khallfah, Al-*Azis, tinder the auspices of his
great WasXr,Ya*qub b* Killis, and many volumes of MSS, as
well as many copies of the Qu*an, were removed to it and to
several other mosques* In Jumada II* 396, (A.D. 1006) Al-
Hakim founded an academy on the lines of similar institutions 
•
already existing at Baghdad and elsewhere* This new founds* 
tlon was named Daru-l-Hlkmah (the house of wisdom)* To it 
was attached a number of professors, both of the traditional
<7 ; }
sciences, and Qu*an and canon law, and also of the natural 
sciences* A library, with the name Darul-*Ilm^1  ^was 
connected with it, and was filled with a great number of bookc 
on various branches of knowledge which had been removed to it 
from the library of the royal palace near by. All persons 
were allowed to use the books of the library for the purpose 
of reading, consultation, copying, and study, and they were 
supplied with Ink, pens, paper, and rests for books*^ 2^
In A.H* 403, Al-HXklm ordered the assembling of a oon* 
ferenoe of the eminent mathematicians, logicians, doctors of 
canon law, doctors of medicine, etc* in his royal palace for 
the purpose of holding debates In his presence, and he con­
ferred grants upon them and invested them with robes of hon£u*i 
 ■
(1) As MaqrizX states, the number of books removed 
from the royal palace to D5ru-l-,Im, was by far greater than 
any that had ever existed in any other library (Khitat, I.
468)* * * '
(2) MaqrizX (Khl(a$, 1.468 and II. 342 * on the 
authority of Musabbl^ X)
(3) The regular meetings of the conference of the 
"House of Wisdom" soon ceased to be held in the palaoe. Thii I 
change of attitude on the part of Al-Rlkim, is not surprising, i 
sinoe his officials ceased to carry out*his orders after his j\ 
mind became disordered and his policy so fluctuating 
(MaqrTzX, Khi$a£, X. 458 - on the authority of Husabbi^ X)
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The library remained open to the public until A.H.516 
(A.D. 1122) whan it was closed by Al-Afdal b. Amir'il-Juyush, 
Badrtf-l-JaraSlX. A report was submitted to him to the 
effect that it was frequented by two men, belonging to a 
sect called the BadX9ltes, and attached to the three Sunni 
schools, vis. ShSfX'Xtes, t]anifltes,and MalikXte, and that 
nany persons, Including two usttdhs in the service of the 
royal palace, listened to them and adhered to their doctrines 
Accordingly, the library was closed, as the purpose of its 
foundation was the promulgation of Shi9ah doctrines, and 
some of the persons involved in this affair were beheaded*
But after the death of Al-Afdal, the KhalXfah, Al-Em:lr bi- 
AhkSmi-lllah (A.H. 496-524% A.D. 1101-1151} ordered the 
library of D8ru-l-9Ilm to be re-opened. One of these two 
leaders of the BadX9tte sect, §B»idtc.jl-Qaas8r, however, 
resumed his visits to the library, and claimed to possess 
divine qualities, and his claims were accepted by several 
6hX9Xtes. He was acquainted with the dootrlnes of Abu*l- 
Qasan ll-Ash*arX, but later on he adopted the heretioal 
opinions of Al-^allSJ•(1)
But the great library in the royal palace, and the vast 
number of books used in Dfiru-l-’Ilm and In other mosques, 
were doomed to suffer the same ill fortune as befell the 
Fatimid EhilEfah during the reign of al-kuatansir (A.H. 427- 
487| A.D. 1036-1095), and after the fall of the Fatimids. i
Xn the crisis due to the famine which lasted for several 
years during Al-Mu8tanflrvs khlllfah, the books in the 
royal palace and In D8ru-l-9Xlm almost entirely disappeared, i
As many as 2,400 copies of the Ou98n, beautifully written 
and gilded, were taken out of the library and given up to 
the Turks in exchange f o r  their dues which had been in
(1) MaqrXsX, Khltat, X. 460
arrears* All ths books in the outer library practically 
disappeared^ however, in the inner library, which was not 
oo easily accessible, there were left boxes of roed-pens, 
sharpened and trimmed by Xbn Muqlah, Ibnu-l-Bawwab, and 
other well-known oalligraphlsts. Further, "on the first 
ten days of Muharraa, A.H. 461 (A.D.101Q)" says the author 
of Adh-Lhakhi*lr, on whose authority MaqrXsX gives this 
account, "X saw twenty-five camels loaded with books removed 
from the library of the royal palace to the home of the
- .  ^  ' , ' J g m
WasXr, Abu-l-Fcr»aJ Mohammad b. Ja*far Al-Maghribt, and, on 
inquiring about the books, X was told that they were being 
taken to the homo of the fastr and to that of Al-Khatlrt
lbnu-l-Muwaffaq in compensation for the dues which were in 
arrear to them and to their pages and negro-slaves". "An 
expert on books”, continues the eye-witness, told ae that 
the books, carried to the WasXr*a home in exchange for 5,000 
dlnfirs, were worth more than 100,000 dinars ^  (at least 
twenty times as much).
Moreover, the books in Daru-l-#Ilia, and those others 
which 9ImIdu d-Dawlah b. abu-l-Afdal b. ll-*titytarlq conveyed
to Alexandria (they were taken to the Maghrib after his
■
death), and those taken by tlie Banu Lawatah, were all severe 
losses to the libraries. Again, a considerable number of 
books was either bought or plundered or carried down the 
Kile to Alexandria in and after the year A.H. 461 (A.D.1068-9) 
"This huge number of books", adds the same author, "such as
rf
could not be found In any other country of the same degree of ; 
correctness, beautiful handwriting, fine covers, and rarity, i; 
was plundered by the nogro-slaves, who made out of the covers 1
' j
slippers and shoes, then gave up the folios to the flames*
With shameless audacity they defended their action by stating
________________________________________  ^I,
(1) MaqrlsI, Khi$afc, 1. 408.
that they did so because these books contained the doctrines 
of the population of the East (meaning the Sunnites)
In a word,the books, which had existed in the library of 
the royal palace and also in DSr-ul-*Ilns were either 
plundered, ruined, sank in the Nile, carried to various 
countries or burnt. There were so many volumes abandoned 
to the mercy of the wind and the dust, that the heaps so 
formed were known as tltal ul-Kutub (the hills of books ) ^ *  
The calamities, which had befallen the library of the 
palace and that of D£r»ul**Xlin, took place in A.H. 461 and 
several years after* But at the time of the fall of the 
Fatimid Khllafah, that is to say, about a century after the 
years A.H* 461*65, there was still a large library in the 
royal palace of Al-*Adid, the last of the Fatimid khallfahs. 
During this period, the library seems to have regained a part 
of its former splendour either by the restoration of some of 
the books which had been taken from it, or by the addition of 
a great number of new ones* For, as all historians assert, 
there was in the year A.H* 567 (A.D. 1171), a great library 
in the royal palaoe of the last Fatimid Khallfah, and this 
library was sold by Ibn Surah, an expert on books, who was 
entrusted with the task of selling it, and the sale took 
several years* There survived only such books as had been 
conveyed to the Fiflliyyah School, founded in A.H* 580 by 
the Qa^i, *Abd~ur-RahIm b* *AlI Al-Baysani^^• MaqrXsI,
(1) Ibid, I. 409. (2) Ibid, I. 409. (
(3) He was a Shafl'Ite* His father was invested with 
the office of of Baysfin (a town on the Jordan in Syria, J
lying between HurSn and Palestine), from which word he derived 
his name "Al-BaysSnl". He was the scribe (KRtib) of 
Asadu-d-DXn ShXrkauh, and supported Saladin in abolishing 
the Fatlaid KhilSfah, after which he was nominated HasXr and 
counsellor. He held this office until the year A.H. 596 
(A.D*1199) in which he died on his way to fight against Al- 
Maliku-l-'Xdil b. Ayyttb, who was at that time advancing from 
Syria for the invasion of Egypt. (Ibn Khallikan, I. 357.... 
59; ftfaqrlsl, Khitat, I. 409.)
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(Khi$a$, II« 366) quotas an estimate of the number of the 
volumes kept In the library of this school, as amounting to 
100,000, but they perished altogether in A.H. 694 (A.D.1194-6) 
when famine raged in Kgypt and the volumes were carried off 
by the pupils who sold each volume for a piece of bread. 
Historians,however, are not in agreement aa to the actual 
number of books in the library of the royal palace. Ibn 
Wa$ll (Bib. Hat. 1770, fol. 32b) gives the number as more 
than 120,000. His statement, however, differs from those 
of Ibn Abt 'fayy,s«d- Ibnw-^-Tuwayyir^Isfahfinl^1 ^ who have 
respectively given 200,000 and 600,000 and 2,000,000. Ac­
cording to Maqrlsi (Khitat, II, 366), 100,000 volumes were 
removed from the library of the royal palace, after the 
fall of the Fatimid khilaf&h and deposited in the FSdlllyyah 
School, which was founded in A.H. 580 (A.D.1184). This 
statement, evidently makes Ibn VSsil's estimate quite 
untrustworthy. Again, the number given by Ibnu-^-Tuwayyir 
Is three times as big as that of Ibn Abi-Tayy, while the 
number given by Isfahan! is ten times as big as that glvex^ . 
But, if we deduct the number of books which Al-Baysanl took 
from the library, i.e. 100,000 from the total number given 
by Ibn Abl Tayy, i.e. 200,000, the remainder which had to 
be sold by Ibn SCXrah, the book-seller, within several years, 
would be too small, especially when we understand that one 
school, vis. the Fmjillyyah, received half of the whole 
number of books. Further, Ibn ttuyassar states in his
(1) Kuqaddaal states on the authority of *Ioadu-d-Ptn 
Al-Isfahlnt that the purchase of the possessions of the royal 
palace took about ten years, and that two days a week were 
assigned to th© auction of books which were sold at very low 
prices. The various books, some consisting of fifty parts, 
were scattered here and there so that it was not possible to 
collect together all the parts of the same book. The same 
author adds that these volumes were sold according to weight 
(MuqaddasI, Raw<}atfn, 1.268).
n
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•Annals of Egypt1 (page 57) that on the death of Al-Afdal 
Ibn AmXri-l-Juyush (A.H. 515, A.D. 1121) the KhalXfah, Al- 
Xmir confiscated all hla possessions, whloh included 500,000 
volumes, all of Which were removed to the royal palaoo.
It la not easy* therefore, to give a precise figure 
for the number of books, when we reoognlse that the estimates 
given by various historians refer to different occasions, 
namely, before and after the orisIs due to the famine whloh
1
took place during the khllSfah of Al-kustanflr, (A.H.401-
465) and also before and after the fall of the FStimld
* III
khllafah (A.H. 567). Prom what has already been stated, 
the number 600,000 given by Ibnu-t-Tuwayyir seems to be near- 
er the aotual number of books, at least shortly before these 
two incidents. Speaking generally, there certainly was, in
IIthe royal palace of Cairo and in Daru-l-'llm a great number 
of books for the purpose of fostering the ShX'Xte doctrines 
and Initiating the people Into the ^hX'Xte tenets, since the 
?a$lmld KhalXfahs made special efforts to augment the 
nunber of books and get hold of many unique and rare copies, 
until the library of the royal palace rivalled and even 
surpassed all other libraries of the Muslim world.
The disappearance of this great number of books from 
the libraries of the royal palace and baru-l-'Xlm has made 
it too herd for those who investigate the history of the
pg^iraids in Egypt to be fully acquainted with the history of f:
'11the great Fa^imid empire. The Ayyublds, Who were fervent
• 1
antl-ShX'Xtes and sealous Sunnites, not only attempted to
(1) In his account of the library of Al-Hakaa II. of 
Spain, Prof. Nicholson says, "The tenth oentury’of the 
Christian era Is a fortunate and illustrious period In
Spanish history......  Hakam was an enthusiastic
bibliophile. He sent his agents In every dlreotlon to 
purchase manuscripts, and collected 400,000 volumes In his 
palace, which was thronged with librarians, copyists, and 
book-binders" (A literary History of the Arabs, page 419).
abolish the bhX'Xte ritual, but they also blotted out every 
traoe of FS^imld civilisation and culture.
(3) Shl'Xte Propaganda In the Royal Palace:
The Chief 1)6’X was one of the offloials of high status 
under the Ffi$l»lds. In rank, he was neat to the Chief 
QadX, but in uniform they were alike. In nsny cases, the 
combined office of chief qfidt and Chief Da1! was entrusted 
to one man.(l)
A large section of the royal palace was assigned to the 
Chief Di’I who was assisted by twelve na^bs, and was repre­
sented by many other dufSh all over the country. The 
doctors of the laru-l-*Ilm were attached to his offloe and 
were always in touch with him. £very Monday and Thursday, 
they submitted to him such lectures as they intended to 
deliver, and It is interesting to note out that these 
lectures had to be finally approved by the khalXfah who 
communicated his decision through the Uhief Da11.(2)
The Chief Da*I himself held gatherings to whloh he read 
out allocutions of his own composition. In the Grand Iwin 
(Al-Iw~nu-l-KabXr), he sat on the so-called KursX-d-Da’wah 
and lectured to a gathering of men. v ornon also had their 
share in this initiation into the doctrines of the Ismi*Ilian 
sect, and, in the Da'wah Conference (liajllsu-d-Da’wah), a 
special gathering for them was held. But this was not all.
KaqrlsX states on the authority of Ibnu 'Abdl-y-gShir that
in the royal palace the conferences for the propagation of the 
d&'wah were held as follows, according to the various classes 
of people:
(1) The members of the family of 'AlX.
(2) ken of high status.
(1) MaqrXsX, Khitat, I. 391.
(8) Ibid, I. 391.
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(3) Persons attaohed to the royal palaces*
(4) The public generally and strangers eho came 
from the provinces or foreign lands*
In the Aahar Mosque, other gatherings were attended by 
women, some being specially reserved for t'ne wives of the 
persons attached to the royti palaces and other ladles of 
high rank.*1 '
At the end of the lectures, the audience kissed the 
Chief Di'I's hand, and the latter wiped their heads with the 
part of the copy of his lecture bearing the khallfato’s 
signature* Among the Chief DS'X’s functions was the col­
lection of the najwi* ^ (subscription) from the adherents of 
the lama*Ilian faith, and the names of those who paid more 
than was required were registered by him* In the ♦Idu-l- 
Pitr, an abundant sum of monoy was collected, and a part 
of it went Into the treasury**
The assignment of a large section of the royal palace 
to the Chief Da«I seems to have been introduced by the ~ 
Fa$lmlda. In RabI* II. A.H. 385 (A.D.996), during the 
khllifah of Al-'AsIs* the Chief QadI, MUhammad b. An-Nu'rofin,
•» e
was offered a professorial chair in the royal palace, where
\  ' v*
he lectured on the jurisprudence of Ahlu-l-Bayt in the same 
way as his brother, Al-Huaayn, had done in Cairo and his 
father in the Maghrib* Meqrlsl tells us that the gathering 
was so thronged that eleven men were trodden to death**4 )
(1) Ibid, I* 391.
^(2) Maqrfsl adds that this subscription was 3-1/3 
dirhfmc and that some wealthy persons paid 33-8/3 dlnlrs for 
which they received a distinguished place in the raahwic(and 
a letter bearing the fchallfah’s signature in whloh fie said: 
"May Ood bless you, your wealth, children, and religion".
The same author goes on to state that these persons kept such 
charters as a blessing of whloh they were very proud* 
(KaqrlsT, Khlta$, I. 391).
(3) Ibid, I. 391.
(4) Maqrlzl, Khitat, II. 341-342.
■Under A1-II51:1m, the ShI*Ite propaganda met with con- 
aidereble success. As a result of this KhalXfah*s vigorous 
lavs, many people were compelled to profess the ShX'Xte 
faith, and two days a week were appointed for the purpose.^)
Again, HaqrTzX states that on 16th Rejab, A.H.397 
(A.D. 938), »Abdu-l-*A*Xx to. An-Hu»iBfin, Chief QBdX, wee 
dismissed toy MKlik to. 5a»Xdi-l-FfiriqI, and had to hand over 
to him ^utubu-d-D^wah1 (the books of the Propaganda), 
which had been read to the gatherings usually assembled in 
the royc1 pal&oe. ^ 8 ^
The Kutubu-d-Da*wah, to which MaqrXeX here refers, are 
undoubtedly works such as those of Abu HanXfsh An-ku'man 
and Ya*qQto to. Killis; and MaqrXsX was himself in possession 
of a copy of the latter work, since he gives a description 
of it, as has already been stated. I
Reference must toe also made to another important docu­
ment, a MS. in the Cairo Royal Library, entitled "Rasa'llu- 
1-Hakim bi-Amr-illah wa-l-Qa»iraIne bi-Da*watihp (The
treatises of Al-ljlkim toi-Amr-lllah and of those who COn-
13 I
ducted the promulgation of his propaganda)
re are in doubt as to whether the IIS in the Royal 
Library in Cairo is another copy of the first volume of the 
four MFS. consulted toy De Saoy in his &xpo»4 de la Religion 
dee Druzea and Chreatoaathie Arabs. In his ’Kxposi* De 
Saoy states that he only oonaulted such MSS. on the Druses 
as he found in the libraries of Jurope", je ne puls, dispenser 
de fa ire connaXtre aomraalroment oes different* eorita, et 
d'indiquor les manusorits des dlverses bibliothdques de
(1) Ibid, II. 286
(2) Ibid, II. 286
(3) This MS. of 64 folios, contains twenty treatises,
Royal Library, Cairo, Theology of the Shi*ah, MS. 20.
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1lt^urope dans lesquels ils so trouvent".^ However, this 
is not a matter of importance, since in our dealing with 
the MS. in the Royal Library of Cairo, we cite only aa 
examples such accounts as have neither been translated nor 
dealt with in detail by Do Saoy or any other historian.
.The KdS. consulted by De Sacy exist in the Bibliothdque 
National© under Nos. 1580, 1581, 1582, 1503 (Anclen fonds, 
i.e. 1408,1415, 142*7, 1429 respectively), and bear the title
(The booh on the testimonies and the secrete of the Unitarian
(2 )
religion, of our lord (Al-Hakim). The first volume of
this work contains twenty-six treatises, sixteen of which 
bear the same titles - with slight variations - aa those of 
the Oairo MS., but only four treatises were translated by 
De Sacy^5 ) while the others are only dealt with in brief 
outlino with a summary of the contents, an explanation of the 
heading of each treatise and a mention of the d a t e ^  at 
which it was written.
An account of the methods in which the propaganda was 
spread by the Pa^imid KhalTfahs and their supporters may be
given from the Cairo Hf-., which sets out clearly Al-HRkim»s
claim to divinity. . A large section of the royal palace
(1) De Sacy, Kxpose, t. I. occc. liv.
(2 ) Ibid., t. I.cooclix.
(3) Chrestomathie Arabe, t. II. 209-226.
(4) SxpoaS, t. I. ccccxxll - ccccxxxii.
The dates are given according to the era of Hamaah- b. 
•All the Y.aliyyu-z-Zsman, and the QS-iiau-B-ZSman (the 
lieutenant of the time). De Sacy, Crestomathie Arabe, t. 
II. 246, n. 71. The first year of the era of Hamzah 
corresponds to the year A.H. 408. (De Sacy, Chrestomathie 
Arabs, t. II. 2 4 6 , 7 3 ) .  Hamzah is also called the Imam 
^ ( R o y . ‘Lib., Cairo, MS. 20, fol. 21b) 
The Qa»imu-z-Zaman and the Wall, i.e. Hamzah b. *AlI, is al* 
set clear In the nineteenth treatise of the Cairo MS.
(fo1- 4Gb,) .._____ h r  MS. -S J  U
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became the centre of the Fatimid propaganda, and there* jv
lectures were regularly given by the Chief DR* I and his 
assistants* The language in which these treatises are
I
written shows that opposition was expected ahd was actually 
anticipated, for to the majority of the Jigyptians, these 
treatises must have been most objectionable.
. \ i w  A  a>j i * > J
(!)
According to this MS., these treatises were read out after 
Ad-DarazI had first initiated the audience into Al-Hakim's 
new doctrines, and in the year A.H.408 (A.D. 1017), Al- 
§akim asserted ’his divine nature after having appeared in 
his human nature only*. £✓>*<*-> ^ G  \A>
' V  V/'i'J K>V ^  L Iv LL- >>'  ^ /vJ-Xv' s
X —  XJ» vsJ—
(2) !
The treatises are based on philosophical views of purely 
Ba^inid and Mu’tazilite nature. "Philosophy is the origin 
of religious law" which, under Al-HRkim, took the place of 
the ^ur’In and the Sunnah. Another characteristic of
t
this MS. is that the Chief Da’I was assisted by 151 du'ah
— v * V \ \
» * C \ * fj»>— £ )  jlaA ' A> j (3)1
besides the part of the Fa£imid propaganda conducted by the 
Xu’adhdhins and the Khatlbs of the mosques.
The first treatise, which bears no title, and serves,
* I
as it appears, as an introduction to the following treatises, 
deals with the theologioal views, which were at that time
(1) Kasa’ilu-l-Hakim bi-Amr-illah, Theology of the 
Shi*ah, Roy. Lib. Cairo, MS.-20, fol. 43.
(2) The word ck„.t—) indicates the interval inter­
vening between the disappearance of Al-^Ekim until his return 
and the public manifestation of his religion. As De Sacy 
(Chrestomathie Arabs, t. II. 275, n.144), xthis period is called 
’Kashf* aooording to the books of the DruzesVN .
(3) Ibid, fol. 4b.
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introduced under Al-Hakim. "The world", says the author", 
is the exponent of the sacred law, because the exponent of 
the Truth is the Imam, the one, the infallible, who is far 
above all creatures, the originator of all, i.e. the ten - 
the F i v e ^  are the ordinances (liudftd) V of the truth, and 
the (other) Five, the ordinances of the sacred law; he is 
the causer of their cause, and the cause is the Universal 
Intelligence, and he is the source of the particular form 
of their religion. ^  ^  V **j )  ^  Ui \
** rX J* *rmJ \ * • if*? ^ y *  ? 1
S j  t.1
(5)
(1) These five ordinances of the Truth were: *Abdu-r- 
Rahlm, the Crown Prince of the Khilafah, 1Abbas, Khatkln, 
the DS'T, Ja'far, and Ahmad b. Al-'Awwam, the ^hief QadI 
(Roy. Lib., Cairo, MS. 20, f0l. 2 b).
According to De Sacy (Bib. Nat., MS.1408,)treatise 
No.XVII, entitled At-TanzTh (infallibility), the five rival 
ministers were: *Abdu-r-Rahtm b. IlyBs, 'Abbfis b. Shu'aib,
the DS'T Khatkln, Ja'far, surnaraed A^-g&rlr (the blind),
Aljraad b. Al-'AwwBm, Chief QS$I (Expose, t. I. cccclxxii seq.)
(2) According to De Sacy, in the religious style of 
the Druzes, the word hudud indicates - by an allegory based 
on the ^ur'Bn - the principal ministers who form the religious 
hierarchy of this sect. The th accordingly, in­
dicates the institutions of the principal ministers of the 
Druze sect (Chrestomathie Arabe, t.II.199 and 242, n.45).
The word hudUd is well explained by De Sacy (Chrestomathie 
Arabe, t.fl.275, n.147) who thinks that under the title
the author refers to the eighteenth treatise 
of the Arabic MS. of the Royal Library (No.1581, ancient^ 
fonds - No.1415, Bib.Nat.) th<& full title of which is s j
 a } \ n g ^ ^  ' ✓ \s~~ 9 ^  ******
(A treatise on the knowledge of the ImRm and the »Alid 
ministers both in the spiritual and the bodily order).
(4) According to De Sacy (Chrestomathie Arabe, t.II. 
219 aid 274, n.156), gamzah b. ’All is the cause of creation. 
In the hierarchy of the Unitarian ministers, the first is 
sometimes called the 'Intelligence1, sometimes 'the causer of 
causes', to whom all existing things owe their existence.
De Sacy goes on to say that Al-gEkim, the supreme Cod, is 
sometimes called 'the efficient cause of the cause of causes 
(la cause efficients de la cause des causes). Yet De Sacy*s 
statement is not decisive, for he says that these terms are 
not purely Druze, but are also common in the metaphysical 
Muslim sects (Ces id6es ne sont pas exclusiveraent propres 
aux Druzes: ceux-ci les ont prises des IsmaSliens, et je
orois qu'elles sont communes a metaphysique des plusieurs 
sectes Musulmanes).
(5) Roy. Lib., Cairo, MS.20, fol. l a .
(5) " " " " " " 2 b.
"The obieat of this book”, adds the author, "la to
m
set forth briefly such subtle arguments as will establish 
the falsity of the dootrlne of those who believe that our
Lord le (merely) the exponent and the foundation”•
J  V  * u V i / '  'JA'vfj* (1 )  jj
J J ?  X b <JT U-" jJ AJ^ Vi) I
^  (2);
The Li1I then explains the word •Imam* whlah, sooordlng 
to him, stands for Dhtt He’ah, the Universal Intelligence, 
tbs one who teaches and appoints the inferior IzsSms, whose 
duty it is to represent him in the promulgation of his 
propaganda•
G a*) v. • • • • • '> -J ' ^  '•*)••••
In the second treatise (RlsSlatu-n-Nisi’) addressed 
to the women, the Pi’I emphasises the danger of polytheism 
and advocates the necessity of the belief in the unity of 
Al-i$aklra, the creator, the giver^ a >  *  (3)
and the one who knows hidden t h I n g (4)
(1) According to De Sacy, each Prophet or ‘Speaker" 
(Ha$l<3) is succeeded by seven Imfms (called §Smlt, "Silent"), 
of whom the first (called Asas, "Foundation", or Sds, "Root", 
"Origin") is always the intimate companion of the Ni$iq, and 
the repository of his ascetic teaching. The KBVlq end the 
AsSs are Muhammad and ’All who are only servants of Al-Hakim, 
represented by ’Abdu-r-Rahim b* Xlyls and ’AbbSs b* Shu’aib 
("Dans un autre iorit de $amga, dat£ de la memo annee -
A.H.409 - et entituli a- ; j W  (* treatise on the infal­
libility “3of Al-Hffkim) orflit un passage remarkable.
I.»auteur veut prouver que Sotre-Seigneur, c’est-a-dire Hakem, 
n’a rlen de commun avec le Natek et l’Asas, c’est-a-dire 
Mahomet and all, ni avec leurs doctrines, c’est-a-dire le 
raahoraStlsrae littoral ou Tonsil, et la doctrine all&gorlque 
serviteurs de Sotre-Seigneur, represents® per Abd-Abrahim, 
flla d’Slyas, et Abbas, fils de Schoalb (Chrestomathie*
Arabe, t.II.238, n.23). In his treatise on ’Women1 (Roy.
Lib., Cairo, «s. 20, fol.10b), the author refers to ’Abdu-r- 
Rafclm and ’Abbas as the KStiq and the AsSat
/vi> NO \ jjy ^  ^
(2) Ibid, fol.'-ibT ^  . M l
(3) Ibid, fol. 18b.
(4) Ibid, fol. lib.
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The De*I goes on to say that these conferences and documents
Muslim religion had been abolished and replaced by another 
based on the initiation of his Da*is and expounded in tbe 
conferences of wisdom and the documents whloh were to take 
the place of the QurvSn and the Traditions*
The second Treatise also shows that the Conferences of 
Wisdom were held for the initiation of oertain people into 
the B8$lnid faith, probably In order to avoid the opposition 
of the great mass of the population* Yet, as it appears 
from the same treatise, a feeling of dissatisfaction was 
manifesting itsd f among the Egyptians# The Chief <^di, 
•Abdu-l-’AsXs b# An-Uu’oSn, did not approve of this new 
policy of &l-$J?klm, and, therefore he was dismissed in 
A.H* 398 (A.D. 1007) by MSllk b* Sa*Xd. In this treatise, 
Ibn An-Nu’man is reviled* Further, Al-FariqX's achieve­
ments for the da*wah were not a success* He was also dis­
missed on the ground of his disbelief in the religion of 
Al-Hakim, as well as for being guilty of laying hands on the
As a result of this policy of Al-gSkim, the cessation
(1) Ibid, fol* 10 b.
(2) Ibid, fol* 8 b*
are what constitutes religion
(1) This implies that under Al-H8lciw, the 
property of orphans
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varying of these "Conferences of Wisdom" In A.H. 403 
(A.D.1012)v1  ^was inevitable. The hostile feeling of the 
majority of the people, and the disapproval of men of high 
status hindered the success of the Fatlmid propaganda under 
Al-Hakira, for he boldly urged the abolition of the laws of 
all religions and demanded belief in his own religion, which
41
the Fatimid propagandists now gave out to be based on the 
treatises read out in the Conferences of Wisdom.
A  \ ' ~ * y ’ Z^£ jJ>
, -  CjS\j 1
rft* c A  d t j l
 (3) !
„ Z ^  \ (4) ,
The thirteenth treatise, entitled Al-Munajah (the 
soliloquy), includes a number of prayers which had to be 
pronounced by the believers in the Conference of Wisdom.
The da'I propagates the divinity of Al-Hffkira and lays stress 
on his eternity ^  and on °ther attributes,
usually applied to God. According to the author of this 
treatise, Al-Ijakim was the supreme being
*
the master of this world and of the world to come
trf* 'if ^  ^ \ 6 jb&VjujN (7
and the creator of all beings V . U '  — o  v ,»
No doubt the aim of the dSfI was to induce the people to 
accept the religion of Al-Hakim, and express disbelief in all 
other religions, looking upon them as vain and false
'■>'> &  O)-
   ........... i
(1) MaqrTzI, Khitat, I. 468
(2) Ibid, fol. 8b.*
(3) Ibid, fol. 10.
(4) Ibid, fol. 10b.
(5) Ibid, fol. 20.
(6) Ibid. fol. 22
(7) Ibid, fol. 25
(8) Ibid, fol. 27b.
(9) Ibid, fol. 21 seq.
The fourteenth treatise, Ad-l^a* (prayer) le on the 
same baais as the preceding treatise. The propagandist ex-
plains the terms pronounced by the believers in Al-Haklm's 
religion, and by omitting these explanations which are too 
lon^ to quote, the prayers are as foilowes
S - 0 ^
C * ^ j)j o^ vj— c» itj'— u ^ a  u- ^  ^
< S A V V '  <■ >>**'^ ^  ' ** • V "
c. J>, t>*j? 4/f ^  V * ^  ^  o>^— x <• tiA>
C ZXyJJj e ^ - P y  y\), t r ' t X > V  v  j^* V  «-»\— '
C-O^ ) C o S X *y l 'ypp o <3Xj>^
a>s~:— it 4 ^  e  e > *  « \ u ^ c o v l *
e P w  i' (» c X t  l' j 'J> '-P** V -  i' eJyu/* t<u__
f~ ^ t M  $ a* Jf 0 Qj*&
C - ^  y 1 tS-’y*' J f  ]j (» (s*j jJls- sj  <s*~ (> eis^
> +
r
"Praise be to thee,the causer of things, the originator 
of the universe, and the chosen of the world. Praise be to 
thee, who art extolled with price ana might. Praise be to 
thee who art so magnificent that nothing can be equal to 
thee; the description of any person (however high it may 
be) will never apply to thee. Praise be to thee, who art 
exalted above evil. Praise be to thee, with whom no 
quality oan be connected nor hast thou any qualities. 1 
bear witness and believe and have certainty that thou art
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God, the originator, the exalted, the one, that thou art the 
oaueer, not caused by another, the oreator, with none to op* 
pone thee, the almighty upon whom none oan exert might and
lord and master, by the splendour of thy might and the light 
of thy power, I pray thee by the first thing that ccme out 
of thy unity, thy infallibility, and the disavowal of
worthy obedience to thee, the attainment of suooeae in 
pleasing thee, firmness in thy eauae, avoidance of thy inter­
dicts, and the patient endurance of whatever hardships and 
afflictions I may meet with in the worship of thee. Thou, 
the most merolful of the merciful, I swear by thy (sacred) 
right over him Who turns himself away from praising and 
glorifying thee (and turns to) some being other than thee.
I will not turn away myself to any other than thee. I 
repent before thee* I avow thy divinity; I repudiate thy 
enemies. Thou hast no partner and nobody oan resist thy 
command. Turn thy face from my sin, forgive my offences, 
and make thy knowledge Whloh thou hast granted me, ever­
lasting in my soul. There is no God but thou, and there is 
no other worshipped except theu".^
Such were the prayers said by the dfi»I in the royal 
palace of the Pltlmlde and pronounced by the Unitarians who 
believed in the unity of Al-Haklm. Nevertheless, there 
were many people who denied these qualities as the author 
of this treatise has pointed out. Yet he maintains that 
Al-QSklm appeared in bodily form, assumed a human name, and 
performed all aotlons like ours, and then became freed from 
all human qualities. Finally he aalled upon the people to 
acknowledge Al-Hfikia*a existence as Ood and his infallibility,
the judge, who is not himself judged. I pray thee, our
similarity to thee - to grant me thy true knowledge, praise-
(1) Ibid, fol. 27 b  31 b
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’since he has become the ultimate proof.
t \s—  i- ^ t  .>-* (»-—*
W - »  f _ ^ J '~ u~/>^> ' j  { ^ ^  ^
, ' U - J ^  ' V t /  f C ' --U> L v > ' - ^  •-*>*"
(i)
KfeSi
(1) Ibid, fol. 31 b.
CHAPTER IV.
(B) Literary Propaganda*
gncouragcmant of Poets, Learned Men end Writers by 
Awards and Poata:
(1) Scribes and Learned Kan:
The Patimid khallfahs also attached importance to the
■
part played by the poets, scribes, and other man of letters 
in the promulgation of the 5hX’Xte propaganda and the 
interpretation of the power and splendour of their khiltfah,
| S'
A large number of poets and learned men were officials 
attached to the Seoretariat or to Dlru-1-Il», and the 
khallfahs conferred on them robes of honour and bestowed on i
them ample donations.
In dealing with the various offices of state under the 
PStlmlds, Qalqashandl gives an estimate of the monthly pay 
of high officials, from whloh we understand that the men of 
letters, apart from the ample donations and customary dues, 
were well paid. The Katibu-l-Inahl’ (Director of 
Correspondence Department) received a monthly salary of 150 
dinars, and each of the other scribes, who worked under him,
received 50 dlnSra. Hext to Kftblbu-l-Inshi*(*) in rank
■
was the bearer of the Lesser Pen (Al-Qalaniu-d-Daqtq), with 
whloh he signed documents of complaints; it was his duty 
to remain in the khAllfah’s presence in his leisure time 
and act aa his private tutor; he taught him what he ought 
to know about the Holy Qur’an, biographies of the Prophets 
and of great men, ethics, and also hand-writing, etc. He
i
(*) Qalqashandl adds that this official was also called 
Kabibu-d-Dast-lsh-Sharlf, whose duty it was to receive all 
correspondence and submit it to the khalXfah for considera­
tion and approval and act as his Counsellor (III, 490).
Ibn Muyaasar (p.13) adds that the KStibu-l-InshK* also bore 
the title of ’Idtibu-s-Slrr’ which was first introduced in 
Kfgrpt In A.H. 454 (A.D.1169) under Al-Mustansir, Abu-l-FaraJ 
Muhammad b. Ja’far Al- Maghrib!, an ex-Waslr,* being the first 
official to bear this title.
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received a monthly salary of 1,00 dtnCrs and was given an 
ornamented Inkstand for use in the khalXfah*s presence.
After each sitting# ha received an envelope containing tan 
dlnfirs# and a parcel of aloea-wood mixed with mask# waiting 
three mlthqils, with whieh ha had to ba oansed before ha was 
admitted into the khalXfah*a presence again* During the 
later part of the Fltisld khilaf&h, in whieh the waaXr waa 
entitled to preside in the "Court of Grievencea* in place of 
the khalXfah# the bearer of the Lesser Pen acted as his 
private secretary, and waa authorised to put his seal to the 
documents of complaints under that of the waaXr# and even to 
examine these documents before the Court was held*^)
Next to the bearer of Al-Qalaiau-d-DaqXq, waa the bearer , 
of Al*Qalamu*l*JalIl (the Greater P e n ) ^  whose duty it waa 
to receive the documents of complaints from the Bearer of 
the Lesser Pen and put them In the legal form before they 
were submitted for approval by the khalXfah^.
On the whole, the scribes were chosen from among 
persons reputed for their wide literary knowledge and out* 
standing capacity in the art of composition# and formed part 
of the high officials of state entitled for customary dues 
and gratuities*
(2) Poetas
(A) Poets during the early part of the FStimid 
Khllafah* (A.H*302*466; A.D* 972*1073). >'
(1) Poets in the Tl^  e of Al*Nuflaat 
The elaborate grants# robes of honour# customary dues, 
and prises, whloh were conferred on a large scale wpon nan
^.Qalqashandl, 111.491.
<8,Thls term# although it suggests that this official 
was higher*in rank than the bearer of the Lesser Pen, yet 
the post was inferior, and was called the Nlnor Service 
(Al-Khldmatu-s-Sughr#)• |
(S)Ibld, 111. 491-498.
of lottars, prompted them to compose qaaldahs in praise 
of the F5timida. The desire for acquiring such substantial 
rewards inspired even Sunnite poets to do the same, and a 
good number of them were attached to the PBtlrald court.
But, in their praise, the Sunnite poets were moderate, while 
the Shl'Ite poets, suoh as Ibn HfinI, extolled the glory of 
this family in extravagant language, and even carried their 
eulogies to the verge of impiety. A short biography of 
Ibn Hanl*s career may be given here/1) for it shows the 
importance that the Patlmlds attached to the part of their 
propaganda oonducted by poets. It was the hope of Al~
Mu*lsz that Ibn HffnI would rival or even surpass the poets 
of the *Abbaalds. This is supported by the statement that 
"when Al«*Mu* las arrived in Kgypt and heard of Ibn Utnl's 
death, he expressed great grief at his loss and said, *We
hoped to have placed this men in competition with the poets
(1)of the Hast, but that pleasure has been refused' ua,w.
Mo doubt, Al«MU*lsx had good reason for his remark, for Ibn 
HSnl's DlwIn, £46 pages In number, is chiefly composed in
(1)Ibn Khallikan, II, 6.
^Abu-l-Qlsiis, sumamed also Abu*l*!jasan, Muhammad b. 
Hanl, a member of the tribe of Asd, was b o m  at Seville in 
Spain, Where he passed his early youth. His father, HSnl, 
had formerly been a native of a village in the territory of 
Al-ttahdlyyah, a city in K. Africa, and displayed consider* 
able talents as a poet and a philosopher, and, Muhammad was 
bora to him after he orossed over into Spain, There 
Muhammad gained the favour of the prince who governed Seville^ 
plunged into dissipation and incurred the suspicion of 
holding the dootrlnes of the philosophers. This report at 
last appeared to be so justified that it drew on him the 
hatred of the people; and they even murmured against his 
patron, as holding*the same impious opinions*. The prince 
recommended him to retire from the city and remain absent 
till his conduct was forgotten. Ibn $EnI left the place, 
being then about 27 years of age (A.H. 347 or 353; A.B.958
or 964), crossed over to the Maghrib, where he mot and 
eulogised the Qa»ld, Jawhar. He then went to visit Ja*far 
and Ya$ya, the sons of *AlX b. Ahmad b. H&mdfin Al-Andaluat, 
prince of Al-Kaftlah and amir of the province of the &Ib in 
N. Africa, and a generous patron of men of learning; in 
honour of Ja*far, Ibn HEnI composed a number of admirable 
poems. Both brothers treated him with-tto® honour and
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praise of Al-Mu*iss and his family. There la no historical 
evidence to show that Ibn HffnX had accepted the dootrlnoa of 
the Sht’Xte faith in hla early years. At least, he m a t  
hove been In favour of auoh dootrines, for he revealed hla 
sympathies as soon aa he arrived In the Maghrib. He seems 
to have been a zealous hi*Tie, for he even attributes 
Shi*Ism to his sword of which he speaks In these two verses 
as being as devout a Shl’Ite as himself:
1. I have a sword; it Is a Hhl'Xte like Its bearer; 
and almost precedes my attacks upon the hero.
S. If Al-Mu»is«, the exalter of religion, charges It 
(with the task of beating the foe), it will no longer fear 
the end of life.^1'
It was also, perhaps, due to the fact that Ibn HXnX 
was greatly Impressed by the favour and generosity of Al- 
MuMss that he became a shX'Xte; this Is shown from the 
following lines of one of his qa^Xdahs, In praise of a 1- 
Mu'isz, in which he shows how he sought to Join Al-Ku'iss for 
his rewards and grants:
£7. I began to seek some noble (generous) person,but all 
people were like a jet-black mountain.
£8. Yet, at last, I was impelled towards Al-Mu'iss, 
the KhalXfah; and, on my arrival, I was convinced that 
khaltfahs are the aim (of my desire).
kindness, but his reputation having reached Al-ttuvlss, he 
sent for him, and received him on his arrival with the 
highest marks of favour* Al-Mu*iss having then set out 
for Kgypt, Ibn HSnX accompanied him for some distance and 
then returned to the Maghrib with the Intention of taking 
his family and joining his master. Having set out with 
them, he arrived at Barqa, where he was hospitably received 
by one of the Inhabitants, and passed some days with him in 
friendly intercourse. Soon after this, he lost his life,
*ln a drunken squabble", as Ibn Khaliiktn states; In another 
account, the same author states that the cause of his death 
could not be ascertained* This Incident occurred on 
Wednesday morning, 23rd Rajab, 362 (30th April, A.H. 273).
He had then attained his thirty-sixth year; some say his 
forty-second. (Ibn Khalllk&n, II., S).
(1)DI*«n, p. 188.
29. Compared to his generosity, the sea is mere spittle, 
and the world thereon is like the f o a m ®  on the sea.^ -
In another high-sounding long poem, said to have been 
the first eulogy recited in Qeyrawan in praise of Al-Ku'lss 
Ibn HInl sayss-
21* Death was the water in which its steel (the sword 
of Al-Mu'lss) was tempered, and its blade was not forged 
by (human) workmen.
22. Before it descends, the man who is struck encounters 
the might of Al-ku'lzs or his cherished name.
23. Here is Ma*edd and all created beings. Here Is 
Al«Muf izs, crowns , and religion.
24. This la the purpose of the first creation by God 
and its hidden secret.
38. And neighing (steeds), for whom, on the day of 
their inroad, the hills are not hills, nor is the rugged 
ground rugged.
42. They are recognised the instant they pass all 
rivals, but not by the fact that the eye could not follow 
them on their career on the day of trial.
43. The lightning knows with marvellous knowledge that 
they are borne along on its wings, and (that their speed is 
equal to) that of thought.
44. The copious rains may serve (0 prince I) as an 
emblem of thy liberality; thy right hand seems to have 
touched the constellations.
48. Riches are only that which you bring to us, thy 
liberality seems as if it were a pledge for eternity.
51. Permit it (the sea) to drown the bmayyade, thus
announcing that whatever thing is under God»s control, Is
also subject to thine.
   --------------------------------------------------------
p. 7.
1
76. Thou art the light, all other light la hut darkness; 
thou art the above (above all other human beings); any 
other rank compared with thine la low.
83. Mayeat thou provide thy servants with the favour of 
thy intercession, and bring them near to thee, for thou art 
powerful (in doing so)! A^ ^
In this faih ion Ibn H8nl composed eulogies of Al-Mu'isz 
commemorating his noble deeds, and extolling the Shl’Ite 
propaganda, even going so far as to claim for his master 
certain attributes of the Prophet and of Ood. Ibn HBnl 
gave a lead to the suocecding poets. In another long 
eulogy, Ibn HSnl addresses Al-^fu’lzz in this tone:
1
31. He (Al-Jfu’isz) is the object for which the world 
was created - the one for whom it (the world) was made. >
Verily, things are created for some reason.
68. And thine are the ships, sailing along^2  ^moving .!
by thy command, and the winds are subservient (to thee).^
86. £yes have become submissive to thee, the decrees 
of fate have yielded to thy power, and changes of the weather
"i ft, •,
are subservient to thee.
99. Question not fate, for it lies in thy hands and 
goes wherever thou dost desire.^
Further, in another qagldah, Ibn HanI continues to 
praise Al-Mu!i*a, and puts him on the same level as Jesus 
and Muhammad, and even claims for him oertain attributes of 
the deity:
I
19. We call him revengeful, powerful, and almighty,
p
pardoning sin, and full of forgiveness.
(1) Id., pages 211-16. This long poem is preceded by 
the following introduction: "It Is said that, as a reward
for this qegldah of Ibn HSnT, Al-Mu*izz ordered him the 
present of a carpet (dast) valued at 6,000 dlnfira, and the
poet said, •Commander of the faithfulI I have no place
large enough to hold It, if it be spread out*. On thie, 
Al-Mu’Izz ordered a palace to be built for him at the cost
of 6,000 dlnllra, with furniture to match the palace and the 
carpet."
(2) Qur’an, LV. 24.
(3) Id., XXXVII. 36.
(4) DlwSn, pages 7-11.
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58. I swear that, had you not boon called a khaltfah, 
you would have been called a Messiah (though you ooiae) after 
the Messiah.^
69. The high heavens have declared thy glory, and the 
Qur’In has been revealed as a^ eulogy for thee.^
Again, In another poem, Ibn HBnT describes Al-Mu'lss 
as Muhammad, and his supporters as Ansars, and even puts 
him on the same level as God:
1. What thou dost desire, not what fate desires, 
therefore, rule over us, for thou art the one and the 
supreme•
2. Thou art like the Prophet Muhammad, and thy support­
ers are like the Anflr.
6* This Is he whose Intercession will avail In days to 
come; truly, fire will be extinguished on seeing h i m . ^
And, In a high-sounding qaftdah, Ibn Hlnl commemorates 
the victory of the troops of the Maghrib over the Bysantinea 
in Syria:
103. Who takes for his guide a khallfah other than Al« 
Mufi*t? Guidance apart from him is but a leading astray(* 
And, on a certain Balram, Ibn Hani addressed the 
KhalTfah as follows
19. This is the son of the inspiration of God, Whom
angels take as a guide, morning and evening.^
30. His process ions have terrified the mountains, and 
their plateaus have uttered words of praise(6 *.
, .. f . v/v;,, ' .v,-V{,.-V -JV, "! s .,\ \  . I,
108. Of the hidden secrets of God, you know what Michael 
himself, In the heavenly kingdom, is not given.
Id. p. 34.
(2) xd• p * 36•
(3 3 id, p, 96.
(*) Id. p.163.
(3) Id. p.154.
(3) Id. p.155.
(?) Id. p.159.
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112. If He bad given men what thou hast been given,
Ha would not have ere a tad sirailtude and analogy.
The highest point in Ibn Kanl*s glorification of 
Al-tfu'lxs is reaehed whan ha attribute® to him miraculous 
powers.
14. I hereby bear witness that he (Al-Mu*is*) has the 
power to work miracles, even as I bear witness that Qod 
is One and Eternal*^
It ia most probable that Ibn Slat's views were due to 
the doctrines of the Greek philosophers and that the 
liberality of the Pgtlmld Khallfah, Al-Mu'lsa, in whose 
favour this poet stood high, inspired his desire to extol 
the noble deeds of the Faflmlds and take part in their 
propaganda. This la shewn in these lines of the caeTAah 
which Ibn HffnI composed and sent to Al-iti'ls* in Egypt*
This qtifldah may be the last of the qafIdaho in whloh Ibn 
Hlnl belauded Al~ku'l88t
51. He (Al-Sfu'lss) is the fiplrlt of guidance in a body 
of light provided by an Incorporeal ray fro® the Highest One 
36. I swear that if people do not model their descrip­
tion of him on that of God they are devoid of understanding 
■nd Imagination.(3^
(11) Foots in the Time of Al-^xta and Al-HKklm 
(A.H* 565-411| A.D. 975-1021)>
It has been shewn that the grants and gratuities which 
the waelr, Ibn Klllls and his master, Al-ku’lsx, bestowed 
upon the poets, prompted the composition of remarkable 
qaytdahs by a good number of the*. A few examples may be 
given heres -
(1) Id., p. 160.
(2) Id., p. 164.
(5) Id., p. 188.
Abu ’Abd-fllah b. Muhammad b. AbX-l-JarJ a contemporary
poet in the time of Al-’Asts, composed, on a certain occasion
; is ■ ■ '■ ' :' 1 • '
when the waslr, Ibn Killis, wee suffering from pain in his
II
hand, a poem In which he expressed his sorrow for the
Waslr’s illness and dosoribed how he had benefited consider- 
ably by his ample donations* A few lines of this poem may 
be quoted:
1* The hand of the Waslr (Ibn Killia) is the world: if
it aches, then everything will suffer from the same pain*
4* And the souls of men are united In suffering, as 
though they were afflicted with illness on his account* 
6* Were it not for Al-’AxIs (the Khallfah) and the
JLUe sssy you u” P "n jo y  x«n9 uosi ox nvnXbn| ny io r u i  
(Ibn Killis', for you have delivered me from extreme poverty
Again, as Ibn Khallllrtn states, on the morning follow­
ing the day of the death of Ibn Killis, his tomb was visited 
by the poets, one hundred of whom, It Is said, recited
1
elegies over it, and for their poems, they received ample 
donations.^
Sor was such munificence confined to the khaltfaha and 
their wastrs only. It was also manifest among ocher men of 
high status as, for instance, the Qi’lti, Fa$l b* §511$, one 
of the amirs, Whose duty it was to accompany the KhalXfah, 
Al-’Astx, When he rode out in state* It was in this Amir’s
praise that Abd-1-Q5eim ’Abdu-l-Ohaffir, the later court-
oounaels of the Wsstr, we should have sustained adversities
Which could overwhelm Whole nations
by the grants you have bestowed upon mel^
poet of Al-Ffiklm, composed a q&ftdah from which the following
lines may be quoted:
(1) Moqrlet (Khi^ at, II, 7)
(2) Ibn KhallikSn, II, 445*
1* Al-Fadl 1r ft brilliant star on the foreheads of our
■ - ' ;iji
eulogies*
5* His hand is the centre of benefioenee for travellers n
departing in the morning and arriving at eventide*
4* All things prosper under the direction of the son 
of §£li$.<x)
The munifloenoe of the waslrs and other men of high
status was only on a smaller scale than that of the khalXfahs 
themselves, especially during the early period of the 
FSfcimid rule, when the prestige of the khalXfahs was still 
high* This statement may be illustrated by giving a few
In
lines of a qayXdah composed by the great poet, Abu Hamid 
Al-An$akX,^In praise of Al~Hu'lss and his wasXr, Ibn Killis* 
These lines signify that the wasXr* s authority depended 
entirely on the support of his master*
1* He (Ibn Killis) has not left on earth an enemy to 
Al-’AsXs, whose ardour he hath not quelled*
5* He dally wages war against the vielssltudes of Fortune 
and the attaoks of adversity by bestowing abundant gifts*
6* His hand would be covered with dishonour did avarice 
force it to withdraw; it is a hand accustomed to renew the 
charge in the combat of liberality*
7. By its munificence the number of the foes of U- 
*iUXs has been diminished, and of friends, increased*
(1) ‘gha'KllbX, X. 547.
(2} Abu Hamid A$mad b* u^^ assoad Al-An$KkX, a native of 
AntSkyah (AntiSoh), a city near Aleppo, was a poet of repute, 
of whom Ath-Tha’SlibX has made mention in his ’YafcXmah*
(I. 258) and speaks of him in these terms: "He was the
pearl of his age, the union of excellencies:..•• he was a 
skilful eulogist, an able poeti he was for Syria what_Xbn 
H*Jjaj (Al-ljusayn) was for ’Irfiq*, and, as Ibn Khalllkan 
states, he was a long time resident in Kgypt, and much of 
his poetry consists in panegyrics on the princes and great 
men of that country* He oomposed poems In praise of the 
Fltimid KhalXfahs, Al-Mu'lsz, Al-’AsXa, and Al-HSkln, and 
celebrated also the praises of Jawhar, Ibn Killis, and other 
men of high rank* isfcisabbihX makes mention of this poet in 
his ’History of Sgypt’, and’assigns the year A.H. 9^9 
(A.I. 1008-9) as that of his death* (Ibn Khaliikffn, I* 
48-49).
8* Such la the hand of the nobleman which day and night 
worketh good (to friends) and evil (to foes)*1).
The encouragement of the poets continued until the end 
of the Pafimid rule* MaqrXsX, in an interesting account 
of the watch-tower Which overlooked the Birkatu-l-Habaah,
4
which was founded by Al-XmXr, says, "In this watch-tower were 
arches on which were painted pictures of the poets of the 
time, with their names and native lands inscribed at the top 
of each arch* On one side of each arch was a sheet of 
doth on which was inscribed a^  eulogy of his own composi­
tion} on the other, a shelf, worked in gold* When the 
khalXfah visited this tower, he read the poems and ordered 
packets of fifty dXnffra each to be placed on each shelf.
The poets were then admitted in and took their packets.^
(iii) Poets In the Time of Af-Zlhlr (A.H.411-487}
A.D. 1081-1035)1
Such was the encouragement of poets under the P8$lmids, 
so that many a poet was persuaded to emigrate from his 
native land and settle in Kgypt, where he might hope to enjoy 
the munificence of the Patlmid court. For the rival court
e
in Baghdad did not offer encouragement to poets* and the 
khalXfahs themselves were powerless and helpless. But, on 
the other hand, the Fi^ iaid court was ready and willing to 
receive any distinguished poet, whether Sunnite or 3hX*Xte.
•Abdu-l-V'Shhtb b* Kafr, the KallkXte, a native of 
Baghdad, and a distinguished doctor of the canon law of the 
Kallklte School, an elegant scholar, and a poet, whom Abu 
Bakr Al-BagbdfidI describes in his *Hlatory of Baghdad* as a
trustworthy tradltlonlst and an abler jurisconsult than he
* (3)had ever met with among the MallkXte doctors,' is a
(1) Tho'illbl, Z. 239.
(2) K.qrtsI, khlt.t, I. 486-87
(3) Ibn Khalllktn. I. 382.
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1
1remarkable figure among the poets who abandoned Baghdad in 
favour of Cairo*
Ibn Saar was an ex^QSgX of BadarSyl and BSkusBya, two
authority of Ibn BassSa, he also held the office of qidl of 
the city of IsXrd, In Mesopotamia near the Tigris at a 
distance of one and a half days* Journey to the south of
life, he travelled to ^gypt after having been rejected by 
Baghdad* As Ytqdt states, on the day of his departure, the 
great men and other men of letters formed a large company to 
esoort him out of the city* This great doctor and poet 
expressed his feelings by saying that h* had to leave 
Baghdad, 'not through hatred, but simply because even the 
means of subsistence were refused him*, so much so that he 
concluded his address In the following words: "Had I found
among you a roll of bread every morning and every evening,
I should not have turned from your town, as X would then have 
obtained all I wish f o r . " ^
Ibn Xasr expressed his sorrow at leaving Baghdad In one 
of hla poems In which he bade farewell to his native town and 
alluded to the circumstance:
1* Of all the abodes on earth, let Baghdad receive ay 
salutation* It Is entitled to repeated salutations (of 
farewell) from me*
2* By Lord, X left it, not through hatred, and yet I 
knew (what perversity filled) the quarters on both sides of 
the river*
3* But large as it was, X could find no ease within It,
(1) Marafid X*, 116*
(2) Yaqut, Buldan, see Baghdad.
(3) Ibid, see Baghdad*
towns near near An-XahrawSn, and, according to YSqut on the
Mayy&farlqln But, towards the latter period of his
1
i
and even the means of subsistence were refused me*
4* That city is like a friend, whose company is anxious* 
ly desired, but whose character removes him (from our af­
fection) and counteracts his good qualities*^
I
In another poem, 'Abdu-l-WahhSb refers to his life in 
Baghdad as follows:
1* Baghdad is a delightful residence for those who have 
money, but for the poor, it is an abode of misery and 
suffering*
2. I walked all day through its streets, bewildered and
desolate; I was (treated with neglect) like a Qur'fin in the mi
(2 )house of an atheist*' '
'■'i
Such were the sufferings of a great doetor of canon 
law, an ex-Qadt, and a reputed poet, treated with neglect, 
so that he had to lead his way in the streets of the seat 
of the 'AbbSsld Empire, so 'desolate and bewildered' that 
he finally chose to settle In Cairo, the seat of the Fafimid 
ShX'Ite Khilfifah.
*  j;j
He set out for ftgypt, and as he passed through
Ma'arratu-n-Nu^mini3  ^ the native town of the great poet,
Abu-l-'AlB' Al-ka'arrX, who reoeived him with hospitality,
m
and afterwards alluded to the oiroumstanoe in one of his 
poems:
9* Ibn Hasr, the MalikXte, visited our country on his 
Journey, and we praised the misfortunes which force a man
tto abandon his native place and to travel*
10* When he ejp lains a point of law, his reasonings
give new life to MSllk, and when he utters verses, the 
Wandering K i n g ^  seems to revive in hia person. ^
(1) Ibn Whallikan, I. 383.
(2) Yaqui, Buldin, see Baghdad.
(3) A town In the province of 8 m ssa (Hims.) situated 
between Aleppo and HamBh (Id., see Ma'arrah}.
(4) The 'Wandering King* (Al-Maliku-d-I>illXl) was a 
surname given to Imrl'ul-Q'ays whom Muhammad considered to 
be the greatest of all poets.
Al-Ma'arrl (Abu-l-Ali):
(6) Dlwan »Saq$u-s-Zind», p.134.
On arriving in Egypt, he wee received with hospitality 
and favour, and, as Ibn Khalllkln expresses it, •he bore the 
standard of superiority and filled it far and wide with his 
renown, and drew after hi® its chiefs and its princes; there, 
the signal favours of fortune reached hi®, and gifts the most 
desirable poured like a torrent into his hands.» The same 
author goes on to state that this took place during the 
Khlltfah of A|-£ahlr, in A.H. 488 (A.D.1050) in which year 
•Abdu-l-Wahhib died, for he had scarcely arrived there, when 
he longed to eat a particular dish, and, having partaken
thereof, he died* Khen his last moment was come, he
_
exclaimed, "There is no god hut GodI When we began to live, 
we died*"(D
(B) Poeta During the Later Part of the Fatisld 
KhlHfah (A.H. 466-667; A.D. 1073-1171 )t
An acoount will now be given of the p«rt played by the 
poets during the later part of the FBtimid KhilSfah. The 
material is mainly supplied by *Imadu-d-DTn Al-I?fah£nX,^ 
a contemporary writer of this period.
/ (2) Abu ’Abd-^llah Mahammad b. AbX-r-RaJa*... b. Hibat-
lllBh Al-Isfabtnf, surnamed »Imffdu-d-Dtn was born in IapdLhBn 
in A*H* 519 (A.D* 1125). He was a 5hifl*Xte doctor and a 
graduate of the lliBt-Biyyah College in Baghdad, and distin­
guished himself in controversy and literature. He then 
served under the Weslr, *Awnu-d-Dfn b* Hubayrah, and stood 
high in his favour. However, on the dealth of this taslr,
I »Imadu-d-Dln set out for Damascus which he reached in 
A.H. 562 (A.D. 1166}, and was entrusted with the direction 
of the Correspondence Department. In A.H. 567 (A.D. 1171),
*ImBdu-d-DXn became a Professor in the College at Damascus. 
On the death of Kffru-d-Dtn, •Imadu-d-Dtn went to Mosul 
where he was taken ill and remained there till A.H. 570 
(A.D. 1174), when he returned to Damascus, and thence went 
to Aleppo and served under Saladin in whose favour he stood 
\high. On the death of Saladin, ’Imfidu-d-Pln returned again 
ito Damascus and devoted himself to literature until he died 
I In A.H. 597 (A.D. 1200). - Ibn KhallikBn (II. 97-100).
ibn KhallikSn, I, 283.
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The period, with whloh *ImSdu-d-Dln deals In his work, 
may be divided into two partss the first deals with poets 
who lived during the period A.H. 486-549 (A.D.1093-1154),
!;
that is to say, under the Khilifahs of Al-ttusta'll 
(A.H. 496-524* A.D. 1101-1131), Al-gafi* (A.H. 524-644*
A.D. 1131-1149), arid Af-JKfir (A.Ft. 542-549* A.D.1149-1154)* 
the second with the poets unci or the last two FStimld 
Khallfahs, Al-FS* ia (A.H. 549-656* A.I.1154-1160) and 
Al-fAdld (A.II. 556-667* A.D. 1160-1171).
It has already been shewn that many a poet was induced
:
to emigrate from his native land and settle in Egypt by 
the hope of enjoying the patronage of the Fa£lmld Khallfahs
and their Wgalrs, as well as of other men of high status*
.
we have given as an oxarple an account of the great poet, 
^bdu-l-fcatthib b. Hasr, the Maliklte doctor. Isfahlnl 
has furnished us with valuable tiocounts of other poets who 
left their native lands In favour of £gypt.
i
(1) Poeta in ths Period A.H. 486-549* A.D*1093-1154)i
Abu-l-PitySn Huf&$$al b. Hasan b. Kha$r, a native of 
Asoalon, emigrated from his native land and settled in 
Egypt where ho benefited considerably by grants from 
Al-Afgal, son of Amlru-l-Juyuah, in whose praise Ibn Kha$r 
composed a q*$Idah from whloh the following lines may be
;
quoted;
1. I say, while the star has marked on his forehead a
illline (of light) that I have seen, while the light of the morn* 
ing was smiling.
3. Is he distributing the lustre of his face in his 
goblet, or has the water (the wine itself) turned Into blood 
in his face?
4. The morning was made Into light from his appearance 
and evenings have borrowed darkness from his hair.
(X)
Further, Al-Afdal’s munificence also attracted Abu-1- w •
Hasan * All b* Ibrihlm, surniuaed Ibnu-l-’Alint, a native of • 9
Al-Ka*arrah, the native city of the great poet Abu-l-’AlI’*
of the Haxfr, Al-Af$al* A few lines of a qasldah composed 
by tills poet In praise of this Wastr may be quoted!
3. (Hla home Is) the Keoca of Egypt , and the pilgrims
BE
are those people who come to his home; his right hand is the 
angle (in which the Black Stone of the Ka’bah ia found) of
9 1
the f acred House, and the Nile is (the sacred Hell of)
4* He, who is grateful for what you bestow upon him,
i
Again, Abu-l-Haaen ’All b# Ja’far b. Al-Buwayn, also a 
*
native of Al-SSa’errah, is another example of a poet who oame ■
to Hgypt in expectation of the munificence of the Ffttlmid
Khallfahs and their Waafre* *Imfidu-d-hln states on the
 ~   —    ——  ---------------- ——  ■»
(1) •InCdu-d-CXn Al-IsplhSnl, Bib. Hat. Ms.3388, 
fol. 181 b.
(S) Ibid, fol.153 b.
46 O-
Ibnu-l-*Al5nt came to Egypt where he enjoyed the liberality
Sanaam*
In svspj’ wmbar of hla body a raoufch (to pralsa you).
(2)
authority of UsRmah b. Munqidh that Ibnu-l-Buwayn stood high 
in Al-Af$al*s favour "who poured down upon him the clouds of 
his munificence and lavished his generosity upon him, and 
invested him with the title of *Th© Guardian of the State*,
1» .  j\■and distinguished him by his favour, JL  ^* V*
;||!
->■ \*
The following lines of a poem, composed by this poet in 
praise of Al-Afdal, may be quoted:
1, You, in respect of whom hearing and sight have vied
mi
with one another, even es the sun and the moon have become 
jealous of one another.
2. He who has ruled over the souls which submitted to
1
his arbitrations so that there should be no other human-
t
being (other than him) to judge over them,
!• _ . v  r v \ . " _ I*'"' _ w \ \ . l .» -
\j>s ^  ^
v *5^  > ^ s'
1 (i)
Moreover, *Imfidu-d-bln has supplied us with a valuable 
account of Abu-l-Kasan *A1I b. Muhammad Al-Akhfash, a 
Sharif Mnghriblte poet, who distinguished himself in his 
praise of the Khallfahs, Al-Xmir and Al-HSfi*, and 
celebrated the glory of the FRtlmids in extravagant terms.
e>v
The following line of one of his eulogies in praloa of the
KhalTfnh, Al-Iroir, may be quoted:
(Al-Amir) is attached to the climax of »Al i d ^  light
as much as he is attached to the climax of divine light.
°j> > i!
^ ^  > j; \> XS
  -!
(1) Ibid, Ma. 4329, fol. 143.
(2) The word given in the Ms. is written thus: t<>Uh 
It seems that it waa incorrectly copied for ^ JC\U the 
*Alid.
(3) Ibid, Fol.140.
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In another eu log turn in praise of the Khallfah, Al- 
Hafiz, Al-Akhfaah sayax
2. Althoui^h in our eyea he is a human being, yet, when 
perceived by the mind, he ia light and guidance.
3. He la too great to be seen by our eyea and too
On the other hand, Egyptian poets, Who happened to 
leave Kgypt, received no consideration in the eapltal of 
the *Abbaaida. The poet, Ja'far b. Abl Zabld, is a good 
example of this. In one of hla qafldahs after leaving 
Egypt for Baghdad, he expresses his sorrow as follows;
1. The object of our coming to Baghdad was not longing 
for its inhabitants, nor have our eyes been blinded (to 
the fact that nothing is to be gained here) since we have 
left (Egypt).
2. Hor have we chosen a city In preference to Mlsr, 
but it was Destiny that drove us hither (to Baghdad)
Indeed, the munificence of the FStimid Khallfahs, their 
Waslrs, and other men of high status was manifest. That 
the liberality of the Fatimida was on a generous scale is 
shown in these two lines of Abu-1-'AbbBs Atynad b. MufarraJ, 
one of the FS^imld poets In the time of the Khallfah, 
Al-^fffia, who ordered that poets should compose their 
qasldahs in a brief form, so this poet composed a poem in 
which he says;
1. You (the Khallfah) have ordered that euologlea
exalted to be seen as a (human) body. 
Gj£>? J>Ji> x
I* *
U*. \ x Ks jL ^j
j U> '>-- X cj!r t1, U-‘ ' I®)
(1) Ibid, fol.142.
(2) Ibid, Ms.3328, fol.110.
should bo moulded In « brief form, why have you not (also) 
ordered that the liberality of your hands should be abridgedt 
8* By Qodl our horses must (be left to) gallop, so 
that the traoes (of their galloping) of your praise nay 
show Itself (more) clearly.
AbS ’All IJaBan b. Ztfcayd, a sorlbe and a poet, Whom 
’ImSdu-d-ftn, on the authority of Al-Qfi^i Al-FM^il, describes 
in these termsi ’a man of letters, such as time has never 
presented before*» Is another example of Fff$lmld poets who 
played a prominent part in the spread of the Fff^imld 
propaganda* On the occasion of achieving a victory over 
the Crusaders, Ibn Zubayd congratulates the Khallfah,
Al-Hafls in these words in proses "Praise be to Ood Who has 
given priority to the kingdom of the Commander of the Faith­
ful over all the various kingdoms  and has made his
days days of brightness and happiness and a star full of 
eminent excellent deeds, and favoured with triumph and vic­
tory* May Ood make victory flutter over his banners and
happiness precede his soldiers *1 and we pray Ood to
bring the (whole) world within his power and the moving 
stars among his supporters and arms**.**** etc.
Nor were Ibn Zayd’s euololes restricted to the FS^lmid
(1) Ibid, fol. 108.
(2) Ibid, Ms* 5328, fol. 110 b.
(1)
Khallfah. In ona of his qagldahs, In praise of Al-Afgal, 
he says*
* v N " J1.
1. The time has invested me with a robe of glory, as a 
token of honour, for praising Al~Af<}al, the nobleman*
2. He meets the eulogies by the giving of donations and 
pats his words into actions (by fulfilling his promises)*
1.
2. J xU>'j (1) 
In another eulogy in praise of the same Wazlr, Ibn
it 81
Zubayd says:
18. Were it not for your existence at this time and 
your munificence which has revived noble actions long after 
their death,
19. Favour would not have been known in the world,
though we had wandered all over it.
19. x (2) 1
Yet, in spite.of his achievements for the FK^imld cause, * 
Ibn Zubayd1s end was lamentable. Imadu-d-Dln states on 
the authority of Al*Qadt Al-Fadil that a man called Ibn 
i&dua composed two lines of verse in which he satirised 
the Khallfah*s son, Al-^asan, put the sheet of paper, on 
which these two lines were written, with Ibn Zubayd*s other 
papers, and then calumniated him to Al~yasan who ordered Ibn 
Zubayd to be put to death.
Further, *ImSdu-d-Pln has furnished us with an account 
of *Ali b* *AbbEd^4 ' a native of Alexandria, and an eminent
(1) Ibid, Ms. 3328, fol. 118 b.
(2) Ibid, fol. 121 b.
(3) Ibid, fol. 110 b. .*-»
(4) The word given in the Ms. is Ibn *Ubadah
However, the „sarae word is mentioned again three times as
*AbbSd ->'£-*■' and *Ayyad| the third name is obviously
incorreot, since it is used only by Copts. The word *Abbad 
seems to be the correct word (Ms. 3328, fol. 97 seq.)
poet attached to tha PE timid oourt In tha time of tha 
Khallfah, Al-Hlfis, in whose favour ha stood high, and 
banafitad considerably by his grants and donations* But 
Khan tha Khallfah was put into custody by Abu *Alf, son 
of tha ttaslr, Al-Af$al, Ibn 1 Abbed composed a qasldah 
in Whloh he oongra tula tad tha Waalr* In this qastdah,
Ibn ’AbbSd says:
Tha tiroe has stalled, but after it had frowned, and it 
has demolished (its tent), after spending tha night*
If wa pray that you nay live for ourselves, our prayer 
will be: may you long live, son of the brave, noblemenl
God has returned his seal to him, so he has regained 
his power from ^akhribn Iblls.^
y^>  ^  - * u>— I
zj*1 \ \j> £j\ (2)i
The last line, In which Ibn *AbbSd attacks the khallfah,
was tha causa of his being put to death soon after the 
*
khallfah had been released from his custody and had regained 
his authority on the death of the Waslr
Nor were the eulogies of the poets restricted to the
Fa^imid Khallfahs and their waalrs* Other men of high 
status had their share in such recognition of the munificence 
which the poets hoped to enjoy from them. Abu-1-Fadl 
Jaffar b* Al-Mufa^al, aumamed Al«*Huhadhdhab, whose eulogies
• /
were composed mainly in praise of the Waslr, Al-Afdal, may 
serve as an example*
•Iraadu-d-DIn gives an account of Al-Muhadhdhab’s rela­
tions with the governor of Alexandria, and states that this
(1) It is obvious that the term Sakhribn Iblls ia ,
used for the Khallfah; as to the context of this term, we are
unfortunately ignorant of the matter*
(2) Ibid, fol. 98.
165*
poet nee one day asked to oorapose a fen lines describing a 
ring which had tightened round the Amir's finger; this he 
did, and the Amir ordered a grant to be given to the poet* 
The two lines composed by this poet may be quoted:
The learned have fallen short in (their enumeration of) 
your qualities, though both prose and verse have recognised 
them*
Though the sea (of generosity) is the palm of hla hand 
(1*6* his hand dispenses generosity with stint), yet the 
ring tightens round his little finger*
Soon after receiving the grant, Al-Muhadhdhab was asked
again to describe a gaaelle that lay in the Amir's lap, and
another grant was ordered to be given him. The two lines 
composed by this poet may be quoted:
.
1 am surprised at the audacity of this gaaelle and at 
what it has dared and purposed (by such boldness).
D a w  4* V» n  4  4  a V i m i l  / ]  K * » 4 n  4  r t  *  w a i i a V i  i 4 n a m  I  f  a a
how
a ou
his lines were greeted with applause, and he received a 
third grant* The lines were as follows:
hensl ___ ____  _„   , __     _  „ ________
befallen me, then X said, "It is on the sea that nets are 
found1* (i*e* these nets make me think of his boundless
(1) Ibid, fol. 87 b.
(2) Ibid, fol. 87 b.
j
.  fc . i‘
* i T u V ' ;  (8)
—  * •  *  *  v  .
On another occasion the same poet was asked to describe
t
I saw nets on that lofty door of yours, and some appre
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Such wee the liberality of the FRtimid Khallfahs,
 ^ * IIj |i;
their waatrs, and other men of high status, so that the 
poets were persuaded to devote themselves to the composition 
of eulogies In their praise* It is no wonder, therefore, 
that some of these poets carried their praise to the verge
# F
of impiety. 1 Xmldu-d-Dln was, as has been stated, a
'Hi
Sunnite who regarded the quoting of poems dealing with such 
views to be itself an act of impiety. It is for this 
reason that only a few examples of qa^Xdahs composed by 
extreme FRtimid poets exist In this valuable work.
Ibnu-<J-9ayf, a Fatirald poet in the time of the 
Khallfah, Al-£»ir, was looked upon as a heretic by fXmSdu- 
d-DIn who refrained from quoting some of his qafldahs in 
praise of the Fa^lmlds,and he gives the reason why he 
deollned to do so as follows: ”Ibnu-$~payf was one of the
da* is attached to the pretenders (meaning the F#$flmids) and
was extreme in his loyalty to them. He lir«*d in the time 
of Al-£mir (about A.H. 500$ A.D. 1106), in whose praise 
he composed many poems. X have come across hla DlwBn, 
written in his own handwriting. It was my intention to 
negleot it because of his extravagant language, for he 
injured religion, thou^i in writing poetry, he did well.... 
However, I thought it advisable not to deprive my book of
if V.O
making mention of him, for the believer and the unbeliever, 
the innocent and the sinner, all sail on the swelling 
sea..••*. etc.H(2).
(1) Ibid., fol. 87 b.
(8) Ibid., fol. 52 b. seq.
L »Vfr-> ^  ^ i t>-<^V \
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(2) Poets In the Period A.H. 43^-567; A.D.1154-1171:
Another account will now be given of the part played
by the poets under the last two FRtimid Khallfahs, Al-FS*is 
c.
and Al-Adid.
Al-Muhadhdhab Abu Muhammad Al-IJasan b. »A1I b. Az-
Zubair, a poet, whom IsfahRnT describes as *in his time
f J "* vthere was not a poet greater than he, (2)
is a good example of a poet who was induced to emigrate from
his native land and settle in Egypt by the hope of enjoying 
the patronage of the Fatimid Khallfah and his Wazlr, aa 
well as of other men of high status. In a long eulogy in 
praise of the Wazlr, As-SRlih TalRl* b. Ruzzlk, Ibnu-z- 
Zubair addresses the Wazlr, the hero of the Muslims, as this 
poet says, in this qastdah from which the following lines 
may be quoted;
27. You, hero of the Muslims I listen (may your enemies 
hear nothing but the clash of swords on (their) necksl)
28. To the words of a remote stranger who has been 
deprived of supporters; were it not for you, he would 
never have spoken at all.
29. He complains of the calamities of days that have so 
extended that they have narrowed the widest paths.
31. How can I meet with any calamity in these days, if 
it befalls me, while I have patrons among the sons of Ruzzlk?
r20• & * & >  X i)' ‘
29. x
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Yet, In respect of the PStimid Khallfahs, the poet 
noticed the difference in rank between them and their Wazlrs. 
In a qastdah, in praise of ftadwtn b. WalkhashI (d.A.H.543:
• e
A.D. 1051), Ibnu-z-Zubair says:
There is not a hero who has both courage and devoutness, 
next to the Commander of the Faithful, except yourself.
(2)
Evidently, Ibnu-z-Zubair was induced to compose his 
qasldahs, In praise of that Wazlr, by the hope of enjoying
j t v
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his liberality. In the following line Ibnu-z-Zubair 
praises the Wazlr for his generosity:
In his liberality, he is not content with anticipating 
the request of one who has expectations (of his bounty) so
that the hopes of such a one always run ahead.
^  ^   ^ — f —r *  >— — a**— ’ t ^  j)
It seems that there was a large number of poets living 
In Egypt In the Fitimid Khallfah, for the encouragement of 
the Fatimid court as well as of men of high rank attracted 
many of them from different countries. That these poets 
were welcome in Egypt is shown by this line of Ibnu-z-Zubair:
(1) Ibid, fol. 39.
(2) Ibid, fol. 42.
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:fa
Whatever place I emigrate to, I gain, (as a result) 
of ray probity, a native-land where I take my lodging and a 
family of men of letters*
Hot only were some poets Induced to leave their native 
lands for Kgypt by the hope of enjoying the liberality of 
the Fatimids and their partisans, but also some of them 
composed eulogies of them, while they remained in their 
native lands* Al-Huhodhdhab b* As*ad, a native of Mosul, 
and a teacher in the College of Hlms, a distinguished 
doctor, and a well-known poet, whom IjfahanI met in 
A.H* 563 (A.D* 1167-68) when he heard his poems, is a $>od 
example of a poet who sent his poem in expectation of a 
grant from a Waxfr*
*Imadu-d-Dln states that Ibn As'ad himself recited to 
him in A.H* 305 (A.D. 1169-70) aj* eulogy which he had 
composed in praise of the Waxlr, Ibn Rfxjri^ k, and sent to 
him, and in return for this qagldoh, the Mailr sent an 
excellent reward and a splendid grant V*
, A few lines of this poem may be
quoted:
9. The guide of missionaries, the father of attacks, 
and the best of heroes| the least of his grants is the 
utmost that you dared hope for.
14. A king fears you (though) his home is distent, and 
a man, reduced to poverty and living in a distant home, 
hopes for your liberality.
15. Men, who have hope for your grants, complain of 
their poverty to you, when they turn away the Treasury com­
plains of you.
(1) Ibid, fol. 49.
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30. Prom whom shall I bog, 0 generous of tho ag^, 
whoso gift rofroshos mo, if I am disappointed In ray expecta­
tion (of your grant )t
31* Shall 1 praise the Turks and hope for their favour, 
when poetry has been abandoned by the Turks?
*WH n«'WI MHUVUIIVVVtt J UVIBl^WDWW UIUB XUO.U, KB WBii RS
other qagtdahs, by the hope of enjoying the Waslr's munl- 
floenoe. For when the Fatimid Khilafah came to an end and 
the AyyObids oame Into power, this poet composed eulogies In 
praise of Nuru-d-Dln and Saladln. XffahffnX goes on to say 
that when Saladln set out (from Kgypt) for Syria In
A.H. 570 (A.D. 1174) and encamped In the outskirts of Hlms, 
Ibn As*ad composed a poem In praise of Saladln. Al-Pldl 
Al-FSgil still remembered the line of Ibn As*ad on the Turks 
(line 32)| he recited It to Saladln and said to him,
"Hasten his reward in order to deny the truth of what he 
said", and to this Saladln agreed.
Indeed, the munificence of the FSfcialds did much in 
helping the spread of their propaganda by the support of the
(1) Bib. Hat. Ms. 3389, fol. 177 b - 178 b. 
(8) Ibid, fol. 178 b.
m  \
10.
a.
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poets, for the praise of the Khallfahs and their
Vasfra by such an eminent poet ae Ibn As*ad became known 
all over the Muslim countries. That the F&tlmlds lavished
their generosity upon certain poets la shown in the two fol­
lowing lines by Ibn As'ad in which he expressed a wish to 
retire to hia home, Mosul, - a hope that was dependent on 
Ibn Russfk's generosity.
Be sure (addressing Mosul) of my return before long, 
for I have confidence in Ibn ftuaslk's grant shortly.
This generosity towards the poets, whether their 
eulogies were addressed to the FS^imid Khalffahs or their
V *# ’•'* - v , <>*: ■ /’ ' r=*^'; '* / if •
the interpretation of the power of the FB plaids and the 
splendour of their Khilifah, which was the main object of 
the promulgation of their propaganda.
The wasfr, Ibn ftusslk, admitted the importance of the 
part played by the poet by declaring that he considered his 
own affairs to be of secondary importance compared with 
those of his poets whom he treated as friends. Indeed, 
some of the Fafcimid Ta»Irs were poets and they naturally
patronised other poets and men of letters. The relations
-
of I R u a s l k  with the jurist and eminent Ffi$i»id poet,
Ba§r b, 'Abdu-r-Kahman, a native of Alexandria, whom 
XffahSnf himself mot in Baghdad In A.H, 660 (A.D, 1164-66), 
may be taken as an example. In answer to a poem by this 
poet, composed in praise of Ibn Husstk, the baslr says:
The Qfdt and jurist who 1© adorned with the embellish­
ment of his own flowery speech, has made a present of brides, 
I let my eye roam over his beautiful meadows of roses,
(1) Ibid., fol, 181 b.
,
WaaTrs, or other men of high status, had but one aim, via.
•ITS-
oneapices, and
(Which looked) ee though lovers collected together, 
and (as though) the hand of a lover were stretched out tot
his beloved*
  I gladdened my eye with the garden of the
composition of your verse, and I betrothed the most dainty 
of the flowers on the hillocks*
To give preference to the need of my friend over that 
of my own, I consider to be the least of his rights.
Such is the generous man j he neglects his own affairs, 
but never neglects those of his friend*
1^ 0 X a*SlL)' \
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Nor were Nasr’s poems composed in praise of the WasXr 
only, for others were composed in praise of the FSfimid 
Khallfahs* Unfortunately Imfidu-d-Dln has not given 
examples of this poet’s verses in praise of these Khallfahs, 
probably because Ibn Nasr extolled the glory of the FStlmids 
in extravagant terms\ this is made clear by IsfahlnX’s 
statement in his acoount of this poet, "How perfect (his
m
poetry) is, although he In one of the eulogists of the 
Egyptian (Khallfah)l may God forgive himt”
The munificence of the Fetimid Khallfahs and their 
Waslra and other men of high status induced the poets to
(1)
,1
(2)
(1) Bib. Nat. «s. 5328, fol. 69a
(2) Ibid, fol. 59a seq*
ytpon thorn.compose eulogies i , and their praise was naturally 
In proportion toI the ar.ou t of the grants received from 
tholr patrons* • ImIdu-d-I>In has quoted a few lines com­
posed by a certain poet, after having heard that a patron 
had sent him a present of half a dln£r,but the messenger 
had not delivered It to him; these lines are as follows:
1. Half a diner reached us - at least we heard so.
So we began to thank you - half.
8. (But) that (meesenger) has refrained from deliver­
ing it; therefore, send another equal sum.
3. If you Increase your munificence, we will Increase 
our praise, at the rate of ten for one.
f L  * U u — >u-j> vc\
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Abu Muhammad Hlbat-ullBh b. ’All b. •Arram As-Sadtd (8) 
too is an example of a poet who expressed his dissatisfac­
tion after giving up all hope of enjoying the munificence 
of a patron whom had praised In vain, so he said:
1. X have troubled myself and my mind in praising mean 
people.
8. I was deceived by their pleasant countenance and 
pleasant talk;
3. X have gained from them nothing except poverty.
4. Xf X had composed my poems In lamenting liberal 
men.
(1) Iafahffnl, Bib. Hat. Ms.3328, fol.142 b. The same 
author adds ihet this poet lived In the time of the ?asfr, 
Ibn ftusslk (Ibid. fol. 143a).
(8) According to Xsfahffnt (Ibid, fol.173 b), on the 
authority of the Q8dl of Aswan who was presented with Ibn 
Arrtm’s Diwan from which lyfehffnl has quoted his account of 
this poet, tteet the latter died In A.H. 360 (A.I). 1156). 
Ijfehlnl describes him as an excell mt poet.
5. 1 should have attained such a good fame as would have
lasted forever.
Indeed, this poet - as well as all other poets - was 
induoed to praise men of high status by the hope of enjoying 
their liberality, or after having enjoyed their liberality. 
In another qnsldah, in praise of Radwfin b. WalkhashX, Ibn 
•Arram eulogises the WasXr In the following lines in which 
he extolls the glory of the ruling dynasty and describes it 
as a potent factor in strengthening Isllm:
You have renewed Islam after it had been wiped out, and 
driven away oppression and darkness from it.
You have folded up the banners of error while striving 
(in holy war) and hoisted (other) banners in the blase of 
the right way.
»Umgrah(2  ^ of the Yemen.
The moral propaganda, to Which the Fatimids attached
(1) Ibid, fol. 181b.
(2) ‘Uraarah b» abu-1 -Hasan Alaskamt NaJmu-d-DXn 
Abu Muhammad, whose biography we give in brief outline ac­
cording to his own autobiography, was a native of Tehamah
in the Yemen (Biukat, pages 7-8). In A.H. 549 (A.D. 1154-5), 
he made a pilgrimage to lieooa, and was dispatched by QSsim 
b. Pul It ah, the amir of Mecca, as his envoy to Egypt, which 
he entered on 1st RabX* 1# (A.D. 1155). The Khallfah,
A1-F5»Ib , and his ^asXr, As-SXlih falfi*i* b. Russlk, received 
him with favour, in consequence of his first eulogy in their 
praise which he roclted in the QS'atu-dh-Dhahab In the royal 
palace. He remained in Egypt, In which he was greatly im­
pressed by the favours and the grants of the khallfah and the 
wasXr, and the hospitality of men of high rank, so much so 
that their grants greatly increased his wealth* until 
ShawwSl of A.H. 550 (A.D.1155) (p.4l). Then he returned to
L" ' 1 x
X---------
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great importance by their encouragement of poets, scribes, 
and other men of letters by awards and posts, attracted, aa 
has been shewn, many poets from distant lands. The best 
example is 'Uafirah of the Yemen, a zealous Sunnite of the 
Shafl'lte School, who played a preminent part in the history 
of the Fi£lmid khilifah and lost his life, as a result of 
his taking part in the conspiracy against the AyyCtblds to 
restore the tffftimid power. It is interesting to point out 
that ,tJmarah,s demeanour gained for him Fe^imid grants and 
rewards in return for his eulogies in their praise.
A few lines of •Ura»rsb,8 first qttsldah, recited in the 
Qa»atu-dh-Dhahab may be quoted*
1. Now, that ray resolves are accomplished and my 
anxiety la past, let praises be given to the camels for the 
services they have rendered.
3# They brought the glorious term of a distant Journey
4
within ray sight, so that I beheld the IraSm of the nations 
in this age.
4. They went forth at eve from the Fa*bah of Al-Ba$h*»
I
and the Haram, to visit the Ka'bah of generosity and noble­
ness.
6. They Journeyed to the spot where the pavilion of the 
khallfah is reared aloft between the opposite qualities of 
mildness and severity.
7. There the rank of im£m shines <*ith holy light, to 
dissipate tho hateful mists of ignorance and tyranny.
8. There the prophetic spirit (of Muhammad still sur­
vives and) shows us signs, declaring the two great truths of 
justice and of wisdom,
Mecca, whence he was sent again on another expedition in 
Safer, 551 (April, 1156) (p.42), from which time he settled 
in Cairo, and distinguished himself as a court poet under 
the last two Fa^iraid khallfahs, Al-Ffi*i8 and Al-'X<Jld, 
until he was hanged on 2nd Ramadan, 569 (April, 1174).
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9* There stand the trophies of noble deeds, to teach 
us how to praise the double grandeur of might and generosity
10. There the tongues of glorious exploits extol the 
double merit of manly acts and generous feelings.
12. Confident of obtaining salvation and the reward of 
my sincerity in this oath, I swear by Al-FS^s, the pure,
13. That he has protected religion, the world, and 
mankind, aided by his waslr, As-SSllh, the dispeller of 
afflictions,
14. Him who wears a raiment of honour woven by these 
skilful artisans, the sword and the pen.
15. In his existence, the times find that lustre which 
they wanted; and, through his beneficence, they, who com­
plained of want, have disappeared.
16. His noble deeds have given him an empire which 
might furnish to the very Pleiads a prouder exaltation than 
their own.
17. I see here such majestic dignity that, though awake
the aspect seems to me a dream.
19. 0 that the stars would draw near to me I I should
form with them a necklace of praise; for, in praising you,
I deem words insufficient.
i  v C'  . * . \
20. Here also the wizgrah offers to the khallfah its 
loyal counsels, on which no suspicion was ever oast.
22. A khallfah and his wazlr, whose justice extends a
protecting shade over IslXm and the nations.
23. Compared with their generosity, the Mile’s increase 
is but a diminished stream; and might not even the copious 
rains be considered to be vanquished?(1)
This qaftdah was highly admired by Al-Fi*is and his 
waslr and, as ’Uraarah himself has stated, consequent upon
(1) Nukat, p. 32-34.
th* recital, a rob# of honour, embroidered with gold, was 
boatowed upon him, an amount of 600 dinars was given him in 
donation by the wa air, and a like amount by th** prince as 
sister of the khallfah* But this was not all* From the 
home of guests (D5ru-d-Diyfifah), customary dues, on an 
unprecedented scale, were sent to him on various occasions, 
meals were given in his honour in the homes of the amirs, 
and he was invited to join the private party of the waslr, 
whose 'gifts and grants greatly Increased his riches'(1)* 
•Umirah remained in Egypt, in the enjoyment of ease, 
and honour* Shortly before his departure, he recited'his 
bidding farewell* to the khallfah and his waslr for which he 
received 1,000 dlnfira In donation from the khallfah and his 
airtar, and, the recital of another qasldah In the waslr's 
hone, won his a reward of 200 dlnSra from A§-§fflih, by whose 
interference, a sum of 3,000 dlnSrs, which 'Umfirah had owed 
to the deceased ex-Dfi'I in Yemen, was cancelled; and the 
son and heir of the deceased was advised to give up his 
claim* "as soon as the governor of Eden read the Waslr's 
letter, he reprieved me and ordered the sum to be cancelled?
On the death of the waslr, ‘galfi'i* b* Russlk, shlwar 
was entrusted with the wisSrah (Id* 68); his term of office 
lasted for nine months {Id* 73)* 'Umlrah stood high in 
this waslr*s favour; he Joined his party, became his fre­
quent visitor, sat at his table twice a day, and benefited 
considerably by his liberality*
Moreover, of the waslr»e relatives and other eralrs, 
their substantial gifts are enumerated by 'Um&rah who con­
cludes his long inventory^ of their names and gifts in
(1) Id., 37*
(2) I6*» page# 39-40.
(3; Kukat, pages 93-120.
the following words, "May Ood remember these days with auoh 
praise that their energy may not be exerted and their 
carpet nay not be folded! Verily, I was overwhelmed with 
dismay at their loos, and humiliated after their collapse"(1) 
After *Umarah»s return to Egypt in ShawwSl, A.H* 560 
(Deo. 1156), the waslr, As-Sallh, his sons, and the rest of 
the family treated him with generous favour, end, although 
their religious opinions differed from his, they made him 
their oonstant companion^ on aooount of his sooial 
qualities, for, as an accomplished soholar and a poet, his 
talents were pre-eminent, and in society his conversation 
was most instructive.^
* Usui rah had refused to attach himself to the doctrines 
of the Ffitimids, and alludes to this fact in his Dlwan in 
some lines addressed to him by the ^aslr, As-BSlih b.
Kuss^k who pressed him to become a ShX'Xte and offered him 
5,000 dinars and promised to give him store substantial dona­
tions. However, *Umfirah was not to be induoed; he re-
i k
fused the offer and wittily deollned to follow the waslr'a 
advice.^ It is certain that his attitude was influenced 
by the ample donations of the FS^lmlds and the hospitality 
with which he was received. f© this fact, *Umirah refers 
in this line:
Their acts of generosity are Just like acts of the 
Sunnites (and 4 admit this fact) although they differ from 
me by their adhering to the Shi*Its faith.^
On the death of A$-§Sllh fall*!* (19th Kamafltn, 656,
A.D. September, 1161), •Umfirah made a number of remarkable 
elegies in which he expressed his deep sorrow, and his loyaltj
(1) Id., p. 120.
(2) Ibn Khalllkfin, I, 476
(5) Hukat, 46.
(4) *Um5rah,s Dlwan, p. 288. '
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to the Ffi^imids continued even after the end of their rule, 
which incident he deplores in a long qaaidah, towhich 
reference will be ma d e  iater.) He composed a number of 
poema in honour of Paladin and of other members of his 
family. But 'Umarah^ attitude towards the Fafcimide 
excluded him from any sympathy on the part of the new ruling 
family. His situation, and the misery to which •Umarah 
was reduced, may be understood from a piece of poetry 
which ho addressed to Saladln, entitled, "Shikayatu-l- 
Mutadhallim wa-Hikayatu-l~Wuta*allisn" (Complaint of the 
oppressed and pains of the afflicted).^
»tTmarah*8 partiality for the FHtiraids brought down upon 
him the hatred of the Ayyubid*, and his illustrious career 
terminated in Ramadan, 569 (A.D. 1174) in whioh year he 
waa hanged on the charge of taking part in a conspiracy 
to restore the Fa^imid rule.
(1) Id., p. 287-88*
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